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, Whitney Morgan ' ; has; a 
; dream.
 ̂Such a ample dreaniv really :
— she wants to be able to cdits- 
municate 'wth others.
But for Whitney — a previ­
ous honor roll student wWle at- " 
tending North Saanich Middle 
School and currently headed 
for the honor roll at Parkland 
Secondary — that dream isn’t 
so simple. ... . . . .
’Whitney, 14, has cerebral 
palsyi-a dibilitating brain disor­
der caused Isy an acddent at 
birth.
Confined to awheelchaii"— 
unable to speak, feed or gener­
ally talcc care of herself —
Whitney is a bright, cheerful 
teenager with a ̂ arlde in her 
eye and a sprinkle of freddes 'i 
r across her nose.
Wliitney wants to be able to 
speak so others can under­
stand her. She wants more con­





 ; Tlie 17-year-old Saltspring
youth accused in the deathof 
Sandowne Raceway’s mascot 
i tabby, Quinella, was sentenced 
; r TJov. 17 to serve96 d ^  in cus- v 
tody.
Tlie youth, who cannot be 
named under the 'Young Of- 
fei ider’s Act, was found guilty 
S dif the crime by Judge Tony 
Palmep who sentencedthe ac­
cused to open custody. In this 
■'ase, that means he w ill likely 
I;,' 'iervdihiS;^tinie/at'ahdpsti^ 
j honal camp. Palmer told tlie
‘ L^.urt that tlie killing of
Quinellacaused agreat deal of 
con aiunity outrage and had 
overtones of sadism.
, • The Revieiv broke.the story 
of Quinella May 20 after news 
'■ spread dial the cat had been 
' found dead in die track lobby. 
The cat became mascot of 
dse trade and a favorite of eni- 
ployees and track regulars
-I
’ x i  When the cat wandered into 
* raceway grounds and decided ;:
to stay food ̂ rwces 
Doug GiIlespie to<^ it; upon 
himself to care for ;tte  
tabby. G iile ^e  ; found the 
inuch-loved cat the morning
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hi Two die in Saltspring
•V'v
Two men have been killed following a plane crash on Mt. 
Tuam, Saltspring Island, in the early hours of Monday morning.
North Vancouver resident John Reppen, 27, and Surrey resi­
dent Jason Todd Kress, 29, were pronounced dead at tlie scene. 
Police believe the two died on impact.
Reppen was pilot of the Cessna Caravan; Kress was co-piloL 
The two were delivering copies of the Globe and Mail newspaper 
to various Island communities when the accident occured.
Saltspring'Island RCMP received a report regarding the crash 
at approximately 2:30 a.m. Monday.
A US Coast Guard helicopter was first on tlie scene and dis­
covered the wreckage on fire, police report Rescue Command 
Centre immediatley dispatched the Search and Rescue Buffalo 
from Comox, along with SAR personnel. In all, nine firefighters, 
13 SAR, RCMP and several members of tlie nearby community 
assited in the search.
The plane, a Cessna Caravan, was being used to deliver copies 
of the Globe and Mail from Vancouver to Saltspring. It was to 
have continued on to Victoria.
The plane belonged to Rex A ir of Vancouver.
An investigation into cause of the crash continues.
Central Saanich police are warning parents to watch their chih 
dren and small pets following a cougar sightiiig late Sunday night
Police received report of a large cougar sighted in the 6500 
block ofRey Road at approximately 11 p.m. ;  ;  ̂ .
T ^  be traveling in a westerly direction to­
ward Infest Saanich Road and the Brentwood area.;
Wilcfltf officers were advi^d btit further police patrols in the 
. area failed to spot the big cat
Police say parents should use caution when sending children 
to school in'tlie morning and pet owners are advised notto leave 
V small animals putside alone.
Nisga’a debate called
• Members of the BC Legislature have been called in to debate 
legislation ratifying the Nisga’a final agreement
The legislature will begin debate Monday hk)v. 30.>̂ ; ;  ;;
if ■ : According to a press release issued by the provincial govern-
'ment. Premier Glen Clark has told government M lAs they will 
; : hayeh
lylembers will have approximatley two weeks to debate the fi- 
1 nal agreement before the House retires for the Christmas holi-
The Nisga’a Treaty will be tlie only issue introduced for de- 
bate for this period.
Il@lse redudioii nolliapiisiiliig fad emygii
i udyRcmiche _____
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As Sidney residents jieel tliemselves off 
the ceiling at 7 a.m., startled awake by the 
scream and whine of a jet engine directly 
overhead, at ground level, the debate 
about aircraft noise goes on.
Residents are telling town council that 
they are getting fed up with tlie noise. "My 
impression is that planes are louder and 
most certainly they are more frequent in 
recent years,” said Ilse McCaw in her let­
ter to Sidney council.
Council has taken the complaints to the 
Victoria Airport Authority. They say tliose 
issues are being dealt with, both locally 
and through federal legislation. To reduce 
the noise impact on the immediate com­
munity, the Authority restricts actirity to 
specific runways and has published hours 
of operation from 5:50 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Also by Federal Law, Chapter 3 class of 
jets (weighing in excess of34,000 Kgs) will 
be phased out, or will have hush lots in­
stalled by the year 2002.
• By tlie end of this year, 50 per cent of 
airline fleets must be in compliance with 
Chapters.
“Based on our recent survey of aircraft ? 
coming into the airport, including Cana­
dian Regional, A ir BC, West Jet, on aver­
age 61 per cent are in compliance,” said 
Keidi jaclonan Executive Director, Victo­
ria Ai^oftAuthOTty.
There are exceptions to the restiictions, 
especiaUy in the case of delayed fUghts oT 
emergency situations. Otlief exoeptions to 
the night ffight rule include chrgo pliahes
and Department of Defense emergency 
and air ambulance crafts.
But Sidney council isn’t convinced the 
regulations are on schedule.
“According to their information, they’re 
already behind the 8-ball,” Coun. Jack 
Barker said at the Nov. 9 council meeting, 
replying to Jackman’s information on 
compliance. “They are still allowing [air­
craft complying with] Chapter 3 at 11 at 
night They should be trying to achieve 75 
per cent compliance this year, but there is 
no indication they have set those kind of
goals.”
Jackman said they will ensure compli­
ance, and tliat the environmental consul­
tative committee, of which Amos and 
Nortli Saanich Mayor Linda Michaluk are 
members, deal with such concerns on a 
regular basis. He said the Airport Author­
ity is also in process of re-visiting its Noise 
Management Plan.
The next community forum is set for 
January 26,9:30 a.m. at the Presbyterian 
Church, intersection of Wellington and 
West Saanich Roads.
mt’umrr.
plain theif data acquisition systems to the public at Edu-Tech *98, held
at the Saanich Fair Grounds Nov.;2D-21. 'Sdu-Tsch was or^nked to pro- 
vide an opportunity for studonts and the public to learn about the high- 
technology Industry tdrat e^sts on the Saanich Peninsula by meeting 
representatives from local companies. .
H Developers get 
a nine-month 
breather to find 
dollars
ludyRcinMihe>.;.";\: > ;:
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First World Investments has 
been granted a further exten-
ijSidh on its pey^pFp^^ 
Jm itT irs tW ^
5 in cphjimdipn with Re?
sorts (Sidney) Ltd., are the 
proposed developers of a 1 ^;. 
suite resoft hotel at Seaport? 
Place, nest to Sidney Museum: 
The company was granted a 
sbc-montii extension last May, 
which ended Nov. 16. 'Hie lat­
est request grants an exten­
sion until September 16 (s’lx
months, plus the required 90-; 
day grace period).
To get the extension, 
SeaStar agreed to a number of
concessions;
S quired to change thefr plans to 
; include a 2(Xfbot wide access to 
their underground parking lot 
fyxitfrom the parking area will 
be through the Seaport Place 
parking lot currently leased by 
Sidney Pier Holdings); a re-?
stnctive covenant will be regis­
tered on the title addressing 
exterior finishes, length of stay 
and public parking; a Statutory 
Right of Way will be registered 
in the name of tlie Town of Sid­
ney to provide a w^kwjfy adja-, • 
cent to the foreshore.
In addition all items listed 
on the original Development 
Permit; issued on Nov 17, 
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something ahead; a chance at 
improving Wliitney’s life,” Su­
san said.
Susan and Ken learned 
years ago that if Whitney was 
going to have any kind of qual­
ity life, it would be up to them 
to provide it. All the medical 
world could offer were a 
|)letliora of drugs and a word 
or two of sympathy. Some­
times, not even that.
'When she was three years 
old, 'Wliitney became very ill. 
At four-and-a-1 lalf, she began 
having epileptic seizures. Be­
fore long  ̂the family was on a
first-name basis with tlie local 
amubulance attendants.
For the next seven years, 
Wliitney was fed a cocktail of 
drugs tliat not only controlled 
her seizures, but made her 
lose the 24-word vocabulary 
she had— in fact, she could no 
longer even make sounds - -  
and the ability to sit on her own 
or even hold up her head.
Wlicn exploratory surgery 
sltowed tliere was no reason 
for Wliitney to have develoiied 
bladder problems, Susan and 
Ken felt they knew what H was 
—  the medication.
“She was like a zomliie. Wo 
found out later that she was
a
haring double vision and 
everj^iing was blurry. She 
had to be strapped into her 
chair to prevent her from 
falling," Susan explains.
“It was like being drunk 
every day for four years. It 
must have been awful for her."
So they decided that if Whit­
ney was going to have advo­
cates for her best interests, it 
had to be them.
After doing weeks of re­
search and consulting doctors 
that practiced alternative med­
icines, Whitney was slowly 
weqiied off tlie drugs and inil 
on a strict regime of vitamins, 
minerals, appropiiate nutrition.;
and various alternative thera- 
?pies.' ?;??,
That was nearly four years 
ago. Whitney can now hold her 
head up proudly, she can make 
sounds and say the word ’hi’ 
quiteclearly 
She has had only one 
seizure. “If just changing her 
diet and licr vitamin and nutri­
tion intake can do that, we can’t 
wait to see what tlie rest of the 
lirograin will do," Su.san &iys, a 
bright note of ho|Ki and cheer 
in her voice.
Tlie Morgan's say that all 
they’remissing to finish the 
puzzle is a trip to the clinic, v 
In the meantime, an oxygen
therapy clinic has opened in 
’Vancouver, and they plan to 
spend their Christmas holidays 
there, but it is the clinic in Eng­
land tliat they hang their hopes 
: on. ■
“Tlie Vancouver clinic only 
offers tlie oxygen therapy and 
not the rest of tiic iirogram. It's 
a for-profit hospital, so medical 
doesn't cover it. Tlie price of 
treatment is $100 an hour," 
Ken says.
"We'll take Whitney there 
for now — she deserves that 
chance— but the clinic in Eng­
land bffcrs so much more," he 
■'"said.* ■:■'?
And it doesn't bother Whit­
ney a bit to be spending her 
holidays in a hospital. For her, 
it's the best Christmas present 
she could ask for.
>  I f  you would like to help 
Whitney’s dream come true, a 
trust fund has been set up at Pa­
cific Coast Savings Credit 
Union: Called the Whitney Mor- 
gdn Freedom Fund, alimonies 
donated will be used to gel Whit­
ney the treatment she needs. Su­
san is also looking to organize 
fund-raising events in and 
around the Peninsula.
I f  you would like to help out 
in any (my, or have any ques- 
tions,you can call Iter at 655-
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Judy Reiiwhe
prieve. After cutting back on otlier spending aiid making
There w ill stiH a 4.6 per cent a c rd s ^ ^ ^  
crease, however. In Sidney’s case,̂ Thak fran^
Christmas closures are still scheduled.
Peter Wain-
............. . ............  ere the board
decided could be put off for anotlier year.
“We felt we could make these changes and still preserve 
tlie 10-year plan,” Wainwright told council.
' The budget adjustment recommendation passed 272 to 
90 in favor at a library meeting held Nov, 7.
. n n ^ f n A  'r f lP  n iM
pected to drop by a ^u t $40,000.'
p:-tornow/iioweverjw
fi V_ J ' ^ << jp* ^
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A well-run community that 
hosts several successful festi­
vals each year is the rision tliat 
at least 50 members of tlie pub­
lic have for Sidney.
The group met for a work­
shop Nov. 19, held at Hotel Sid- 
ney.The session brought full 
circle a year-long planning 
process that looked at current 
and future visions for the town.
Working from the Vision 
2000 document compiled by 
the Corporate Strateg}' Com­
munity Vision Committee, the 
members at last week’s ses­
sion split into groups to discuss 
the results and to some up with 
action plans.
Vision 2O00 looks at seven 
major issues for Sidney, and 
what changes need to be made 
to take the town into the com­
ing century Those issues were 
broken dovim into: waterfront; 
downtown reyitalizatibn •.com­
munity culture; indiistry and 
commerce; tourism; seniors, 
youth and families; and trans­
portation.
At the publiCfofiini, fecilita- 
tor; Keri: Stratford^ of the 
Greater Victoria Economic 
Development- Commission 
told the. groups-to let their 
imaginations: run wild, and
ANDREW COSTA PHOTO
come up with a ‘wish list’ as 
well as practical ideas for fu­
ture activities.
The wish list ran mostly to 
public festivals that would revi­
talize the downtown area, 
bring in tourists, and serve the 
resident population. Those 
ranged from four main sea­
sonal festivals (such as making 
Sidney tlie Christmas Village 
of Vancouver Island, with a 
year-round Christmas theme) 
to large, combined festivities,
; such as a Saltwater Festival 
and Antique Boat show:
Some got the nod from the 
entire crowd. Tliose included a 
year-round Sidney-by-the-Sea 
theme w itli a Whale of a Day 
cfrving contest, to aFestival of 
Yo'uth for B.C. Tiiere was also 
supixirtfbr afestivalpf the af tk; 
tiiat put Sidney as the gateway 
to the Island’s arts communi­
ties. The consensus was_ that 
' The tb ^  imild OTi what
is already hapiiening (such as 
Sidney Day and Saltwater Fes­
tival), building, in some of the 
other ideas.
There were also sugges­
tions put forward for a public 
transit system that moved peo­
ple throughout the Peninsula 
more efficiently (such as a free 
‘heritage’ bus and a circle route 
around the town); and to ex­
tend Sidney’s community and 
cultural boundaries to include 
nearby Gulf Islands. Those 
would include running small 
ferriesi or fast ferries, to other 
islands to coincide festivals.
'The community arid fami­
lies group suggested that there 
should be activities that bring : 
T o o th e r diffrrerit'age groups 
vfori educatioh/̂  s 
scooter and skateboard festi- v 
: vial,\By advertising that Sidney i 
is ; a barrierfree Cdnrniiinity;;; 
planners and urban designers^, 
T frhni other cdrifrm inities'v^^
be invited here to see what Sid­
ney has accomplished.
Stratford wound up the ses­
sion by saying he expected 
council would leave the door 
open to more discussion as 
plans are formulated.
“ Please don’t be seduced by 
the belief that an>fhing can stay 
the same,” Stratford admon­
ished.“ If it does, the commu­
nity will atrophy and die. Good, 
positive, long-range planning is 
the key to success.”
Mayor Don Amos said 
council will review the letters 
that have come in from the 
commimity regarding the draft 
Vision 2000 document. The 
committee w ill be advised if 
there is any need to change 
that doonneht before it goes to ? 
council. At tliat time, Amos will 
also ask council to consider 
joining the Greater Victoria 
Economic Development Com­
mission. ’
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1 pm HELEN GHESNUT signing the 
1999 GARDENING CALENDAR.
Newport Bay Publishing.
ANDREA SFALDING with her 




CHRIS CHEADLE, Sidney author 
and photographer, will sign his
Altitude Publishing,
Phone 656-2345 to reserve copies.
1 ~ 3 pm
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Health eare in crisis
■f hospitals were humans, r ig h t how doctors would 
be considering ca lling  in  the fam ilies. The state of 
our health  care system is fast descending in to  the 
_j».critical.stage.,">-;
W h ile  G len C lark and h is cronies w o rk  hard to con­
vince us th a t the N isga’a treaty settlem ent is the best hu­
m anitarian news to come out o f any governm ent since 
the beginn ing o f Europeari N o rth  Aimerican tim e, our 
health care w orkers are On the verge o f cbUapse. Nurses, 
paramedics arid com m unity health care Avorkers, like  
m odern-day canaries in  the m ineshafts, are cry ing  pu t 
fo r someone to listen.
I t  appears tha t governm ent can’t  jugg le  a ll the hu- 
ihan itm an  issues at once.
Could we be accused o f exaggerating the dilemmas^ 
health cai'e w orkers are facing? N ot at all. They are 
m erely the m ost vocal o f us. Look a tyo u r own job. Are 
youperfo rm ing  the same tasks w ith  the help of fewer co- 
workers? A  great num ber o f employees are to ilin g  at 
th e ir tasks w itli a dw indling num ber of fe llow  workers to 
share the load. And many o f those co-v/orkers are h ired 
oh a p a rt tim e basis, w h ich  means they don’t  get health 
’ ' care program s th rough th e ir companies.
And now  health care w orkers are saying the people 
who come to them  are w aiting  u n til they are sicker 
(since there  is no one to he lp share the cost of th e ir 
health care) and heed more intenseearecU hforturi^ 
once those people become patients, there are fewer 
w orkers to help care fo r them.
Ane w h ih  a cnsis? You 6 
ta ls across B.C. to see the effects. Some o f the larger 
hospitals are in  d ire straights ~  Nanaimo Regional Gen­
eral H ospital being one tha t is strm ning to maintain ba­
sic care. For at least five years, patients going into tlia t 
hospita l were lik e ly  to  find  them selves checked in  —- 
into a bed in  the cast room , o r even in  tlie  halL 
A rid Nanaimo isn’t  alorte, not by h lo n g  sho t
rieed go priorities in orden^On
the one hand, government is offering our native neigh­
bors the same opportunities as the rest of us. That 
means tlie same levels of education, government and... 
health cine. When you look at it realistically, it’s not re­




the long delay in calling the 
Parksville-Qualicum by-elec­
tion shouldn’t have surprised * 
anyone Governments are never in a 
r ush to fece the voters and the Dec. 14 
vote is still ahead of the deadline. But ?> 
three other factors played a role: in the 
tiiTiing, or maybe four if you count the 
recent tow standing tor the NDP in 
the recent media-sponsored polls.
Firstly, the government had to 
work around Christmas and what 
passes for winter in Parksville.
Second, the government was wait­
ing on Bill Vander Zalm’s unruly, pe- 
{culkhRefbrnf Par ty to 
decision bn? running: â ra^
They firiaUy decided to go
Third, the government wanted to 
let the $5-milliph Nisga’a treaty pro- 
motion program run its course, and 
recognized tliat elements like tlite TV 
spots could be seen as party advertis­
ing and would have to be pulled once 
the by-election was called,
Liberal candidate Judith Reid, die 
front-runner, has said tliat the election 
will fought on tlie economy while NDP 
candidate Leonard Krog, a former 
MIA, says local issues will be the key.
If you visit tlie riding ~  and drive 
its new highways— you’ll find it hard 
to believe there are local issues that 
will excite the voters. Aside from a 
school that needs earthquake up­
grading, tlie area seems blessed in 
comparison to otlier B.C, communi­
ties. Reid has lots to work with, and 
will get more.
Auditor-General George Morfitt'a 
examination of the 1996-97 unbal­
anced budgets that many feel allowed
m m
‘ the NDPto ge tre^ie^d  wiU bk 
released during the campaign. Even if 
it isn’t, she has seven years of deficits 
that the NDP has p r̂oduced and tlie 
:? province’s $304)illion debt to work 
with, plus crowd-pleasers like tlie fi­
nancial support granted to Skeena 
Cellulose.W\\o knows? v ;
The financial stuff is there and per- 
; haps Parksville can get excited about 
iL but I tliink the big issue will be hon­
esty, tlie very tiling tliat destroyed Paul ’ 
Reitsma and ensnares Glen Clark.
The otlier issue that will not be de­
nied will be tlie Nisga’a treaty. Notli- 
ing defines the differences between 
the parties more clearly tlian the land 
claims Issue.
Krog’s major task will be deflecting 
attention from the NDP economic 
record and introducing the Nisga’a 
treaty into the debate. T ie  election 
won't change the government even if 
Reid makes good on forecasts that 
she’ll win, as tJie NDP has a three-seat
majority in the legislature? ; ? ^
So far eight candidates have indi­
cated they will run and others have 
until Dec. 1 to register with Elections 
BC. It w ill be tough to have meaning­
ful all-candidates meetings and de­
bates with that crowd. , , ,
The NDP caugj s rriet for two days ?
? this week in preparation for the :by-̂
S election and the upcbnnng  ̂ of 
the legislature oh th ri^
Premier Clark has said it will be a 
clauseby-clause debate that could last 
up to two months, including an ad­
journment for the hpliday season.
It appears th,ei;e was a gfeapdeal of: 
briefing oh other issues as a number 
of extra people were present, proba- : 
bly to explain the significance of the??: 
new supeiH:abinet conariutfee arid its V 
fast-track project approval: arid fed 
tajpe elimination process. Interesting 
the premier and members of the su­
per-cabinet, including Joy MacPhail 
and Moe Sihota, all arrived riightly 
late and separately for the start of the 
meeting. That’s what you do if you 
Icnow what Uie meeting is about 
T ie  next two months may prove to 
be sjxjcial in B.C. politics as we watch 
a party that has been written off by 
the media attempt to reinvent itself 
and at the same time end more than 
1(X) years of destructive national poli­
cies affecting natives The NDP still 
believes it can win the next election. 
How else can we explain its attempt to 
respond positively to business by in­
troducing the new cabinet committee 
and reducing environmental controls.
Parksville will shed some light, and 
maybe some heat
a
I  f  you live In Brentwood Bay, 
you might notice a greater 
number of bald pates wantler- 
Ing the Blrpcta. No, this isn't ah in­
flux of, skinlieads, and it's not even 
a slgri of our growing, aging popu-
TteHC are tcnchcra at Sicily’s 
Skjcondary School, mostly, and 
they have “ lost; It all’’ for a good 
cause. Eacli time their studentfl 
rieach the next plhnaclri In their 
fnndnilslng, another coufde of s ; 
tcttchera (male and Ifemale) yplun-
leer to lose their locks,
T ie  (urids are being raised on 
behalf of Hurricane Milch, and so 
far the school has amassed abouf 
$2,500 --“ and rising.: :  1
{ Bayside Middle School is also 
collecting money for the cause, anti 
I ’m sure olher local schools have 
fund-rniflcrs on fo r Hurricane 
Mitch victims.
T ie  Pmimula Neuis Review has 
joined those funtf raising ranks, 
loo, Along with our office, dona­
tions can be made to Star Cinema,
S w i i
; 'Y:,,
DFH Realty, McBeans coffee shop, 
Tanner's Bookstore or Sidney 
Travel, Cheques should be made
out to the Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety, Hurricane Mitch Appeal.
Cash donations are also welcomed, 
and tax receipts will be issued 
through the Red Cross.
All local banks will also take do­
nations, and all have Hurricane Re­
lief accounts set up, linked to tlie 
Canadian Red Cross, Tax receipts 
are available from the financial iri- 
Rtitutions, also through the Cana­
dian Red Cross.
'tVliile it doesn't seem like enough 
sometimes, collecting donations re- < 
ally docs make a difference. The dev­
astation left in the wake of Hurricane 
Mitch is sometiiing most of us can’t 
even imagine. It's hard to comiire- 
liend how thoroughly the lives of its
victims have been changed.
Even the numbers we heai'on the 
news are staggering -— 11,000 dead, 
and more than halfa million left 
homeless, It's too hard to assimilate. 
And those are Just numbers. 'Hie sto­
ries of the people and lives behind 
those numbers must be horrific, 
Tiose of us who have decided to 
raise money do so because it’s the 
only way we know to help. It's doing 
something when wc (cel so helpless.; 
If it makes a difference to the people 
of Central America, If it soriiehow 
lets tliern know thcfc arc others in 
the world who care about their; 
plight, tlien that’s something.
And it probably warms the souls ' 
of those with cold, bare pates.
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After sitting on my boat re­
cently at Sidney Island, 1 could 
no longer hear the peaceful­
ness and tranquillity to which 
my family has grown accus­
tomed. A constant sound of 
gun shots rang throughout the 
day
As a visitor for more than 20 
years to the island, I am con­
cerned about the deer-hunt 
taking place there.
My family would often go 
for a relaxing evening stroll to 
watch the deer emerging from 
the woods. We would sit and 
count an easy 50 deer at one 
time. This past summer we did 
not see a single deer in the 
fields.
The wild life is being 
blamed for the destruction of 
vegetation on the island. This 
is maybe partially true, but 
mankind is at fault as well 
Have we forgotten part of 
Sidney Island has been 
logged? The construction of 
roads, houses, and soori-to-be 
condominiunis on the pri- 
vatefynowned land? More paths 
and widened pathways to ac­
commodate the parks motor 
vehicle. Also record snow falls 
and heavy winds haye alsp 
taken their toll on the island.
To use a Provincial Park as 
a game farm for hunting tame 
deer is wrong. How can 
hunters feel achievement, 
pride and sportsmanship from 
hunting cornered, frightened 
deer. If the island is over popu- 
lated,’thie deer should be dealt 
with in a humane way.
Hunters? using shot guns
have left behind injured ani­
mals. Rifles are now permitted 
but I’m concerned for the 
safety of the uninformed 
boater in the area. Bullets rico­
cheting from the trees could be 
very hazardous.
There are many govern­
ment agencies, facilities as well 
as food banks, that could bene­
fit from this hunt However, 
pulling names out of a box to 
satisfy a person’s urge to hunt 
is not justified; A shorthunt by 
Wild life  Officials would be 
less stressful to the deer and 
safer for the public. The park 




Well, Brad Franklin — Tiv- 
ing-in-a-condo-with-no-young- 
people-in-residence—you srid 
your rehiarks about Summer- 
gate Village in your column of 
Nov. 18 would garner some 
stiff letters from us “Summer- 
: gaters.’’WeU,rhere is bnel̂ ^̂
? H?we y^e; a “geriatric srf̂  ̂
closeting ourselves away from 
the “unsetding jostling of 
young people,” I haven’t, no- 
sticed th a tit dbekahythihgh^ 
: ;^ve us those extra moments of 
quiet and peace to energize us 
? iritb one' bf the! most'frctive
friendly communities of truly 
involved senior citizens I’d ever 
want to meet
It’s a place where we know 
our neighbors and are fortu­
nate to have their concern and 
pleasant company through any 
woes and/or fun enterprises 
that we encounter or devise.
I hazard to guess that we 
have more active volunteers 
doing good works for young 
and old thrbughout this de­
lightful peninsula than any 
other 10 acres in Sidney.
What a wonderful alterna­
tive we have to being boxed up 
in a condo! Our gardens are 
neat and colorful because we 
keep them that way. It’s a great 
way to get that extra exercise 
and chat with our passing 
neighbors. We know each 
other and are happy with our 
outside space to enjoy with vis­
iting children and grahdchih 
v, dren?;'"''
Our roads may be narrow, 
which means lower speed lini- 
its to accommodate our lack of 
sidewalks, but we can do our 
“speeding” where it doesn't in­
terfere with our safe walkirig 
environment
To riigigest tl\at bver age 55 
is “nearly dead’/  is ridiculous! 
;To belong tp such a happy ao; 
; tiye citizeriry of varied ages? 
and interests in and out of our 
village is a privilege which I 
hope to enjoy for many more 
years. .
I certainly don’t feel “clois- 
tered” or ‘ishut off” from the
rest of the world and our com­
munity’s vitality is soon evident 
to most who come to visit us— 




Open Letter to Hon. Glen 
Clark
Re: Medicare 
' I recently took part in a 
protest rally on the lawn of the 
legislature in support of the 
well known and acknowledged 
need for improved cancer care 
on Vancouver Island, the first 
time in my 79 years of life on 
this planet I have felt the need 
to protest.
I supposed could say I am 
one of the lucky cancer pa­
tients — my problem was de­
tected early, treated, and I am 
told ‘cured’, if that is ever 100 
per cent possible, before these 
present problems were fully 
" developed. I have suffered tlie : 
trauma, mental anguish, de­
spair and hope that cause and 
cure bring about, and believe 
T me, I  would not wish that on 
my worst enemy.
I am not in a position to de­
mand, but I do implore you and 
the Health and Finance Min­
istries to fast track improve­
ments to our Island Cancer 
Tieabhent facilities, as I mb too 
well aware of the conse­
quences of delay.
- ? I am sure your prompt; at­
tention to this problem will be 
?appibriated by eve^ 
on the Island, i ; *
DsHiClinse
W EEK OF FRi. NOV. 27 -  TKURS. OEL. 3 
Matinees Fri. 27, Sat 28 & Sun. 29
1 ENEMY OF THE STATE m
Fri. thru Thurs. 7:00 & 9:25 
Fri, Sat. & Sun Matinee 2:30
! BABE: PIC IN  THE CITY GEN
Fri. to Thurs. 6:45 & 8:45 
Fri, Sat. & Sun Matinee 1:00 & 3:00 
IMULANGEN Sat. & Sun. Matinee 12:30
SPECIAL $2 iVIATINEE MULAN ONLY! 12:30 p.m.
See Peninsula Brake and Tire 
for all your auto needs.
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\here’s an old game we used to play, the central 
theme of which was: if you were cast away on a
  desert island and you could only take one bbok
with you, what would it be?
The politically correct answer, as I recall, was The 
Bible. Some folks opted fora play by Shakespeare or a 
i novel by Tolstoy. Eddie, the class doofus, 
always maintained that he was w illing to 
settle for the latest issue of Playboy.
1 Me, I’d choose the dictionary. Any dic­
tionary, as long as it was good and fat. I 
can’t think of any other book that’s given 
I me as much pleasure.
It wouldn’t have to be a brand, spank­
ing new dictionary either. In fact, I ’d pre- 
I fer an old one something like the 1918 
I Webster’s I have at home. It doesn’t con-^ 
tain words like ‘radar,’ or ‘laser,’ ‘Sputnik,’ 
or even ‘atomic bomb.’ But it does have 
lots of words and expressions,you simply 
I don’t hear anymore.
For instance, do you know what ‘fillii>  
i ing’ is? That’s the proper term for ‘snap- 
I ping your fingers.’ Now why would we 
ever discard a perfectly good word like that? /
You find curious word inversions in old dictionaries, 
too — words that have, for no clear reason reversed , ,
I iA n iliflco iiM irtfa lreanE nB llB fU tinpnB ed icilonary, : P
haveanhnise -"--(«!/>rif//'esc<7h<;r. It  translates as the 1 ms is wbcrc you say waw-
*■...
spirit of the staircase’ — but what it means is ‘what I : ?
shoulda said.’
Such as when you’re at a cbcktail party and somebody 
zings you with a clever putdown? And you go ... Ho, ho, 
that’s a good one — as you fantasize about crawling un­
der the table and pulling the tablecloth over your head?
'11160, oh your way home you think of the 
perfect comeback •— a line you could have 
said to skewer your antagonist and end up 
looking like Oscar Wilde?— except it’s too 
late now. That’s esprit d’escalier.
The Swedes have a great word that I 
think we really ought to steal -— uffda. 
That’s what Swedes say when they see 
someone else stub a toe or sustain a nasty 
paper cut. It’s an expression of sympathy 
— something like the German gesimdheit 
for sneezing. Uffda — so much more con­
cise than "Geez, I bet: that. hurts,eh?"
'file  Yiddish language has given us a 
raft of useful words: shtick for a perfor­
mance iiiece, schlctniel for an idiot, chulz- 
pah for-™ well, we don’t really have an 
English word that captures it ■— brnsa, 
bravado, cockiness, ingenuity — people wlio speak Yid­
dish get to say all of that with one word: chutzpah,
But the Yiddish word we Canucks heed to adopt Is/or-
"Your Neighbourhood Service Centre
#1 - 2061
(near Sl^g Lumber) ::
655-4212;
I N T R G D U G I N G
Arinemarie, from the 
Beauty Bar in Sidney, 
has recentlyjoined our 
Sidney Salon and has 
just completed a 
refresher course in 
hdirslyllng and is now
offering an.,.




ChocH OlllOur. .. lANZA BACK-TO-DASIC.*! & KMS imC SPF.Cmi 
NOW ON SALF IN TIW SIDNFYSHOPI
mmk
656-4746
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T h e  N i ^ ’ a  T r e a fy  te m p la te :  H o w  c a n  i t  b e  im p ro v e d ?
liberal leader Gordon Campbell has six sti^eslions for fixmg treaty he says is flawed from start
I reviousfy, I have ad­
dressed some funda­
mental flaws in the pro­
posed Nisga’a template for abo­
riginal treaties throughout 
British Columbia.
In this column, I will outline 
sbc suggestions for improving 
the treaty process, to ensure 
that all treaties— including the 
Nisga’a treaty — reflect our 
common aims as British 
Columbians.
In tackling that challenge, it 
must be recognized that a lot of 
good work has been done in 
the Nisga’a negotiations. We 
shouldn’t have to reinvent the 
wheel. We should build on the 
achievements reached at the 
bargaining table to conclude a 
better deal thatwyi fbrm a suit- 
? able template; for the 50 or 60 
other treaties yet to come in 
B.C.
There is tremendous public 
desire to negotiate; workable, ;; 
affordable treatiekthatMll pror?
yide certaihfyV " finality and; 
equality. British Columbians 
know that we must resolve the 
uncertainty about aboriginal 
rights and tide. They want to 
negotiate settlements tliat en­
able aboriginal people to get 
out from under the crushing 
dependency and economic in­
equities of the Indian Act 
By the same token, we must 
ensure that the principles for
tj-eaty settlements are democ­
ratically acceptable and consti­
tutionally sound. We must not 
feel pressured into supporting 
a flawed template for treaties, 
or intimidated by threats of il­
legal activities. Rather, we 
should improve the Nisga’a 
template by advancing the 
treaty process in tlie following 
ways;
>  Get a clear negotiating 
mandate from the people bn 
the principles tliat all treaties 
should reflect, by way of a one­
time, provincial referendum on 
questions developed by either 
an all-party committee of the 
Legislature of an independent 
citizens’ paheL The aim should 
be to develop ah accepteble, af­
fordable mandate that offers 
the potential to T exjfodite 
freaties that prbride certainty,
; finality and equaJity in all re­
spects.
: >■ Establish, up front, how 
! nfoch land ifo d ca sh t^  
wiU be expected to cbntribute 
for the settlement bf allland 
claims? in ;:B riti^? Cqlumbiav? 
Treaties wiliqbriousfy?cbntaih? 
different proportions of cash 
and land, but the value per 
capita available to all First Na­
tions for ̂ ttlements should be 
clear and consistent, so that 
everyone is treated equally.
• >  Negotiate munidpai-style 
? self-government agreements
‘‘There is tremendous public desire to negotiate 
workable, affordable treaties.”
" G o r d o n  Campbell.
riginal governments.
>  Facilitate aboriginal par­
ticipation in the commercial 
fishery through monetary as­
sistance in treaty settlements, 
while rejecting abori^nal-only 
commercial fishing rights and 
entitlements in treaties.
>  Ensure tliat existing abo­
riginal rights, protected under 
section 35 of the Constitution, 
are fairly reflected and codi­
fied, but not dramatically e.x- 
panded through treaty settle­
ments.
' ' i jD iiJ J fJ j ']  -
v";'.; r, . S'. .1- r'. rr. I-.;.;
outside of treaties, with equal 
voting rights for all residents 
and delegated powers that en­
sure federal and provincial 
laws are always legally para/ 
mount aiid that Charter rights 
and freedoms are always folly 
protected. Do not create 50 of 
60 aboriginal governments 
that each have their bwri per; 
manent special status and new 
rights under the Cpiistitution, 
w itli laws that in sbiiie baises 
fo-e fina lly superior to federal 
and provincial laws.
>  Ensure that federal and 
piprincial laws regulatihg en-?; 
vironmental assessment and 
forest practices and standards 
are consistently applied, and 
? not further; complicated with 
different laws created: by abb-j
MrowCoste
Peninsula News Review
Auxiliary coristables in 
British Columbia might re­
gain the right to bear arms 
while doing their duty, if 
North Saanich Council has its 
way.
A reference report recently 
released by B.C; Attorney 
General Ujjd Dosanjh lists 
two pptions for overhauling 
community policing. The first 
option' would lim it the auxil­
iary and reserve to conimu- 
hit^ policing; fold crime pre­
vention activities. The consta­
bles would yforic unfo'ined? in 
?p̂ foii clothes, have a liimte in­
volvement in community 
events and be under varying 
levels of police supervision.
The second option, sup- 
?pbrted??byK: Nortĥ ^̂
. . r  ,
Council in a tight 4-3 vote Nov. 
16, would allow for a tiered 
system in which some consta­
bles could be armed and per­
form general patrol duties un­
der the direct supervision of a 
police officer.
“I  strongly support this op­
tion because these people are 
putting their lives bn the line 
and I’d hate to think the crim­
inals are the only ones who 
are armed,” Councillor Terri 
;:Soley sfod"*'?
Councillor Ron Townshend
“They go through thoî
? ough training and are fojpep;;̂  
vised "/h b ? ^^  
should discuss whether the 
police in our society should be 
armed at all, but that’s another 
debate.”
Soley, Townshend, Mayor 
Linda Michaluk and Coun.
Wally Du Temple voted in sup­
port of the second option, witii 
councillors Sheila Irving, Dee 
Bailin and Alice Final! op­
posed. :
“I do not believe in auxil­
iary officers being armed so I 
would have to oppose this qp- 
tion,” Bailin said.
Dosanjh is expected to fol­
low the consensus opinion af­
ter every municipality in the 
province votes on the two op­
tions.
Dosanjh disfoined the aiix- 
iliaiies lafo .^ r il on the advice 
’ of the I^M P  fofo the ?\^coih 
ver police department ■ ?
“I was told the auxiliaries 
need more appropriate train- 
?; ing and better superM 
quirements,” Dosanjh said.
Hundreds of auxiliary offi­
cers across the province 
walked off tlie job in protest
DALLAS
JAN D m SpN
owner/operator
F
Sanscha Hall, Sidney 
Corner of Pat Bay Hwy, & Beacon
Sunday 9 am "2 pm
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M y previous columns 
dealt w itli some of 
the benefits of the 
Nisga’a Treaty. 1 discussed 
how tlie Treaty means an end 
to the inequality of the Indian 
Act at a price we can afford.
I also argued that theTreaty 
allows the Nisga’a to enter the 
mainstream of Canadian soci­
ety and become more self-re­
liant, instead of remfoning sep­
arate and economically hanv 
strung by the Indian Act 
I  would like to conclude by 
discussing what the treaty 
means for the future of our 
province
aboriginal people would con- will also mean greater self-re- ter treaty be had? in tlie courts. ^
tinue to live in what can only be fiance for aboriginal people. TlieNisga’aTreatyisUiero- Given tlie courts past judg-
described as tliird  world con- WiUi negotiated treaties, we suit of 30 years of negotiation, ments, a dmsive, winner-take-
ditions. will have the basis for reconcil- All tliree parties compromised all court decision IS not a gam-
We would continue a sys- iation among communities in order to come to an agree- ble we can afford. _
tem tliat confers special status, throughout B.C. Our children ment. Consider some of die It is time to get on with rati-
privileges and restiictions on will be able to five in a province concessions the Nisga’a made, fying the Nisga aTreat>’, to put
aboriginal people; a system un- of greater equality and oppor- They gave up over 90 per- the injustices of the past be- 
der which B.C. laws do notap- tunily forall. ' cent of tlie ir traditional tern- hind us and build a fairer, more
ply on Indian Reserves. Make no mistake, negotiat- tory. Tliey gave up their tax-ex- equitable future for our chil-
In short, we would leave our ipg treades is not going to be empt status. They agreed that dren. _
children the legacy of divided easy.Itwillrequirechange. lt tlie Treaty would be a full and We must then move on with
communities that we inherited w ll cost money. But compared final settiement, forever giving the larger project of settiing all
fi-om previous generations. to the price we would pay for up the right to make any kind outstanding land claims in
Doing nothing would also doing nothing, I  believe it’s of further claim. B.C.,sothatfoepmaples^em-
mean continued economic un- well worth it  If you were in their shoes, bedded in the Nisga a Final
certainty which is costing us Some argue that, yes, we having negotiated in good faith Agreement — equality, tair-
dearly in terms of lost invest- need treaties, but the Nisga’a for all that time, would you go ness, an end to social pnvi-
ment and jobs. It would also Treaty has faults which mean back to the bargaining table— leges — ^  be applied
   i-iartnLon norrrifiatiAnc T Ar 'Vflll COUrtS tllTOUfifllOUt B.C.
S ID N E Y
‘  Tx • • A rw A A iin H A  n n th in a  m e n t  a n a  lODS. 11 WOUIQ aiso  ir c d ty  U iib ia u a ^  WUH-.U Iiic o ji
Columbia at a aos^oads possible court-imposed'ded- treaty, but what of reopening H ie simple fact is, aborigi- be a lot easier than the alterna
.n e * i''d ;d S t:^ “ h tt » S n ! w e / v ^ “ t’^ u t  sions that leave Z  worse off negodabons -  could a nal people have beet, winning bve
kind of a province we want to this treaty aside, let a senes of than negotiated solutions. .
livein. court cases and referenda take Clearly, doing nothing isn t
We have to decide whether place, and then return to the an option. It would pe^tuate
or notwe are ready to address bargaining table with a new set and m ^e  worse tlie ills of the
the question of aboriginal land of demands. P ff ’
■ * Those who hold tills view able treaties grves us a chance
We have to decide if we are are, in my opinion, living in a to t a ^ ^  ^
ready to put the injustices of world of make believe.  ̂̂  k
the past behind us and build a Butlet’spause and consider
fairer more eauitable future doing nothing. What would Indian Act m B.C. This means
foroiirchfidren. : thatmean?̂ ;̂ ^̂ :̂ !* ; a n e n d to s p e a a l^s ,te ^ ,v  ,
We have two options; we We would have to live with emptions ^ d  afi the 1 BONELESS STRIP LOIN F/P BACK AHACHED F/P
can choose to negotiate and the ongoing costs of the ffoled j YQRIC 0  FRYSI^O * ^
? f S | S s , 1ikeThe Nisga’a "IndianActbur^
FOODS
lOlN us TO CELEBRATE THE GRAND 
OPENING OF OUR NELV RENOVATED STORE.
AN AUDIO HOIiaE THEATRE SYSTEM OR 
1 OR 10 $50 STORE GUT CERTIHCATES 
SEE DETAILS IN  STORE
Prices Effective Nov. 23 - 30/98 
We Reserve the Right to , , 
■ Limit Quantities '
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By-Tlie-Sea'’ Thurs. 4 Fri.‘til 9S
HEWYORK 
STEAKS










Attorney ucnerai ui)aiL<osaiijiiu iuium ii^ and M anne ru o  ui oreiiLwtmu uay, u b ic w
the government’s desire to simplify rules and the law makes little sense. >' -
- license classes oh Nov. 16, • “Having to sell food Is a big problem with
“By talking to those involved w'e can sim- tourism,” he said. • - , < - • ; '
plify, revitalize and modernize liquor rules Geoffrey Howes, vice president of Gov-
and license classes,” Dosanjh said. “We are ernment Affairs for the BC Restaurant and- ‘ 
hoping we can find a consensus on what Poodserviccs Association, stressed the un- 
changes are necessary but we are deter- portance of tourism to tJie hospitality indus- 
mined to move forward to modernize the sj"s- try, ' ■ . ,
teni." ‘Tourism is now one of our provinces ,
Two Peninsula pub managers are eager to fastest growing sectors and cutting red tape
see the changes put in place. , ■ in our liquor lawjs can help us maintain a
‘Thebiggestadvantagewouldbeiftheyal- world cbssinduslry" he said. . 
lowed i>eople to come in for a drink without Williams and McNeill would like to see the
being required to eat food,” said Sean Me- numerous classes of liquor licenses m the 
Neill, manager of Sidney’s Squid Roe. I vc province streamlined to two or three. Tito re- 
.̂*«;it;1 v̂ f Aonn1p wbnVh bî feh shut down for <
. L :FR E S H  IS L A N D  G R O W M  I i
BONELESS W B -E N D " " .  : " A -
PORK LOtM ROAST ^  9 9  PORK LQJN CHOPS f  S S  
ip^^TORKCH0re^7^ F^KUMSiCH0PS^<5«
P O R K  L O IN  FllB E N D
COUMTRYSTYLE - v? > whole pork ' 
:SRARERiBS|?j^-2-S‘
UKRAINIAN OR KCLBASSA. _  _  _  .
SAUSAGE 0 9 9
a Ll  VARIETIES
MBWOMnEFKRMEROR g . n o
500 g .: EA. ^
OLD fashioned' ' ' ''■"I ^
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TOe govem m enfs newly form ed “A-Team ,” designed to help boost B .C .’s economy, is too litde, too late, say local MLAs
'■ fiflaia Rams^ "
The Saanich News
Call it Uie “ArTfeam” or the 
“FrTroop”, the newly-formed 
Economic Council of Ministers 
is getting mixed reviews from 
local politicians.
Quickly dubbed by chair 
Joy MacPhail as the “A-Team,” 
die council’s mandate is to
vestment and initiating eco­
nomic development projects.
Saanich South M IA  and 
Minister of Advanced Educa-
push government economic ------ -
initiatives by making economic M IA  Murray Coell said toe
growth a priority, cutting red government is fooling itself if it
tape and taxes, encouraging in- thinks the new council ■will ac­
complish anytliing. to build on our strength of tlie
high-growto sectors in the
. ‘I? ^  f  province sucli as film prodnc-sa,dCoell. Itsthes^eg^oup ^
V, tliat huvc put 10 tile job-ltiUing , creation is
tion. Training and Technology policies and driven toe econ- >i!>nnf.nttio-riCThlnnw”
Andrew Fetter joins MacPhail, omy down and I don’t tiiink PP S g
vice-chair Moe Sihota, Deputy they have the ability to make Those may be high-growto
Premier Dan Miller, Ian Wad- any changes. They don’t have sectors, sfod Coell, but toe gov-
dell, Corky Evans and David tlie philosophical changes in ernment is missing toe mark
Zirnhelt on toe council. themselves to pull the econ- and has essentially caused the
Saanich North and Islands omy outof atailspin.” problem,
When announcing toe coun- ‘They don’t understand that
cil. Premier Glen Clark said it 
“will ensure that we continue
toe private sector and family 
businesses and small busi-
Niurray Coell, fVILA 
Saanich North & Islands
“.. . it’s deja vu all over 
;y/:agmn’’
‘We have very dynamic sec­
tors in our economy like 
tourism, like high-tech, like 
film tliat are creating new jobs 
and are experiencing huge 
rates of grovi^,” he said.
The economic council pro­
vides an opportunity to further 
tliose growth rates proviiidally 
and locally, said Petter.
With Esquimalt/Juan de 
Fuca M IA  Moe Sihota as vice 
chair, the council is a good fĉ - 
rum to boost toe economic 
base in Victoria by promoting 
film and high-tech industries, 
Petter added.
‘We need a strong private 
sector component. The high-, 
tech end and film end can help 
to provide that,” said Petter. 
“Those, I think, can help to 
provide to Greater Victoria 
with a new economic ■vision 
thatirill diversify bur economy 
?here.’’;??';;,
7 Oak ; Bay/Gordon Head 
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M a d e  fo r  S e a r s  b y  B r id g e s to n e .  l e a d i n g  • 
e d g e  c o n s tr u c t io n  fo r  s u p e r io r  t r a c t io n  in  s n o w  
^  o r  o n  w e t  r o a d s .  V Y ith  th e  s m o b th , q u ie t  
m  r id e  o f  a  to u r in g  t ire . # 6 8 0 0 0  series
-  ̂ ■ ■■*'■'.  ̂■  '■■ v / v . , 7. ..7- ,
nesses are the job creators in 
this pro\ihce>and if they would - , .
just set the climate and get out Ida Chong, who calls the coun
of the way, the private sector cil the “F-Troop,” said tourism,
and free enterprise w ill help, film e d  high-tech haye grpwn
But they are ; cbnsistentiy ini- despite NDP economic policy,
; ,crp-maha^ng /  and 7putting ,
roadblocksiri theway of jobs,” ‘We have a low Canadian
77,




Includes No-cliorge Roeid Haiard Warrantyl 
'Complole warranty details at Sears m 'l i tm t
Ilk
\ i ' [  I h i ' ' ,
Petter says tlie roots of nothing to do'with toe NDP
B.C.’s economic malaise are tourism policy. Tlie Canadian
notin rninisters’ offices,hut in hlni industry is also enjoyhig ;
toe.Asian economic drop and a nur low Canadian doll^, said
w'orld'Mde slump in commod- Chong. “K our dollai' jumped, 
ity prices. up to 80 ceiits, do you think'we.
,, “I  .don’t think that anyone would still have toe benefit toat'
fairly thinks toat this govern- we’re getting now in those two
j , i w ment caused the downturn in indusliies?”
Asia or tlie reduction in com- Chong believes the NDP is
mbdity prices occurred be- "efoitoihS- ^  for
cause of the governmeht in; gi’owth in those sectors as
B.C.,” he said. nothing niore than a rqelec-
:*PetterhdnutlBdthere are s^ ;hon ploy G roy^
rious problems in forestry and will stag’nate, she says, council
fisheries but unlike V toe or *10 council, because h i^^
province-wide economic down- tech employees are leaving toe
turnvtoich corresponded to a Province in droves to seek ’ ;
slump inforestry in the 80s, more lucrative employment̂ .̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  7 7
B.C.'s economy is diverse elsewhere,
enough to absorb losses in re- “Primarily, this government *
7 source industries without spi- has not shown any leadership,’’





A Sears oxclusivet 24-hour
Roadside Assislance; ask
for details. Sears reg. 99,99
with irado-in*. #50000 sor,
*Tlt«re h o J,5 clnpoRll when you 
buy 0 nt»w btillary ol Seoni 
lolundcililo wllli the teluin 
ol your old btiHery lor leriycllng
I I '
1%
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frotti S T Iach  
P155/80R13. Sears rog. 82.99. 
Other sizes avoiloble; prices vary by size, 
Plus, $5 mfr. mail-in rebate for each 
Blizzak tiro purchased. Rebate details in 
store, <11200O »oflci
Old man winter say,s La Nina 
is officialiy here, 
predicting a long cold winter, 
this could affect your car or truck.
Fbr,:Top;'Peifofn^ 
have your oil changed and your *
;  ̂ vehicle tuned-ijp regularly./^ /̂^
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khe Mounties have defi­
nitely got their man, 
and the ladies irom the 
International Order of 
D au^ters of tiie  Empire— 
otherwise known as the lODE 
— have told them so.
The Patricia Bay branch 
presented C st Eim Hors- 
man of the Sidney-North 
Saanich RCMP Detachment 
w itli a certificate recognizing 
his considerable contributions 
to the community — particu­
larly in his work with local 
'■.youdi.,:
In outlining Horsman’s var­
ious accomplishments, Cpl. 
Wayne Conley ----standing in 
for acting Staff Sgt. Gary Lenz
—"praised his coworker for a 
yariefy of initiatives, inclucfing > 
the estabfishment of RCMP lia- 
son offices in the lOcfo high * 
school and ihiddle school, and 
the new student?run 
CrimeStoppers programs. 
/ “ This is not Constable Hors- 
mafrs first time recforing an 
award, and ir it li this list of ac- 
coraplishments, its  eaqy to see 
I; vdiy’/ Cbnley t 
ing.
“In fact, it makes you won- 
V der howhe ever finds t o





A wide range of original 
hand-crafted items will be of­
fered at very affordable prices, 
with over 100 top-flight crafters 
fi-om Greater Victoria, up-ls- 
land, the Gulf Islands and the 
Mainland taking part
Daily admission is $2, with 
children under 12 admitted 
free when accompanied by an 
adult
There’s over 50 door prizes 
up for grabs, and on-site gift 
wraping available.
Edith Bums, President of 
the Saanich Peninsula Hos­
pital Auxiliary reports their 
25th annual Christmas Bazaar 
& Craftfair held November 14 
was a real success. The event 
Was officially opened by Ken 
Podmore, Town Crier and 
supported by generous dona- ? 
tions from Thrifty Foods, Sid­
ney Super Foods and Island 
B ^e ry . The three main draw 
Raffle priirewinners were:
!; $250 cash prize: Mrs. Furi
ness; decorator lamp: Mrs. J. 
LEETORGALSONRHOTO:
cate: M r. R ScMeldrop. The 
two Gourmet Basket raffle : 
*** prizewinners ? were Irene :




/  ? SIDNEY LIONS ' ; 
REVIEW,FQODBAN It ■
  *** * T'- A A further Mini Bazaar will
his fiimily,” he said with a „  resident Mane Local ^  s ' be held in the Hospital fi-om 9
chuckle. - Krauss likes the treat she got ^ e s s ^  Holmes is (^lebrat- -nmrsday, Nov. 26, and
Horsman thanked the. on Halloween. the combined total of dona-
ladies for the award — as well Kraus — mother of three, Sidney and is invim-ig one imd and proceeds w ili be -
«^arhen«eintheam ountof grandmother of eight -  fol to an open house to mark purchase needed
Local artist Tine An­
as  ch que  t  a t pand t J*,*J  an o ^n  n se to ara 
$1W’that he will pm bought six $1 Halloween the occasion. equipment for Saanich Penin-
toe N oftirsaan id i Middle S cra te h ^d W n  lottery tick- sulaHospital.
ets at Sidney Pharmasave. of a store-fi-qnt on First Street ***
S  rrim^Tonoers oro- She threw them in her purse in Sidney, owns a stncho and
ondary P and promptly forgot aobut art school at that lo tio n  ^  j .  ^
and assured every , ^ave (he ^
■ ■ 4-rv <-«<■■»r~» orto rlOe r(f\.f' .'.i ■ ...........................
-J £}• ;
grams
biie that he takes the time to
be with his .family. /When she got
*?The k S o D E  c h ^^^  scratclfing them, Krauss t o  o ito  tw o - i^ n  c»mnaitl^ to
e ^ lis h e d  Sept 23/1991 and co^r®d she was $13,000 / 1 ^
rni-renflv has 24 toh ibe rs ' ncher. raising for the Bevan pier;Turrenuy naszamenxp^ — , ,n’f tioiipvp it." : And shes even,willing;to
chance to see what she has to 
offer.
fuhd-raisiiig, thatis. He is one i :
TinrnAoh ihrfre Wtpnsive “I couldtft believc it,” And she’s even!wffling;to
has lent their support to Mt.  ̂ ,
Newton Adult. Centre, tlie *  ̂passed u to nb/husband,.
/ Cbntributions currentty re­
quested (about $6,000) will go 
toward the manufacture and /
«>wtntv diilt  /th , t- j -h purchase of a bencli for the
Saanich/Peninsula Hospitfo,;̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^   ̂ retfov-^toeJS'only 2^ to s  leading to t lfo ^
toe TVansitiqnTIouse, M  left till toe JoUv mfsliosdowh^^  ̂/  J ^Yon, snesaia. ,7 .-t.T ,  rir v i /  Hie bench will mciuae a;Establishing Endeavbrs for /  : ’ A licensed practicfo mirse left fill toe Jotfy E lf foipsdowH g^^^j
ctidnev anti North Saanich with Peninsula Home Support your chimney. / /  fishing pole.
(YEES) and many provincial Services, Krauss is planning a And to give you a ̂ ea t op- y  t o  help, call 65b-
her native p c^to it^ to  find tofo elusive
T t W ^ l f ^ S S e i r  Czechoslovakia. gdt. tlie Pemnsula Commu-
sjijsets ,.’.s-s!XS ssSfTs; "£ £ i"5,ssSSsSi i S - - t s r a ‘*-sa,
Loce/tion Former capita! iron store •
2353 Bevan Avenue, Sidney
Open Mondays » Saturdays 10 a.m, •: 4 p.m. 
, November 30 - December 21,1998
Phone, ■ 6S&m 25
D osdesilom  o i c m h  St m i s - p e m h s s t k  
/;/ m m w e d .  -







Another popular feature at N o rg a rc k n '.1? rental retirement
''ci}ntmunity.Zs'ka spacious: private kguesksuk̂ ^̂  ̂
'0ey:’lfhe:welconiefoZenwvTMfheW^^^
nighUy —
CJia/et. Be careful though, they may 
liem rw dnf tpdeayefiiZfi^^^
For wore information...
hovekss ^
Phone: 6 5 6 -8 8 2 2  2300 Henry AyeU Sidtmy
1,1.'f. kid, I.
'dj’i;.tbum'i.-ss(vWbah‘*3'a.iiaisi('rt4yJM:WiriAhW*
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Need a 
N ew  
Look?
Come to the 
village meeting 
-1 ' place and relax,
w hile I pamper 
you.





Ifs Cltrisliiias gifi 
and fair ime
A vast array of antiques 
and collectibles were 
available to purchase or 
browse through at the 
iVlt. Newton Centre’s 
Antique and Coiiectible 
Sale, held at Sanscha 
Hall on Saturday, Nov.
21. ' ■
ANDREW COSTA PHOTO
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T O  B R E N T W " O p D  B A Y !  ‘
How UnHop Ham ewmpsSi/p
'  If
*iS i
n ffp r in n  ' *  u n c u i i y  ./ g . : D r o p o f f  
/ f in is h ^  f




K d r y  s e rv ic e
fashersmombined with 
Hfs'area greabegipbination * 






AsofNov. 1, vehicle visitors 
to John Dean Provincial Park 
in Central Saanich will find the 
park gates locked. They will 
stay locked until Feb. 28
Due to cutbacks in the Min­
istry of Enyironihent, Lands 
and Parks budgeti gate service 
to the park has been reduced, 
explained /exiensibn /officer 
Selma Low.
The gate closure means hik­
ers who want to stroll the trails 
wllhavetq^y^ 
to the trailheads.'
Private coiitractors maintain 
provincial parks,; supply fire- 
wobd, clean the toilets and 
openthejtos.
‘Taking one of the parks, 
like John Dean, off of what (the 
contractors); would be re­
quired to dp during 'die winter, 
which is when we do a lot of 
service reduction on our parks 
anyway because most of our 
campgrounds aren’t operating, 
it’s aU a iiibney savings,” said 
Low.,
Besides, said Low, John 
/ Defoi isgener^us(^ 
residents, most of them doiiT 
/  drive to the paik/and pi^es/
triari access is still available.
: Ministry of Environment, 
Ihnds and Parks deputy minis­
te r Cassie Doyle said die cuts 
to serwce at John Dean repre­
sent the effects of an overall 3.5 
per cent cut to the/rninistry’s 
/budget/;*;/7
A formula was used to de­
termine which piarks in the sys­
tem would see service reduc­
tions and the John Dean gate 
came up on the block.
“Tliere was quite a strict cri­
teria set up to ensure, firs t the 
rpriifectiohbf th e /n to  
sources in/the parks./and that 
any rediicdbns in recreational
services were targeted to 
thbse areas of the lowest use, 
or where cOst per visitor was 
above average. That means 
that the visitor rates were very 
low,” she said.
John Dean may be the only ; 
Saanich park affected but not 
tlie only park in the areafp feel 
the cuts.
/  For the first tiihe, provincial 
"; cfamp^urids including Gpld- 
/ stream / Frehch Beach;/ Barn- v 
berton, Gordon Bay and Mon­
tague Harbor will charge a win-'
/; ter fee dusyto  b ^
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Peninsula News Review
Leaders of two North 
Saanich Native bands are plan­
ning to bring self sufficient 
community forestry operations 
to their reserves in the coming 
years. Chiefs Allen Claxton of 
tlie Tsawoul First Nation and 
Ver nJax of tlie Tseycum First 
Nation have formed a partner­
ship to sjiearhead the Saanich 
First Nations' Forestry Busi­
ness Development Initiative.
The bands recently hired a 
Victoria-bafed consultant to fa­
cilitate the process! Mike Reilly 
of Greenliiie Resource Consul­
tants has worked /with die 
Lower Similkameen and Spal- 
lumcheen bands on projects 
ranging from watershed 
restoration to silviculture en- 
liancement. "Wlien Reilly 
moved his consultancy to Vic­
toria he approached numerous 
bands on Ihe SouUi Island to 
gauge tlieir interests in re­
source projects. Tseycum and
■ytfliic f)kelegtaf>ht3 ie U k ;^ im la  a l i  %
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M
Saturdiay, N o v e m b e r 28
spompwdby: f  /
Th e Compa ny and
2o i40 lbJood^^^
dogs & cats 
love. 9760 - dth Street, Sidney 655-3050
Tsawout were the most recep- 
,tive.,7/•/*;/,^"'/.'//'/:
: Claxton and Jax hope die 
project will provide business 
and forestry training to band 
members who will then be able 
to develop and manage work­
ing, sustainable woodlots on 
reservation land.
Eventually, they’d like to 
add manufacturing to die mix 
■’aswell.'■■'■/'/■/'*:
Reilly will manage the pro­
ject until a member from one 
of die two bands is suitably 
trained to take over.
T l ie  goal of the program is 
to access timber resources lo­
cated on band properly in a 
sustainable manner while cre­
ating higli quality, value-added 
forest products," Reilly said.
Plans are still in the prelimi- 
niu'y stage Jind IhMlly says that 
if any harvesting <loes lake 
place it's at least two years off.
Any new nmnufacturing 
businesses are |>robnbly still
four or five years from startup,
. he added.
“Right now we are in the 
process of applying for funding 
for inventory work and feasi­
bility studies,” he said.
Reilly came to North 
Saanich council chambers 
Nov. 16 to inform councillors of 
the bands’ plans.
“Both bands are based in 
Nordi Saanich and we feel the 
community has a right to 
know,” Reilly said.
"I'his is an ongoing, long­
term project and our hoi>e is t o 
minimize the impact on die 
community and involve the co- 
oiieration of resident s as much 
as possible."
At this stage of planning, (he 
bands aren’t exjiecling to be 
conducting any logging 0|Xtiv 
lions on the Peninsula.
“We’ll be working on reser­
vation land holdings the bands 
have on Salt-spring, Mttyne and 
// Siilurna Islands," Reilly said.
CUSTOH’EHBSftOlDERY/--
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* H ew te ts isck?  " t
llie  North Saanich Fire De­
partment vdll have the plea­
sure of operating a brand-new 
truck in 1999. North Saanich 
Council approved the depart­
ment’s recommendation to 
purchase a triple combination 
fire pumper fi'om Hub Fire En­
gines of Abbotsford for 
$297,929. The next lowest bid, 
$306,454, came fi-om Profire, 
Fre Chief Gary Wilton told 
council at its Nov. 9 meeting.
“Hub Fire Engines is the 
only all-BC company out 
there,” Wilton sad. “Other 
companies are largely based in 
Alberta and Winnipeg.”
Councillor Terri Soley com­
mended Wilton and his six- 
member truck committee for 
finding an excellent price for 
the new truck. /
“I’m very impressed, with 
the shopping and research 
that’s gone on,” she said.
The total cost of die new fire 
engine after credits and tmces 
will be $321,206. Next up for 
the fire department vrill be its 
inspections van, scheduled to 
be replaced in 2000 at an esti­
mated cost of $40,000.
cottage be retained and used 
as a rental-caretaker unit to 
proride the park with extra rev­
enue and security. Mayor 
Michaluk suggested a sign be 
erected on site so people visit­
ing the park don’t diink they’re 
in someone's yard when they 
see the cottage.
Council also agreed to keep 
the carport, lumber storage 
area and seawall, under the 
condition that the seawall be 
inspected every year to make 
sure it is functioning properly.
Town of 
^ n e y  briefs
RjnHniitLiAjTLJiMQr ______
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Xi. ■r" 1 . . /
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>■ ii
Past w o ik approved
■ Council has agreed to act on 
the isug^stions; p f/fo to 1?br* 
Glen Fraser aftCT his evaluation 
of Lilliah Hoffar Park. Fraser ; 
volunteered his time arid ex-; 
pertise to survey the park’s 
■ buildings and seawall atthe res 
quest of council and the Parks 
Commission, which is attempt­
ing to formalize a master plan 
for the development and main­
tenance of the park.
The boatliouse will be re­
tained and used as a site for 
storing municipal materials. 
Councillor Ron Townshend 
questioned whether tlie build­
ing is required for its proposed 
"•■’ use. :
“We have a lot of equipment 
sitting outside so it would be a 
valuable asset," said Tom Mc­
Colm, Director of Stirrices arid 
''’ Parks.':',/'.'":?*'*' "'!'v* ':
McColm assured council 
that the building's use as a stor­
age space would not adversely 
affect the neighborhood witli a 
major increase in noise or traf­
fic volume.
Fraser further recom­
mended that the caretaker’s
BHarefe’ t k e M g g t
Sidney-North Saanich 
RCMP are requesting funding 
for a half-time position for a Lo­
cal Area Network Administra­
tor. The person hired would 
assist with the administration 
of the ICBGfiirided enhanced 
Counterattack and speed cor­
ridor programs.* *
Both Sidney and North 
Saanich municipal councils, 
who-would share the cost of 
the position, have said theyyrill 
put the request; which would 
cost out at about $12,500 
apiece, into their 1999 budget 
discussions.
SgL Gary Lenz, who spoke 
/toeachcouncfo^ 
tion, and the computer system 
attached, w ill evenutally be in 
foi detachments/The ̂ stein 
/desigiied; to m^^^
more efficient
In the meantime, Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMP are 
working with the union to find 
a way to extend clerical staffing 
hours at the detachment past 
tlie current 4:30 p.m. deadline 
to 6 p.m.
Lenz reported at a rece:rit 
Police Advisory Committee 
meeting tliat the public is con­
cerned that tliere is only a 
voice messaging unit to an­
swer after-hours calls. To acl- 
/ dress tliose concerns; he is 
meeting w itli town administra­
tor David Bartley to work out 
labor agreement sand union le­
galities to determine if clerical 
staffing hours con be ex­
tended.
Foundation. The community 
foundation is a central agency 
tlirough which a number of 
charitable donations can be 
collected. These are pooled 
and invested, and the invest­
ment income is distributed as 
grants to local charitable orga­
nizations.
The capital is never touched 
and continues to grow and gen­
erate income.
An information brochure 
drafted by the steering com­
mittee will be included with the 
Town of Sidney water bills, and 
will go out to the public on Jan­
uary 4,1999.
shelf, and is an enormous task 
to update,” Stevens said.
FVoducing the CD has a 
price tag in the $30,000 range. 
Tlie EDC is not asking die 
town for that money, but will 
seek its financing through ad­
vertisers and corporate 
sources. The town gave its ap­
proval in principle. The project 
is not expected to be com­
pleted for another year.
much of its logistical calcula­
tions and has come up w itli 
plans that establish a new sys­
tem of coordinates for all inter­
sections and road-link turning 
points.
In putting togetlier its find­
ings, tlie contractors also took 
into consideration anticipated 
futur e land use changes as re­
flected in the official commu­
nity plan, interviews witii town
staff and Ainxirt reports.
Ian Kingham, in his written 
report to council, set a Nov. 6 
meeting date w itli the town’s 
technical committee to go over 
die results.
Council expects to use die 
final report extensively in its fu­
ture planning for downtown de­
velopment
/,' % n ic e  yptlie: linage;
Sidney’s &bnomic Devel­
opment committee wants the 
town to improve its image.
Thecomnti 
velop a CD Rom tiiat encapsu­
lates the attractions afforded 
by the area, plus access to 
town departmerits. /Ihe CD 
would be made avfolable 
dirough /Visitor / Information 
Centres, BC Feriies and other 
/ sucli/outiets*The GD w to  
form att^ tb/foso aceto i i^ ^  
mation through the town’s 
website.
Committee members 
Mai'olyn Stevens and Edward 
'Cbnnor/asked council at/i 
committee of the whole riieet- 
ing Nov. 2 for permissibri in 
principle to develop die CD. 
Cost incurred by the town 
would be die upgrading of its 
■■/website./*.'";':/*;**'7.
The EDC members believe 
the CD could be a useful tool 
for thbse seeking information, 
and for the town to reach new 
markets. Tliey are now com­
pleting a revision to the Com­
munity Profile document that 
has been used by the town in 
die past to offer information to 
die public.
“But it has been sitting on a
The establishment of a trfon- 
ing centre for volunteer fire de­
partments on the Peninsula 
met with agreement fi'om Sid­
ney tovwi council.
Dan Holder, fire chiet ex­
plained in a memorandum to 
the town that the facility would 
be used by each of the area de­
partments as well as the Penin­
sula Emergency MO.
The concept was passed by 
the three peninsula councils in 
March of 1993. At that time, it 
was recommended that each 
municipality contribute 
$75,000 over a fiveyear period 
for the fire departments, and 
$25,000 for the PEMO organi­
zation, for a total sum/ of 
$250,000. However, problems 
in financing and leasing the 
land arose and die issue was 
set aside until now.
/  During a recent rneetingpf 
the fire chiefs working grbup, 
die Victoria Airport Audiority 
endorsed the plan,/Md ;has** 
made an offer for use of a sec­
tion of land, at no cost
A working group made up * 
of the three area Fire Chiefs/ 
along with the Airport Fire 
Chief will make fihther recohi- 
mendations to the three mu­
nicipalities. Tlie idea got the 
blessing of Sidney council.
lronsp®itaion?:? * 
sIls idyris lilo iitrs idL
Progress on Sidney’s trans­
portation study is aliead of 
schedule. GMK Transporta­
tion Planning and Engineering 
Ud., who were contracted to 
do the study, has completed
C hef oo  the^Ruri
®@ildoiss, Nistrttieiis 
for & Poopis
**Q ssm eG ® ”
O
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New Fmindation
Saanich Peninsula Founda­
tion has been formed in con­
junction with the Victoria
..•..J i'A M IL
Office Hours;
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wc all rest easier. I t ’s really nice knowing Dad has statT available around the clock, 
and the build ing is well secured, l ie  has companionship and. enjoys three meals a day.
Wc all have peace o f m ind and Dad is very happy.
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NearsightMriess 
i  "®9/,':7Lasw: G o r r & t i o i ^ ^
and Astigmafem  ̂ ^
litĤ Gprrection W
Treatraent for Fadal l id  Spasm
t’s fan, entertfoning, and a 
great way to get — and 
keep — in shape.
It’s aiso more tlian a thou­
sand years old.
‘It’ is the ancient art form of 
belly dancing, and it is becom­
ing more and more popular 
every year, say two members 
of a local club.
“We’re seeing a lot wider ac­
ceptance; its more widely ac­
cepted as a form of entertain­
ment,” said Sharon Villiers — 
stage name Phaedra
A lab technician by day, Vil­
liers spends many of her 
evenings either performing, or 
practicing for a performance.
“I wear a white lab coat by 
day — sequins and glitter at 
night It’s quite the contrast” 
Villiers said of her chosen para-
. ; ;d0X.
Just seven years ago, se­
verely overweight and disen­
chanted vdth regular exercise 
routines, Vikiers knew she had 
to do sornething to get back in 
;/ /shape: She’d tried*“ every- 
diing,” but soon found herself * 
i losing interest in the repetitive :: 
/motions she was required to /  
do.
/  Then an advertisement in a 
■ newspaper caught her eye; an 
ad looWng for people;.inter- 
/  ested in learning belly dancing 



















. , . Now, Villiers runs her own field— a seamstress who ovnis „—  .
foe fi.n dance troupe performing at:a /  (and operates hetbwT  ̂
n • fo £;(mrT ami a OTA J  Variety ofeventsthroughout Sidney —-fe lt the need to do tliat you don t have to be ‘Bar-
creative,mtCTesti^^d a^^^^ Greater V icto ria  witlv any> something fan and creative bienlbir perfect to become a
whereirem oneotherdanw wimherllfe. „ : : m em berrfthetroupe:* "
She also lost fae desned to a dozen — including Jane  ̂ T^^ she caught one of Vil- And now, Villiers and Stan-
weignt--going noma size 10 ‘Maya’ Stanfield, a former pro- liers’ shows, and knew she was field are offering tlie public a
fessional dancer who gave up witnessing her new passion. chance to see if they want to
. * her career 30 years ago to get “ It took me about three become a part of the latest in
p n e d itb a c k D ^ a n g t^ ^ t .̂  weeks to become a ffoiatic,” ‘get4it’ fun.
bonnglike^erasing, so itwas Stanfield who, like Villiers, Everything You Wanted to
easytostickwith, shesaid, to leave home, Stan- is “over die age of 45.” Know About Bellydancing-
Now Stanfield spends a But Didn't Know Wlio to Ask is
great, deal of her time practic- the name of tiie ir one-day in-
ing new moves and, with Vil- troductory workshop, sched-
liere and other members of her uled for this Sunday, Nov. .29
troupe, putting on public and from 14 p.m.
private shows for everything For die $15 cost, you will be
from Sidney Days to senior’s given the chance to learn a few
homes and‘belly grams'. simple steps, discover the dif-
Membehi of the A1 Ashan ference between die Egyiiliaii
troupe /— which means ‘the Cabaret-style of dance, and folk
bcst‘ in Arabic—• range in age dancing, and get a close-up
from their mid-20s to their late view of those bright, sparkly
50s. costumes.
“It’s one of the best parts For more information, call
about being a belly dancer, age ‘Phacrira’ at 656-5306, o r‘Maya'
— ---------- ------------------------------ ------------------------ -------- -— — I and size don't matter," Villiers at 655-6535.
 ̂ W
as usl
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commission of surveying the 
waters off the Vancouver Is- 
This week’s Pioneer Portrait land and Puget Sound.
concerns the last of the officers of Arriving at the Straits of
the HMS Plumper, Master John Magellan on July 29, [after a
Augustus Bull, a healthy robust delay of seven weeks at Rio de
individual who suddenly died Janeiro, where the vessel had a
without apparent reason. A few leak and broken screw shaft re-
years previously, he had become paired] the Plumper encoun-
one of die largest early landown- tered rough weather, not clear-
ers in North Saanich. ing the area until Aug. 19. It
spent 11 days atValparaiso and
ohn Augustus Bull was 
born in 1833, the eldest 
son of Thomas Bull, a 
, British naval officer 
1 his wife Elizabeth French 
Miller, at Gillingham, Kent, 
England. Like his father, John 
Bull entered the navy, but 
when and where is not known 
at this time.
The first available reference
then a week at Honolulu, en­
tering the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca on Nov. 9 and Esquimalt 
Harbor the next day. [As tlie 
duties of the Plumper m tlie 
area have previously been de­
scribed, they will not be re­
peated at this time.]
On July 1, 1858, John Bull 
was allotted 403 acres of land in 
North Saanich, [Sections 9 -
hi"
—
4, V.V.Vw'V"S V..W •«>
ilar in Scotland ... The [mar- 14,1860. A t the post mortem
riage] license was one issued examination, there was only a
by the Governor. The hearty redness of his stomach, and no
English tones which prevailed, apparent cause of death. Tlie
caused by the presence of verdict at the coroner’s Inquest
many naval officers was exliila- rendered that he had died
rating. There were seven "from natural causes.” , 
bridesmaids.” ’ *; At the Inquest, D r Peter
Tlie happy couple moved Wm. Wallace, the surgeon at
into a house which Bull had the Royal Naval Hospital at Es-
IViount Baker view ffrom the Fraser River
he first available reference i rin a n ickj u u »  ..v/uov. -
c o n c e r n i n g  h i m  i s  i n  t h e  O w a r -  1 2 , R a n g e  1  E a s t  a n d  Section b u i l t  n e a r  t h e  h a r b o r .  No p e r -  q u i m a l t ,  s t a t e d  t h e  h e
terhmvyLists vM s ia te th a l 12, Range 1 West] for the : sonal information is r^orded Bull for t l i r ^  y^re  a ^  / he
he was OT April 23,1826 pro- grand price of $2,149.54. As ; was aman fa good health and
m o t e d  t o  tlie rank of Second •recordedinthefifstvoterslist few months, outside of Bulls not subjected to sickness,̂  with
Master On what vessel he of the District of Saanich, pub* request to be transferr^ to^^ ^ c ^ tio n  " ot m  occasiim̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
served'and its statioh was not lished in the British Colonist appointment in Englmd. Cap- headache. I s ^ im e ye ity  t o
recordedVBy March W 1855, on Dec. 3, 1859,! Bull is shown t  tain R icn a rd ss^d tto fr of this weeUiefme hisdeato
Bull was atfached to paddle- as the largest laiid holder at the because o f/‘ffonily affairs he [and] he did not cornplam of
r j ’— was amdous .0  leave 0,e t  ^
- ^  him/T can say that he was a
crim^warwitoSswing, “Bull wos u M C M  ofgood Health, .
and his death auite mexpected, ' d e S S /^ “ -He always ao
the Baltic. Official correspon-. a M U  U m m  peared to me to enjoy excellent
S / i c L * ‘r f f t r v ^ r a o  and cast a gloom over us a ll
tions and responsibilities. . .  reef habits"
/  ;toese letters indicate the im- i ±  € o m  » IVSayiS© Prerious to his death. Bull
portance of tiiehydrographic beehin theDrocess ofsell- <
surveying department during ing to John Goles the 403 acres
the time of wai; when larger in North Saanich. Tliis
/  vessels would enter waters of was concluded by Bull’s fatheri
several enemy vessels .Cap- qmred^Suburbrm^^ S S e S h  c 4 s  and his brolher Mark.)
r ‘" d ° - 7 T S S s '^ l£ ‘’S  S  1 “ w o r i lT M a / ^  M ^ s  a nian of good ih cbndujon. Bishop Hills
V ^ s l  W ih e y  S r o S ^ i / w *  a  " ’‘ ' - S t o m F r i d a y : ;  ;
mense magazines on an island, previous illness. On the day nine monUis ago 1 married a ;
near Bran “  m ’  ’ B ^ S  previous to his death he had youthful coup le ,daugh te r .
: : ,S S e p f 29,1855, Bullwas Geotjte , S e "  w f lm
promoted to the rank of Ma» "-“ K  ^  ’ Tlie BnW i Calonisl rc- few days ago, with hardly an j
l '«  * S ' J i e ^ « . | ^  : j « ^ t e  0f fhe det^ls of g s  ilin » , h e ^ .h o M
10 Utc padclbwhcel s tm i suri , - D & g  the night lie was down & was no more. Here
yeying lanies Bay We landed at 10 ai taken sick, and vomited fre- was the young widow, In the
Jmie4, SoaTli s v e s i^ ^  quently Mrs. Bull adminis- same rootii wliere ook place
then under the charge.of Caj> ii/ ,  f'niwnrid Mr tered to him a dose of salts, the wedding, breakfast was
tain OltcT, and was aligned uule ^  now the sight of tears fS. sor- ,
the task of surveying the west, the row. Where had been offered '
the inai* :inornlng,aboutilnl(iiastseven lltetclidtattasofdicim iw^^^
b? n S S S ^ ^ ^  I t o d  the h.;altlt ol the to his root,vfgtiml him in n fll mnu, nitig.
is s r  as Master to HMS bride & bridegroom. Mn &
M aster 
/; A n n u a l  S A tE '
works by 
ROBIN HOPPER - JUDIDYELLE 
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of convulsions. DnWallaoewas : "Noyeinb(fr 27,1860, T ito  
1657 as Master 10 n m a  ■' ■ nfiiAfr''" at once sent for but upon that day: Captain Richards called to
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cnily situated in the woods, 
seven miles , from ’ Victoria
rotten in places,"
After the rwalrs had to m  ^
sating" Mrs. Bull, the young widowbf
 ̂ M a& r John A  Bull was de- Mn Bull. Jn two months more
■ • - • .she coukl hnvt/claintobv'’*l[
.lsheJ«F: 
months."
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I’ve been avoiding tliis as 
long as possible, but, Heaven 
help us! a month today we’ll be 
opening gifts. I’m working on a 
list of possible presents for gar­
deners, but will save it for the 
beginning of December.
Meanwhile, our gardens 
continue to grow. I’ve seen sev­
eral spring dandelions bloom­
ing away, plus a number of 
rhododendrons; our winter 
Jasmine which usually flowers 
in late December or January, is 
beginning to flower, and Sonia 
T. has picked a bloomin’ camel- 
■ , l i a ! 7;
Tlie most unusual though, 
are Jack L.’s ‘Totem” straw­
berries (which normally fruit 
in June and July) now flower­
ing and producing berries 
(most still green).
I have some news for 
Laura, who wondered if figs 
may be ripened OFF the tree.
A  helpful caller informed Him­
self that if Laura will pick large 
green figs and put them in a 
brown paper bag they will 
ripen. To these Fd add a ripe 
apple, the way you do to ripen 
tomatoes. I really hope it
WeVe been attempting to 
i keep the fish* pool cleared; of 
leaves, but it  is an oh-going
task, smd a wet one! Have yo** *
* > ever seen so many leaves? Our 
; backdeckisriow^britoyeflb:  ̂
thanks to our neighbors birch 
tree: At one time we owned his 
property, and when the house 
was built on his lot 1 did the 
landscaping'with an eye on 
how it would affect OUR view, 
i T^ /went: ih*as a
sapling, to sq/een us from the 
street It is now 40 feet-tall and 
hburishes several hundred mil- i 
liOn/leaves which/every fall, 
land in our yard. Normally we 
love that tree, but Hirhself 
views it with a certain amount 
of hostility when he has to 
sweep the droppings up!
Ssonia (a different one) 
called to ask if I had any idea 
why a chrysanthemum which, 
last year, was bronze, this year 
is purple; and why a clump of 
blue iris, moved to a different 
spot, now has yellow blooms. 1 
confess my ignorance, but 
would guess that there has 
been a change in the soil’s acid­
ity. I’ve talked to several knowl­
edgeable gardeners who also 
are bewildered by this phe­
nomenon, but we all agree that 
it must be sometiiing to do 
with the soil, or perhaps tlie 
type of fertilizer she used. 
Maybe they have reverted to 
their original color. Anyone 
have an idea?
Our fuchsias are still going 
strong, but I’m going to have to 
harden my heart and cut them 
back, and bring them inside, or 
one of tliese nights it will 
freeze hard, and we will end up 
, fuchsia-less! TII cut them back 
to tlie edge, of the basket, 
rounding off tlie top so that all 
remaining branches are ap­
proximately die same length, 
and bring the baskets into the 
greenhouse where they will sit 
on the floor. They’ll be cold but 
not freeze. I don’t know if I’ve 
mentioned tliat you can bury 
fuchsia baskets, container and 
all, hilling up soil over the 
whole thing, unearthing them 
in early March, to start next 
year’s growth.
Himself has decided to 
leave his dahlia tubers in the 
ground this winter. They q'e in 
a fairly welhdrained place, pro- 
* tected to some extent by the 
greenhouse wfoi, but he IS t^ -  
ing a chance! He has cut back 
the fo fi^e  and is going to lay it 
oh top/of the ̂ ourid over tiie 
roots, plus several inches; of 
leaves, held in place with
chicken wire. He’s done it be­
fore and they’ve been fine, and 
may be again tliis winter but... 
I’m not going to interfere ... 
(this is hard for me!), they are, 
after all, HIS dahlias. If your tu­
bers are planted in an area tiiat 
is soaked all winter, do dig 
them, wash them off with the 
hose, to remove any hidden 
slugs (whose favorite dessert 
is dahlia flesh) and pack the 
clump, up-side down, in peat- 
moss(?), crumbled newspa­
per (?) , dry potting soil (?); in a 
box, or garbage tin, in a place 
where they won’t freeze.,
The past few evening we’ve 
seen a lot of winter moths waft­
ing about in the car headlights. 
This is the time to band your 
fi-uit and ornamental, decidu­
ous trees to keep the females 
fi-om marching up the trunk 
and laying egg masses which, 
next spring, hatch into those 
worms which devour your tree 
leaves.
' Bands may be made of 
cloth, wrapped tightly around 
the trunk below' any branch. 
On this cloth spread a thick 
band of ‘Tanglefoot,” or Vase­
line, or something really sticky, 
which will trap them. IFs the 
boys who are flying about The 
girls are wingless, and hav&to 
walk, which is hard] for them 
.but lucky for us!
Vera has three large, 
healthy cactus plants that she
Over the Gartkii Fence
would like to give away. She 
will accept a donation for the 
“Save the Children” fiind if you 
insist! Her number is 652-2547.
November 30 marks your 
last chance to order mush­
room kits for delivery before 
Christmas.“ Dig This” in Sid­
ney w ill be happy to order 
themforyou.
The H orticultural Centre 
of the Pacific is holding a 
Christmas Wreath Making 
workshop 9.30 a.m. until noon, 
Saturday Nov.; 28. Essentials 
are provito* hut please bring 
your own pniners and wire qit- 
ters. Call 479-6162 for details 
and reservations. /
To ask Helen Lang ques- 
tidhk about your garden, call 
her at 656̂ 5918.
\ i
WEEKLY SPECIALS
SUN. Top Silioin 8 oz. with steamed 
/  spaghetti and garlic toast $7.95
MON. Baked Pasta vrith garlic toast $4.95
TUES. Pizza Night Small Med. l.ar*
off $4 off $5 off
WED. 2 fo r i Silioin 8oz, with
;;;:;foastpot./veg*arrd'ĝ
!THUFS.;'Baloid;l%sta;wiihjarlk^
SAli 2 f o r i  Half Baked Chickeirwith
roast pot., veg. and garlic toast $ 1 4 .9 5
frkM (io Wit * Dill* In Only
Sidney Seniors /Branch 
25 BCOAPO meets Decem­
ber 3. 1;30 P.M. at 10030 
Resthave Drive! Please bring: 
non-perishable foods. * Call 
Fred, 655-1064.
Sidney Stamp Chib meet­
ing dates have changed. The 
next meetings w ill be held on 
Saturday, Dec. 5 in the Nell 
Horth Ropm of the Sidney- 
North Saanich library at 1:45 
p.m. Call John at 655-1812.
Federal Superannuates 
National Association, Sidney 
and District: Branch, AGM plus 
guest speaker: Rod Abbott-~ 
Estate Planninn in Retiremerit; 
10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 5 at St. 
Elizabeth’s Churclv 10030 
Third Street, Sidney,
Rctya! Canadian Ixgion 
Branch 37 Sidney general 
meeting and 1999 e.xecutive 
elections and installation, Mon­
day, Dec. 17,7:30 p.m.
Saanich Peninsula C a^- 
diah Federation o f Univer- 
sitjr 'Women meet on the;
] fourth Tuesday of each montli.
! 7:30 p.m. at Saanichton Bible: 
Fellowship, 2159 M t Newton X 
Road. Call Marg Am, 656-4695.
Are you hew to the Saanich 
Peninsula within tlie past two 
years? If so, join the Peninsula 
Newcomers Club for friend­
ship, fun, fellowship and ladies’ 
monthly luncheons. For more 
information, call Beth at 655- 
4835 or Pauline at 652-()024.
Peninsula Evening New­
comers’ Club, women’s social 
g-oup, holds monthly events, 
plus mixed hapi>enings. Call 
Marg Ann at 656-4695.
T lic IQwanis Club of Sid­
ney and Peninsula meets 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. (7 
p.m. social) at the Iroquois 
Park Clubhouse (2295 Ociian 








11;10 n,m, Mon.-Thtirs, 
11::30 a.m.-ri p/m. Fri.-Snt.
: <1-9 p.m. Sun, ft Hot
/•# :,, :7,'
Hazelmere Fatin Market
Fumily Owned k  Opcniied
Fresli B.G: Produce 
"YeafvRound;; :
J Dried and Freslv Flowers 
i i w i  w . Saanich Ud: (Deep CoycJ, Sidney T e l;^ S '8887
■Roxanne at 881-7646 to confirm 
locatipn. Call Patrick to reserve 
for the optional pre-meeting 
dinner.
Brentwood Bay; lio n s  
meet at 7 p.m. on the second 
and fourth Tuesday of each 
month at the Central Saanich 
Senior’s Centre, 1229 Clarke 
Road, Brentwood Bay. Call 
Lion lYesideht Gary, 479-0432 
or Lion Gus, 652-6463.
'Fhe 50+ Group at Friend­
ship Baptist Church (820 Cen­
tral Saanich Rd.) meets tlie first 
Monday of each month.
Tlie Sidney lio n s  Club
meets the first and third Tues­
days of each montli (6:3 5 p.m. 
for a 6:30 p.m. dinner meeting) 
at Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club.Call Dick at 656- 
2386.
The Rotary Club of Sid­
ney meets Wednesdays at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Coun­
try Club (1050 McTavish Rd.). 
Fellowship 6 p.m., by dinner at 
7. Visiting Rotarians and 
pro8|X!ctive members warmly 
welcomed. Call Jack at 6.56- 
2594 t(fr more info.
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the bank. Ask 
your doctor — or 
your pharmacist 
— for less 
expensive 
alternatives
long with “Putting 
the 17th Green,”
^  my most successful 
r medical skool 
classes was “Scribbling Be­
yond All Comprehenfoon;” 
Despite having graduated 
summa cum lousy in this 
course, there is many a patient 
who attempts to decipher the 
prescription I hand them. 
M o s t,*^ r viewing the paper 
from assorted angles, just 
shrug. But bn occasion, an ad- 
vehturbus sbul/Mth/a back­
ground in /fac ieh tS w ah to
Cyrillic hieroglyphics" will actu-; 
ally try to read i t
‘ “So, ybuYerto*̂  ̂ f >
.take sugar pifl^fohcbfo 
per pill? Kinda pricey, doc."
I agree, meds can be expen- 
: sive. So in tbday’b; cbfanrni4 *
 _
prescription for Cyanide 250
mg. Ask your doctor for the
500mg tablet instead which.
believe it or not, costs exactly 
the same as the 250 mg.
For $7 you can purchase a 
pill cutter from your pharmacy 
(which also doubles nicely as a 
qufont wee guillotine for aris­
tocratic NDP silverfish.) Sim­
ply cut the pill in half and your 
money goes twice as far!!!
No big deal if you’re out a 
few molecules either side.
A note of caution here. If 
your pill is a capsule, this trick 
doesn’t work very well, as the 
little multicolored beads roll all 
over the counter and into the 
cat’s milk. The cat promptly 
drinks it and promptly clutches 
his little pussy heart and keels 
over... and I get sued.
2. When you fijs t begin a 
new medication, do not get a 
three-year supply. You may 
have an allergy or you may not 
enjoy the side effects of your 
left ear falling off or the tocces- 
sive growth of naval lint, and 
you’re now stuck v/itii 6 miUioh 
e\dl pills.
pharmacist can lactually give 
you seven days’worth fbf free 
ahdifyoulikeitanditdoesthe 
job then you can get the rest of 
the prescription filled at the 
usual $57,000 fee.
You can also ask the doctor 
for samples when first begin- 
: ning a medication. Only too ea­
ger to please, the doctor will 
dash back and rummage 
through his sample cupboard. 
T ills is one of the scariest 
places on eartli. I have reached 
into a cupboard and come out
■i - - - M : ,
m m
with pieces of skeleton, new of­
fice magazines (1968), and old 
biopsy specimens of Frank 
B log^s’ uvula.
3. Once the medication has 
proven worthy and your prob­
lem of wetting yourself while 
yawning is now corrected by 
this medication, ask for a lot of 
pills at one time. This allows 
jfou to avoid the prescriptibn 
fillingfee.: :
* 4. Shop around or ask the 
doctorwhh usuaUy khovYS the 
least expensive! place to get 
your medication. There is a 
/ surprising ra n ^  
macy to pharmacy.
5. Ask if there is a less ex­
pensive alternative of the drug. 
B.C. doctors are only too v/ell 
aware now of the least expen­
sive drug that does virtually 
the same job.
You may, however, have
been inadvertently started on 
a more expensive option ini­
tially and have yet to be 
switched over to the less ex­
pensive choice. No need to be 
on gold injections for arthritis 
if an Advil will do.
If the doctor doesn’t know, 
your pharmacist will. They 
know everything.
Ross Paterson of Paterson’s 
Pharmacy is so reliable my pa­
tients call him Doctor Paterson 
while referring to me as the 
buffoon next door.
“OK, Dr. Dave, thanks for 
the scrip,” they patronize “but 
m  just check witii Dr. Paterson 
to make sure it is the right 
..stuff.”/,;. !,
Sure enough, a few minutes 
later I’ll get a tactful call from 
Ross w itli comments such as;
“Mr. Johnson isn’t real crazy 
about taldng this birth control 
. pm///;.,*/*;./..;.:...
■—■or,!''/.':/,.
“Doctor, your patient is on 
salt peter and combined with 
the Nitroglycerin you ordered 
there is a good chance that tiie 
patient will actually explode.” 
''/■'..— or;.,/-'*: :;*/;■?/,.!*"*'! 
“Doctor, this medication 
hasn’t  been used since Moby: 
Dick was a/guppy”.( I know 
/vvhathe reaUymeans is ‘^ e ^
/ did this "Schrnuck go /  to / 
skool?!’)
"Dr. Dave, are you certain 
you meant to prescribe seven 
gallons of Prozac cream for 
thi s patfenf/s ;hertori)^4?’’t ^  
a feeble attempt to preserve a 
modicum of professional dig­
nify I respond that I believe the 
patients hemorrhoid may be 
deeply depressed. Ross can 
usually see right through this 
ploy and politely suggests I 
simply suffered another brain 
spasm.
6. If over age 65 G-C. you re­
member John Glenn, the 
Kennedy edition) then you 
should never pay more tiian 
$200 per year for filling pre­
scriptions.
7. Avoid expensive un­
proven herbal “remedies.” I re­
call one patient who spent over 
$500 in vain on spotted owl 
saliva and other various con­
coctions to treat a condition 
that was easily corrected with 
a single prescription at $19.34.
8. Enroll in medical skool 
and take the course “Cheap 
Pharmaceuticals... For Dum­
m ies.”
£/ Now you can email Dr. 
Dave. Just type in 
DaHep@aol.com to send your 
comments and questions.
:  ̂ m m M D L Y  P B O fs s s s o a M L  s e r v i c e  
Complete Dentures •> Same Day Relines
9 Fast Repairs J •  Dental Plans
•  Home, Hospital & Accepted
Emergency Calls y  Open Saturdays :
? SM .!!> . 7 - / '  /: 6 5 6 "1 41 T /.:'!" !/
9769-B 5th St., Sidney
' Q. What are the syhfotoihs 
typical of tiie “flu”?
/: A.The term "flu’! is often ap­
plied to almost anything that / 
makes us feel unwell. In- 
flueriza, however, is a specific / 
infection caused by the in­
fluenza virus. With influenza ! 
there is generally a sudden bm 
set of / fever;/ often with^// 
headache, cough, appetite loss; 
muscle aclies and tiredness. 
Influenza may also be accom­
panied by stomach ache and 
diarrhea. Mild cases of in­
fluenza may resemble tiie com­
mon cold. Colds on tlie other 
hand never exhibit the severe 
symptoms and signs tliat may 
accompany influenza. /
Q. How long is a iierson in­
fectious when he or she gets 
influenza?
A  Tlie incubation of in­
fluenza Is between 1 to 2 days. 
A|X^rson is infectious for about 
six days, including the day btv 
fbre onset of symptoms,
Q, 'iWicn/tloes the "in­
fluenza" iiegin? ‘
A  Most eases of influenza 
bcciir from NbVernbeir or De­




/  A  Why winlw is thc/ pnh 
dominant influenza season is 
not clean but may be related to 
: ease of transmission with ifeo- 
!; i)le ctmgi’egatitig indoors niore 
duriitft tlib winter. * 
: ! //.^ > i:} :fe f« '8 tn ^ ^
influenza are there?
A  There are two main types 
of influenza; influto^A®**d in- / ; 
fluenza B /w itii several sub- 
types. During the influenza 
season, roost cases in C todn 
are due to influenza A  
! Q, Who should get a flu 
shot?
A  Yearly immunization with 
influenza vaccine is recom­
mended' for tlie following 
groups of lieopie who may get 
serious complication from the 
flu;
V people 65 years of age or 
older;!..
V people of any age v/ho live 
in a nursing home or chronic 
care facility: and
V people with chronic med­
ical conditions including bron­
chitis, emphysetna, heart dis­
ease, diabetes, kidnffy disease 
or cancer. ""'!■/!'■'' '.'_,"!.!
Q, How does a vaccinatioji 
protect you?
; A  Influenza vaccine ip niade 
from inactivated / influenza 
yifus psirticles;! 'riie  vaccine 
/protects against certain strains 
'/Of influenza. Since the strains 
/ o f influimzft which/circulate 
change every year, it is neees- 
sary to iiiake a new influenza 
/vaccine for each seaKon./ntis 
iswhy a yearly flu shot is t'ec- 
!!:!!!bmiiichdcd,'''//'!'''’! '/ ! , ! / / . / , ' 
/ /Q, Is it ev(fr tbb late iri the 
season to gat an influenza vac- 
■/■''foinatioh?":;/''.''!
/! A  Influenza can usually be 
'(fonf raried fotri ! behveeri
November and May. yacdna- 
tion is still useful later in toe 
season as it can help minim’ize 
toe severity and protect against 
oilier influenza strains.
Q. Is it possible to become 
infected even if you have been 
vaccinated?
A  Yes. It is possible to be­
come infected after vaccina­
tion, particularly for older 
adults whose immune systems 
may be less effective in re­
sponding to the vaccine. How­
ever, due to the partial protec­
tion tliat the vaccine provides, 
the disease is likely to be less 
severe. !
Q. Can you get influenza 
from the flu shot?
A  No. 'Hie influenza vacci­
nation cannot cause influenza 
because the vaccine does not 
contain the live virus. Side ef­
fects of the vaccine, such as 
soreness at the sit e of injection , 
are usually mild and rm'ely in­
terfere with daily activity. !
/  /Q, Is it jioBsible that a new
■ Baitdbam- Honuilcl
strain like toat in 1918 -1919 :; 
that killed 20 million people 
could arise again and has there 
been any preparation for this 
possibility?
A. The influenza virus 
changes slightly every year; 
for this reason a yearly flu shot 
is recommended. Four or five 
times a century, however, tiie 
influenza virus may undergo a 
/major change. This mafy result / 
in the worldwide spread of a 
new influenza virus. This situ­
ation is called a pandemic, 
Canada has had a contingency 
plan for pandemic influenza 
since 1985 and it has been re­
cently updated. Health Canada 
monitors influenza annually 








/All iTtoney rtiised goes to 
Lions Club in suppbil of...
Sponsored and supported by...
P R A I R I E  iisnsr
East Saanich Rd./ at'Mbtiht Nowbh X Rd,
. '.JPoraU-yoar:'!.'. 
^npaiEatqih' n oddii,:
F eatiires!:Y v ith
Hondays - We«tcoa»t Steamer Night
; Fresh «caf6otl and seasonal vegeMblos steamed /
! /  : In a parchment wrapping. Starting at only !f 9.9S ;
*1 Thursdays • Beach Housa Rlh Night
! tcjider, alder-imol<od ribs served with 
/ baked potato and salad for |ust $12,95
Sundays ‘ Maple Smoked RoatJt Night
Indlyldual roaiw slow cooked until tcndonvyitb! , t/"  / 
braised vegetables and sal,id for just $13.75 itfmwiiv*
656-fl9 It
iS  PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW mfs Wednesday, Novembey 25 .1998
y. S A W iH  PENINSULA 
feHAMBER OFGOIl/IMEReE
97;68 -iThird St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3 88  J 
Ph: 6 ^ -3 6 1 6  Fax: 656-7111 /
M EM M R  p r o f il e  ̂ i / *::i
People iravel for. a vOTely:,,df; 
reasons - business and pleasure 
being two o f ih e . most, cbrhmon. 
p '  J / j  When 'you trust your arrangemenls'
to Ensign Travel, you can reliut and 
enjoy the aip knowing'tliat the z 
experienced staff>are *workihg • for 
you! Tlic agents at Ensign attend 
seminars and workshops regularly 
where they acquire tlie latest in _ 
tiayel advisories and product; 
knowledge. Imagine cruising the 
Panama or some other exotic locale 
with one of Victoria’s finest local 
‘ personalities :.. perhaps .you can. ̂  
Terr\' Spence, Joe Easingwood, Baixy Bowman and Hudson Mack have all hosted cruises or tourphrough 
Ensign. I f  you fe like me, a really nice holiday is something that has been planned on and dreamt of for 
years. You may not even know too much about the place you intend to visit, only that you ye apays  
wanted td go there. Let Ensign Travej help make your dream come true. Tlie friendly staff is welLkhown 
for making the customer their #1 priority. Going the extra mile while attending to detail and service is what 
keeps Ensign Travel on lop. The next time you plan to travel, think about Ensign because they re thinking 
about you. Bon Voyage!
;^ 5 6 ? b 9 6 1
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• Clean par 
Transmission Pari I nspection 
Adjust Barid* 
AdjusfThrottle Liinkags * /  
GhecK Modular 
Bepjace fan' .Gasket 
Rli with New Ruid,
Most cars, fllior 
xtra If raquire
656-3707#3 - 2050 Malaview Ave., Sidriey 
saszauw
* A r t  Supplies ® Posters 
* Prints * Frames 
® Local A  rt
On Beacon Ave. Near 3rd Street
TRAVEL ACIIUfSE;
Helping you /--s  and navigate
a through your
successful PERSONAL
business * ■: INGOME TAX
Course... / *  RETURN
' IB R E N N A m rV A G K :
■ C  E R  T 1 F 1 E D  M  A  N  A  G E M  E N  T  
'7'! A ' C C O U N T A N T
370 Wain Road,
M ake your trave l
w ith  the best!
• Tull service agency
• Experienced professional counsellors 
Cruise specialists with preferred rates 
Specialty tours and packages ■
2468 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 8560961
the




V; iQhe of Canada’s premier na- 
tttrd artists will soon be spread- 
ihg/vhis famous signature 
/fo-cmntJ in Sidney.:
'itobiert Batenian’s distinc: 
!tiye|feaistic stylecft d^icting 
! nfoure has kept hirain the pub- 
; lie  eye'"fbr the Tast three 
decades 'to  ^ tribute to his 
* many treats. / * !; _
/  /  Amajor contributor to the 
poptdarity of wifolife art, tlie 
Saltspring Island rosident first
b e to
!the:l$to.3S a hi^:schppl art 
teacher. ' '■
At a time when artists were 
primarily interested in abstract 
art, many people were left 
scratching their heads and feel­
ing quite alienated from mod- 
'■'■■ernart' 7;!.::: _ ** ’'!",7
Bateman credits Andrew 
Wyeth with infltieiicing his de­
cision to i:etufn to realism. In 
1975, he became a full time ; 
artist. Just three years lateiy!. 
M ill Pond Press was releasing ; 
limited edition prints of many; ■ 
of his paintings. • /
In 1981, Bateman was com-/; 
missioned by the Governor ;!> 
General to paint Northern Re-: ■ 
flections-lJ)gnFamUy,A\e offi-. .
: cal wedding gift of the people 
of Canada to Prince Charles 
and Lady Diana.
In 1984) he: wtohqmed7^to 
Officer, of the Order of Canada, 
and he has been given numer­
ous honorary doctorates and 
awards. , .
Exhibitions of Bateman’s 
work have been held at the 
Sm ithtotolhfoitute inWash- 
; /  ington/ D/G;! the National M tr /
seum: ofiNalnral/to
Ottawa;; tlie Canadian Em­
bassy in Japan, the Vancouver 
Museiim and the A rt Gallery," 
of Grefoer Victoria. !
And now he’s going to make 
himself available for local art 
enthusiasts when he visits the 
Peninsula Gallery in Sidney 
Dec. 6.
Bateman will be on hand to 
introduce his first book de­
signed for children titled Safari 
— a visual treat from cover to 
cover witli an outstanding col­
lection of Bateman’s art, Safari 
includes special highlights 
abodt the size, diet, habitattod 
beharior of a variety of species, 
including lions, elephants, gi­
raffes and zebras.
He will also have his latest 
work on display—- a dramatic 
giclee print of Bill Reid’s canoe
I'i:
. . . . . . .  __







Above: Robert Batelman's latest work 
— Is a tribute to the late Halda sculptoifiBIII Reid*
! Below: Robert'BateiriaiT'': .!■ ;7'„''‘'"'7
anchored in tlie Queen Char- desire for Haida art and cul-
lotte Islands, a raven hovering ture.
directly overhead, Bateman will be appearing
Bateman had great res|)ecl at Peninsula Gallery Dec, 6 at
for tiie late Reid, a Haida native 2:30 p.m. and the public is wel-
world -reknowed for liis sculi> come to walk in and meet him
lures llia l revived Inucli of the inix;rson.
not necessarily on the menu!
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FOR CHRfSTWIAS
and an be ordered In, but 
don't wait until the latl minute j
Some can take up to 
0 weeks to come In!
Il/fofeo
'"7
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R1SIMI6I 'Hhe most comfortable and infe 
bookstore IVe beeri in, incl̂  
Vancciiiver & Vidoria;:! could brâ
Selection!
-  An American book lover, 
Sum m er/98BOOKS • BOOKS - BG
B006CST0H1E! a :; W O B E 2372 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
6SS-444irto. ■at''" 2443 Beacon Ave., Sidney * ; 65e-44492«136‘ Beacon Ave., Sidney • 656-M45
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N O V  E M B E R
F e f f t i f F e s l
Sunset Dinners
Choose from  3 delectable dinners. • 
Your chicken, fish or beef entree Is served 
with soup or salad and a lite dessert.  .......... ......
m a g 1 n e 
snowf lakes 
and sleigh 




ney by the Sea, 
the joyful sea­
son begins on
! P N , q A L t : 6 5 2 , ! 9 8 5 5 r
1461 Benvenuto Ave., Brentwood 
Open 9-9 pm Weekdays • 9 - i i  pm Weekends * Deli Open 7 am daily
5 iP ie G e 'la o ie : & ; ^ h a
re p $ :1 5 9 :9 9 .................................. S a ! ©  ^ 9 9 ^ ^
Natyral Wood TV Trays
......................................................reg; $99 99
>'ArtSficiarirees inflow 
Bi rcS' Seed; has'"ar r sy ed!
>» '̂'Sale':6n:'Rubbermaid Tb^
>  Variety pf Binocuiars on Sale Now
See our flyer in this edition of The Review 
St for further Seivings!






Saturday, Dec. 5, with a whole 
host of Merry Christmas 
events, organized by the 
Periinsida Celebrations Society 
and supported by the Sidney JS 
Area Mefchfoits Coinnh 
and local yacht clubs. " 
Bundle} up the kids and 
bring thern to S an^a  Hall 
(Pat Bay Highway and Beacon 
Avenue) for the 9 a,m, Break­
fast with Santa, provided by the 
Kiwanis Club of Sidney and the 
Peninsula. After a hearty 
breakfast, pick up a goody bag 
and prepare to be entertained 
by Youza tlie clown. Tlie 
much-anticipated arrival of 
Santa himself at 10 a.m. is com­
plete with photo sessions.
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., the 
Celebrations Society is hosting 
a special Christmas Bingo in 
tlie Sanscha Hall annex witli 
light refreshments being pro­
vided from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m, 
by Newport Restaurant-by-tlio 
Sea (firstrcomefirst-serval). At 
1 p.m., die Sidney's new Star 
Cinema (Tliird Street at Sid­
ney) is offering special Christ­
mas/nfatiheesfo 
adults. More visits and photo 
sessions vrith Smta are also pri * 
tap at the Santa House, located / 
at tlie Sidney/Whale Museum* 
SeapOrt Place, from 2 to 4p.m.;}
, Sidney lights up in earnefo; } 
at 5 p.m. with tlie ever-pppular; ? 
lighted parade on Beacon Av- } 
enue. Floats, clowns, bands, en­
tertainers, along with Mrs. 
Claus, bid S t ; Nick and his > 
antlered helpers, malce up the 
exuberantprocession along the 
avenue to the waterfront area.
But thaifs not the only pa­
rade. Take a look across the 
water at 6 p.m. to see the star t 
of the 13th annual Parade of 
lighted Boats.
More than 70 boats will 
marshall a magical wonder­
land of lights from Sidney wa­
terfront, past Tulista park to 
Bazan Bay and back. Boat cap­
tains and crews let tlieir imagi­
nation run free with decorating 
ideas.
Tliose are rewarded in the
competition for prizes for Best 
Over All, Best Power, Best 
} Comrhercial }l3ofo}};Bto* ;̂ Sfoly i 
boat and} Best'* 
themes.
Each year, tliousands flock 
to die shore to watch tiiis truly 
fantastic sight
And if Mother Nahire rfons 
on our p^adep Oiferally) the 
land parade and the Sailpast 
will be rescheduled? for the 
same times on the following 
Sunday, Dec. 6. r ?
Tlianlcs to the generosity of 
the Port Sidney Marina; many 
of the boats' }vdll be mooring 
tiiere over the weekend so 
spectators can stroll along the 
wharf to get a closer look and 
talk to tlie crews.
Wrapping up the day, die 
Parkland School Fine Arts De­
partment will present its an­
nual Cliristmas Concert at San­
scha Hall at 7:30 p.m. (admis­
sion by cash donation).
And the snow and sleigh 
bells? You may have get your 
imagination working overtime.
to  be w o n  by sonne lucky custo iner.
' D ra w ?d a tte "" O e c. 22 r 1 §98??"
Enter at either store location, no purchase necessary.
_ YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC 
TITLES AVAILABLE AT
SALE P R TC riN  EFFECT NOV. 25 - Dec. 1 CD'S • TAPES • VIDEOS'* t:OMPUTER*SOnWAftE
Broadifiead Village/ Royal Oak Dr. 479-2S6o| 
■ ;2447;:Beacoii Ave'to Sidiiey*' esê BiQ:*:;
v r .  , ,
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hristmas Day 
with all its fes­
tivities is now 
only a month 
away, so the 
Sidney Lions 
and the Sidney 
Kiwanis are 
gearing up for 
the annual 
C h ris tm a s
— ---------;■].—  Hamper Drive.
For many of us, this is a , 
time of joy and celebration 
with fainily and friends. Unfor­
tunately, for many others it  wiU 
be a time of sadness caused by 
the economic hardship they 
. .'.suffer'
This year the clubs expect 
to distribute more than 500 
hampers to the needy in this 
communify which stretches 
' across toe^laanich Peninsula; 
hbrth of Elk Lake.
Christmas Hamper Head­
quarters will be set up in the 
old Capitol Iron store on Bevan 
Street, and is scheduled lo 
open for business on Monday,' 
November 30. Hours of opera­
tion will be from 10 a.m..until 4
\ j  u i \ ;  ,
p.m. Monday through Satur­
day,*' ■
Headquarters phone num­
ber w ill be 656-9625. The pro­
ject w ll run until Monday, 
Dec. 21. As always, the earlier 
the donations come in, the 
more efficient is the distribu­
tion. Volunteers are needed 
and are welcome to come in 
and sign up on the Volunteer 
Shift Schedule Sheet
The Sidney Lions Food 
Bank also acknowledges with 
thanks the continued support 
it has received fi-om churches, 
schools and various other or­
ganizations throughbut 1998. 
This year, up until the end of 
October, toe food hamper pro­
duction has increased by 43 
per cent over the same period 
in 1997. While toe donations 
are admirable, the Club points
out toe numbers are unset­
tling, as tliey indicate the state 
of toe economy in this com­
munity.
Non perishable food, toys 
for children up to 12 years of 
age and cash donations wiU be 
gratefully received. The Sid­
ney Lions and tlie Kiwanis are 
confident toat toe 1998 Christ­
mas Hamper Drive w ill be an­
other huge success.
M ilano  Fashions Ltd .
The trusted name in  quality and experience
Pre-Ghristmas Sale
20% off
\on  quality mens’ clothing 
« 9711C 5th St. 656-3411/
CHRISTMAS
COMING?
It's a hectic time of 
year, and you would 
love a honte-cooked 
meal, but who has the 
tinie. VVe dbl For great 
food put us on your * 
Ghristmas list.
Rcsinvaf ions F o r  
Snmll Parties,
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Owner/Mahager
U>eally «wn*cl and op«r«l*d 
aiorot ctiwnt to conti 
Salnollona mny vary 
(rom •lota to atom97®4SthStm i Waraaarvatharloht 
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"KEEPING ANEYEmWEWmLE EmiVfrl
f  Expert in Contact Lens Fitting!
SOFT comm mses
S ^ t P M
2  
PAIR DailyWear Im Flexible Wear to
' Designer Frames by... Now Available:
♦ S  i  O ® C i  ® AHiifl A N  ! : M M M S  w ith  magnetic ’
. *!*: ANN\KLEaN /:,/ ! CLIP-ON SUNGLASSES':
Bi-Focai
Lense & Frame ^
 ̂ iiiig|g*¥isio!s'
Lense & Frame ^
Progressive lenses & Frames...
/WNiEER’MAlto S^ICHTON
h e t h e r 
(telling the 
_storyofhow 
’ the three 
wise men fol­
lowed a star 
to find the 
baby Jesus 
or singing a 
Christm as 
carol that
 --------— — says “all is
merry and bright,” light is an 
important part of the season. 
Almost everyone’s Christmas 
decorations include white and 
colored lights on the tree and 
in tlie windows, as well as can­
dles burning throughout the 
home. It just makes this time , 
of year more festive.
Crackle paint 
Paintbrush
Paint the top third of the gal­
vanized tin container with 
ocher, the middle third with 
blue and the lafo third with 
ocher. Let dry completely. Fol­
lowing manufacturer’s instruc­
tions, apply crackle paint Let 
dry completely. Paint again, al­
ternating colours to allow op­
posite colour to show through 
underneath.
W r ^ t d  C a n d ltr  S j t lc t  C c a d L t z H d ld t r






Small amount gold leaf ac- 
cent
Strip of laffia
2 each raffia tassels and 
small twigs.
CcOidic Arrange five candles in a 
to  bundle. Wrap witli the hand-
made papeg then wrap again 
w itli corrugated paper. Posi­
tion gold leaf accent, raffia tas­
sels and twigs. Tie with raffia 
" ' t o s e c u r e . : ? : . ^ * ' •: ;
7-inch white pillar candle 
I  package brass studs
R-essbir^s studs into^(^ 
in whatever pattern is desired.
4-inch clay flowerpot 
1 package each dried minia­
ture roses, pinecones, whole 
cloves, whole bay leaves and 
assorted pods.
Hot-glue gun and glue 
sticks 
3-inch candle
Position and glue whole bay 
leaves around the base of tlie 
flowerpot, over-lapping leaves 
and completely covering the 
area. Arrange andglue minia­
ture roses, cloves, tiny 
pinecones and pods bn the 
rim, completely covering the 
area. . /.
Set candle in the holder.
7; bepre- the Royal Theater in support; of the Salvation
to^nch citrorieUa cqidle in 
galvanized tiii pot fayaflable at 
most garden shops year- 
round)
2-ounce squeeze bottles 
acrylic paint in blue and ocher
iJJV.' * O, ̂  » IW4.V* *1* J OR .  ̂ — —-----------------------  -' .....
7 Saturday Nov 28)7 p.m.vNorth Dbuglas Pen̂  /  nee Monday at 1:30 pm. A toonie reserves;
" ‘  '' ‘ "’0-2551. your seat; on; concert night brihg m^^u^





sibh \wth Garols/Sund^Nbv 29,7p:m.i /
George Essihos, dean of Victoria jazz pi- every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at tlie Brentwood
Gamosun Gollege’s Young i p |  
Auditorium, Lansdow nc 
Gampus.
^  . / / f f io rx n N a o n .
i j /   ̂ 'J
Parkland Band and ; Deep Gove Folk group
Stagehand will perform at ' , toTtoto ‘ meets the second_Friday of
7 p.m. at Sanscha Hall on V ' C FD p
Saturday, Dec. 5. Also fea- ^ ^
S IE R R A  i s j E T s
Underwater MoocI Light; 35 
;sq.ft. WlorsklmT!lter; EX-15 
pQoU: Digital Temperature 
Display, VariabielHtration 
Cycles, 6 Kw Hotter/220V; 
A . l  HPR Aqua Fill Pump, Tru 
North Insulation; 3” ' 2': Alpine 





wtili.fHircliniM) ol hoi luU
BEST PRICES 
ON W E ISLAND FOR 
CHEMICALS EVERY DAY OF W E YEARI
F oa tiiriiitg  th e  B E S t WARRANTY In th e  business.
NUMEROUS OTHER MODELS AT S IM IIA R  SAVINGS!
I^ IE W  DNDUSTRIES U D
3 1 ^ 2 1  SuUor C m . (noxt to
S m > i u g  f l w  M d n t i t i l a  f o r  p m  flStCtoO-AjD
L / d l l L G l » ,  t t l l V l  J U i U H l i j  U I  i  i *  * » * •
tiie singalong will be the - , , , ^ , ments.
North Saanich Concert DOW Cihoul COIlCCdiS ; Itick at
band. Admission by cash . . ’ [ h c M n im u la  , . • V
donation. Please Note: Alto Do you love to sing?
Parlcland Grads— bring Gome and join the Saanich
your instrunients Sifedai request to past band District Ghoir. Open to any student in tlie
parents and students: Donations back to the Saanich school district, including home school
band of blue band shirts and white pants students, between grades six and 12. Re-
would be appreciated. Please return to the hearsals are Wednesdays from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
school care, of Hilary Coupland. at Brentwood Elementary School, 7085 Wal­
lace Dr. For iriorcinfornialion, call Kyla at 544- 
The 20lh annual N.avy Christmas Concert at 1452 or Mona at 652-1383,
Christmas Is delicious a t  
§ HI 11 House Ghocq lates.
Please remember to pre-osxler 
/ before December 12ih.;' * 
Com© In and s«e our Ghristmas display.
//!? ///,*,!".,/'/.»^^^^ Soxes./
• Chocolate wreathe filled with HaHolnut Cream 
» Chocolate Sapta’fl & GriMtStocklhg Stuffers
HILL HOUSE CHOCOU^
16991 Eq.«;t Soanlch Rd, corner of EasI Saanich fit Island View Rd. <552-8171
I, i l.*( *' I \  i ?«;4 f . f ;'l '* < . I . t,,l 'I''' * f 1 .?




ust as your 
family has tra­
ditions tiiat are 
followed every 
year, like the 






—-------------- _ lies around the
globe have their own customs.
i
A V E  D A
r ' \  , .....   _ '__ r J THE ART, AND SCIENCE OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES^
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m Dreaming of
(ohd theirs) ore granteid at your Ayedo Concept Solon and Environmental 
Lifestyle Store. Ready-togive ideas for everyone on your list.: Put tfie joy , 
bock into giving! W itfi Avedo,*'
Craft faiis are in full 
swing. See our Calendar 
on pages 31  and 34 for 
upcoming dates.
H a ir  C o re  I S k in  C a re  r I M a k e u p  1 P lan t Puro-FumeT** I B o d y  C o re
mmmm
?is>>k¥r-:WfVf»S¥?-5iSi
The little town where Jesiis 
is said to have been born is the 
site of the Church of Nativity, 
which is adorned with flags 
and other decoratidns every 
Christmas.
On Christmas Eve, natives 
and wsitors alike crowd into
the church to watch the annual Now, the Christinas season is wheat benies of other grans, the st^. The entire creation is
procession. Galloping horse7 fah of mealing and is almost which symbolize hope and im- attached to a broomstick or
men and police mounted bh universaUy ! observed in the mortality, and honey and stout pole.
rArabiah horses lead the pa- country. The idea of exchang- poppy seeds, which ensure
lade, followed by a sp lit^y ing gifts appeals to the Japanr - happiness, success • and u n - ________________
horseman carrying a cross: o^e people. troubled rest- Ihe porridge is
arid sitting astride a blade ! Other Western customs eatenfr^ dish to
steed. they have adopted include eat- symbolize unity.
Then come the churchmeri hig turkey on Christmas
anH crnvprnrnpni officials The and decorating their homes ! blessing of the home is fre-
^ ^ s s io n  enters the dmrch w ith ^^^^
and places an ancient effigy of In some homes, carols even H y  . -" •
the baby Jesus inside. are sung. v̂ y
Visitors proceed to a grotto, Z ?  u  r r f r j  ^  i /  u
where they find a silver star J X M J j f i l  Tliroughout t ^  Chnstmas
marking the site of the holy season, the tradition in Roma-
child's birth. Christian homes MostChristian Russians are nia is for children to travel 
in Betlilehein are marked by a members of the Eastern Or- from house to house singing
cross painted over tlie door thodox Churdi, and it is cus- carols and reciting poetry and
and mach home displays a tomary for tJiem to fast until ah legends. ?
manger scene. A star is set up ter the first church service on The leader carries a large
on a pole in tiie village squjire. Christmas Eve. Christ mas Eve wooden star, a sleaua, which is
dinner is meatless, but festive, covered with shiny paper dec- 
. . Tlie most important aspect of orated with bells and colored
S c ^ K L li- liF C V ic t  die meal is a special porridge, ribbon. A picture of the holy
to
It is from Uiis area tliat most 
of the Yule-log ti*aditions de­
rive. Tlie dark, cold winters in­
spired the development of tra­
ditions concerned with 
warmth and light.
The Yule log originally was 
an entire tree, carefully chosen 
and brouglit into the home 
witli great ceremony. TTie butt 
end would be iilaced in the 
hearth while the rest of the 
tree stuck out into the room. 
The tree would be fed into the 
fire slowly, and the process 
was limed to last the entire 
Yule season,
CCAm;
called kutya. It fs made of family is pasted in the centre of
Atiisijc Diwdor 
Sieplntn UniAMT
Christmas was introduced 
ill Japaii by the Christian mis­
sionaries, and for many years, 
the only ixiojile who cele­
brated it were those who had 
turned to the Chrisliap
1 9 9 8 /9 9  SEASO N  C O N G ER T F lIG H U G m ’S
All' Gincm>i ai $i. riiiwJRdi's guirdii ItX lSO  TTiltcl .Simi, SKffK-y
,, .$40 'ifar,llie aerto hiijjlc aiimi '!,'!
!: Tk'kai availa])l(- al: Tiriniir'ii IkMikrtore .ind Bjg T Music!- Slclney ■
, Dave'), Kc)tx»anl Ccniic «nd Wmi Mus.i(.' - VMcnw 
Thcnwufjil Shop - BrcjuwoiriHay !
For more infbnnatlon cull 480-1133
Tlir Oimwi .Suriw. it «i|nwriml liy iIibi 
; tillfl IM Itlllll llMllIl ftlXMltl
; 'iS|««niiiwl liyr:'';.;*
D»vc't,Kryl>t,«M<i>niti, 
r i l l 'I 'fn lh tu lii N(W(i Uwirw
. K imtwiililr Riuiiimi'i, CiintiilllnK Ud,
Wi» ui»i,f,ill,' *'li|.iit«l,<lnf ilv «i|i|«m f*  (Ilf rmwiiiiwni i*  Itiijliii T'niiinitiiii fliti»n^. ilii' Minniry <iT T.«iiwn 
■ . undMliifw)' r  In C 'ta ri TwwmA iwiiin'»'»l Oiwiii III S).«h{*tnidi *  , i
655t93772353 B evan Ave.VStdriey, B.G;
of our song bbok ibir the ypra
now
Gall Saftdy at 656-1151
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o n  y o u r  lis t
We would be happy to mail 
your gift of chocolates anywhere in the world.
Don't hesitate to use our special service!
9842- 2nd St, Sidney
(Second and Sidney Ave.)
655-0735
® rom its ori­
gins in age- 









_ _ _ —  'Wliile no 
one can say for cer tain, many 
people believe that the custom 
of stuffing stockings for Christ­
mas began with an act of Saint 
Nicholas, the original Santa 
Claus.
A bishop in Asia Minor in 
the fourth century AD., Saint 
Nicholas is credited with many
acts of kindness and generos- ing presents to the children of
ity _  most of which were per- poor families on Dec. 5, the eve
formed at night and in secret ofSaint Nicholas Day.
Among these was the provi- These gifte, left sOTetly for
sion of dowries to three sisters the children to enjoy, were
who, because of their poverty, comprised of nuts and exotic
were unable to ------------— .^^^^fruits— treats that
wed. To help ^ \ ^ w e r e  too ex-
each o i Z Z  Finding your stocking x^^pensive 
th e s e /to  fflled w itii goodies from S ^ta is one tohav-
of the most exciting parts of any Cliristmas \  in g  
morning. Are you and Santa having trouble filF
‘ /./A-'..
• deck of cards 
» comic books
• jump rope
® set of jacks and a rubber ball 
baseball or other sports trading cards 
® set of miniature race cars 






• body lotions 
•/marbles
• books;
ing, they hoped to find their 
shoes filled with small toys and 
sweets.
Smnt Nicholas was a trav­
eler, too, for it was he who, by 
tiie early years of the 19th cen­
tury, had crossed tiie Atlantic 
to America, becoming Santa 
Claus along the way.
Mention is made of Santa 
Claus in newspaper articles 
has early as 1773 and, by 1801, 
when die New York Historical 
Society organized a Celebra­
tion of the Festival of Saint 
Nicholas, not only Santa Claus, 
but the stockings he filled had 
become commonplace.
It must be remembered, of 
course, that New York, once 
knowri/as New Amsterdam, 
boasts Dutch roots. However, 
it was not a Dutchman, but a 
/  man / of Scottish ancestry, 
Washinj^on Irving, who really 
/brought /  Santa. Claus and 
* stuffed Christmas stockingsto ; 
/ : the attention pf the American
• candy and gum 
0 mittens and gloves - , . . .
• pens, pencils and notepads ' /  dur-
ybung \  • jigsaw puzzles' i n g/c
women,to-. • coloring book and crayons tiie rest 
S a i n t ^ - ^  “ cosmetics of the year.
Nicholas dropiied -----------------   From these
a bag of gold down the early beginnings, the cus-
chimney of their home on tom ofgiving presents on Saint
;three separateoccasions. Nicholas’s Eve spread and
The bags fell into their took hold, especially in Bel-
stockings; which were hung gium and tlie Netherlands,
out to dry— an accident of fate * In these countries, children 
which was the starting point traditionally left out their
for a long-lasting custom. wooden shoes, filled with car-
Centuries later, the custoin rots and hay for Saint Nicholas’
of giving gifts in the name lif  horses, before they went to
Saint Nicholas came into being bed on Saint Nicholas’ Eve.
when French nuns began giv- When they awoke in tlie morn-
PIEN/AWMSMG
itb ;1 "1 :3 0 a 2
ii*’
a Great 
S R M i P i S T
hi his A o/Aciy Ihzfei
ymtieftimder the p ^
Diedrich Knickerbocker, Irv- 
ingniehtions not onlySaift^S 
habit 6f/‘‘drawing forth mag 
hificerit presents and drbppihg 
them down the chimney of his *; 
favorites,” but also how stock­
ings hung on Christmas Eve 
are “found in the morning 
mysteriously filled.”
Today, Christmas stocldngs 
still are hung by the chininey, 
though they are more likely to 
be bought or honriemade ex­
pressly for Christmas, rather 
than simply be one’s everyday, 
homespun hose.
Also, tliey usually are filled 
with a wide array of treats, in 
addition to the traditional nuts 
and fruits — or even lumps of 




W© offer.;. private focillties for groups up 
to 52. Let us customize your iVUBiVflNIG 
or lPA im r rhenu! BO O K N O W  A N D  
/' / /A V O ID  DUSAPPOIN’TMENTI '
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Since then, we have spent a great deal o f tim e  w o rk in g  together to  determ ine w ha t o u r customers and other 
Canadians m ost w an t to  know . W ith  so m any questions about service charges, the fu tu re  o f  com m unity banking, 
c iis tom er service arid  o u r co m m itm en t to  smzJl business, we believe you very m uch deserve some straight answers. 
T he purpose o f  tk is  proposed m erger is to  b u ild  a better bank,
To th is  end, the new  bank w il l  do the fo llo w in g :
W e w ill reduce personal b a nk in s  package o f p lan fees by a m in im u m  o f 10% . A n d , we w ill low er other banking
. . .
costs by reducing some service: fees and e lim in a tin g  some altogether.
M  WILL HAVE MORE, QUALIFIED CUSTOMER SETOCE
I -  ' ' ' ■ ■ r  1 i  •
1 W e w ill have m orey qua lified  custd riie r service people. M ore  people w illf mean m ore; face-to-fece banking.
*
I
A W RURAL CANADA.
I W e w ill ensure th a t no sm all to w n , ru ra l area o r rem ote location w ill lose branch service as a result o f  the merger.
", ■'
■ .̂':a
. V. ■■■■ V,
-.A'."-
■■■
W e w ill malee $40 b illio n  available to
■' ' . ; ;■/ ■ ■ 
is double our current
combined lending to this sector. We w ill create a new bank with in a bank exclusively for small business w ith 
reduced turnover o f account managers and more lending decisions made locally.
W
"...y , ;■ 'y ;  .y ; y y. 'yc ::,;.y r  ■■. ■ ;,.:.y'' ,:..y.-;: ,yy/"^' y .■ y,'
We w ill increase our total number o f staffed outlets from 2,500 to 3,000.
Most Importarit, we pledge in the months ahead to listen carefully to what you, our customers, have to say and
to continue the dialogue with you. By combining our talents, energy and resources, wc w ill be able to bve money
a ' ' ' ' ' '  y ■: A  ' y ' y  ' y, y " '  ' ',y,'; y
and share those savings w ith our customers. We are sincerely determined to build a better bank for all Canadians.
'You have our pledge on that.
V’y i
S :V V-A-I .. ■
■ v:-. "■ . ' . "y ; ■ yA', 
-'A.a a :- '.a■ .• r.,y.
[■; , : y y y - y 'A : ' .A y /-■I '
!
y , ...
Matilu'w W. lUireu 
! C li4iiiii,iii iintl C hirf Bxetuiivc’ Ofni;pr
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C all to ll-fre e  l-877>'842-2565 o r v is it o u r web site at w w w .propbsc^m cfgcr.cam  to  get your free cop)'
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o f ou l specia lly prepared book “ Tw o Ikurits. O ne Pledge." w h ich  proyide.s fu ll de ta ils .
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All words that can, and are, used to describe tlie latest in cui­
sine to be offered in Sidney.
And it can all be found under one roof — MaLeo’s Cafe in the 
Beacon Plaza.
Formerly known as the Beacon Plaza Cafe, MaLeo’s has un­
dergone a few changes since new owners Betty and Brian Rllipow
took over die establishment four weeks ago.
For starters, the menu has grown — thanks to the addition of 
a grill and deep fryers.
Nowyou can order up ajuicy burger and side of fries, such as 
the soon-to-be popular MaLeo Burger — a savory beef pattie 
grilled to perfection and topped with mushrooms, ham, cheese, 
lettuce, tomatoes, relish and mushroom sauce.
Bet your mouth is watering already!
Then there’s the hot or cold sandwiches, the homemade soups 
and veggie pitas.
— delectable delights for the sweet tooth in everyone. Try a slice
cream pie. . ■ ■■'■'y;
; If you prefer cake, try  the carrot cake or, better yet, the melt-m- 
ypu-mouth goodness that only a piece of cream cheese cake can
provide!'.: ,
MaLeo’s also offers a traditional breakfast menu, including 
crispy pan fries, eggs, bacon, toast, sausages —- or yoip preferred
Betty and Brian Pilllpow 
serve up homemade fare
» t.-
band Brian.umiux/iio*,. "  For breakfast,you can oirief two eggs any vvâ ^
y^Ste^ju'st, two weeks in tlie business, Betty is s u re  they’ve fries, bacon, ham or sausage and toast--a ll for just $3.99! 
picked a vrinner. For lunch, just order any burger and fries off the menu. You pay
.m. toto know rriorefrne people. The lobals who have stopped in ?re all MaLeo s is opei
very pleasant and it’s ajoy to have them here,” she said. 4;30p.m. . ,v n  < o.on
■ MaLeo’s would like to take this opportunity to invite you down And don t forget to drop by on Dec. 10 from. 11 a.m. to z.oU p.m.
to their Grand Opening this Saturday, Nov. 28. — when there will be local art on display and live music in front
. MaLeo’s will be offering some great Grand Opening specials. of the cafe, compliments of the mall.
% 9
Homebaked Pies • Gakes * Gheese Cakes»Gookies - Buttertarts
WINTER HOURS: 7:00 A.M: - 4:30 P.M. M SAT. 
N E X T T 0 S H 0 P P E R D
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Andiw C osia '
Peninsula News Review
elected Premier and Travis Al- student and is new to tlie pro- Ian said.
Ian elected Leader of the Oi> gram. Travis and Allan traveled to
_ position of the Vancouver Is- T wasn’t sure how we were Victoria to attend the 1998
Glen CWk and Gordon land Youth Parliament, Nov. going to do when this genera- weekend-long parliament ses-
Campbell had better watch 14. tion gets in government but sion at the University of Victo-
tlieir backs with two Parkland McGuigan, Grade 11, is en- i’m not worried anymore be- ria’s Senate Chambers. Tlie 
students gunning for their tering his second year with the cause these people are so in-, two were elected from among
jobs. Steve McGuigan was parliament. Allan is a Grade 10 telligent and open-minded,” Al- a body of 30 students from
—  ------ ------------------ --------------- —— — -— — — —— -----------— ------   —  ai'ound the Island and will take
their positions at the 1999 par­
liament. Allan is already look­
ing forward to next year’s ses­
sion.
“ The debates are interesting 
because you can say whatever 
you want as long as you believe 
it and can back it up,” he said. 
‘‘The people are so intelligent 
and well spoken.”
Unlike the BC Legislature 
of Glen Clark and Gordon 
Campbell, tlie Vancouver Is­
land Youth Parliament is un­
hindered by partisanship and 
tlie politicizing of issues.
Allan says he likes the fact
VETERINARY CLINIC
2263 M t. Ncivton Cross Road, Saauiclitoii
D r. A las ta ir Bryson and staff are pleased to announce the 
appointm ent of D r. Jonathan Smith. Dr. Sm ith is a 1989 
graduate of Edinburgh University (Scotland).
Please note that consultations for dogs and cats are now  
available until 7 p.m. on Thursdays and 3 p.m . on Saturdays.
Please phoue 6 5 2 " 5 5 0 5  to arrange  an appo in tm ent.
‘This year is a phenomenal 
year for judo,” states Mickey 
Fitzgerald (affectionately 
known to his students as ‘Fitz) 
who has been head instructor 
of Parkland’s team since he 
founded it 10 years ago.
Tliough not as popular as 
sports like rugby or basketball, 
this year’s team has more than 
30 members; in previous years 
tliere has usually been a much 
smaller turnout.
Last year. Parkland Sec
i i i i i i  i i A  S T - l l  S’ i l  i  i
..................................   <....' ..........  f
The CdiiUHiTY Beat
PeransuIaNews Review
ondary’sclubbecameamem- jj.je team now needs three, positive way, and I know tliat it ooDortunitv to but forward a 
ber of Judo BC and had a very which are split into two cate- will change the lives of my stu- nrivate member’s resolution
successftil year. Andrew Taylor gories —  one for beginners dents. It took me to Japan, and on anv subiect tliev choose,
and Myles Spooner, _ hoth ^od one for advanced. Senior through it, I have met people : I'or the rest of the year
green belts, did exception^ly members train more intensely C from all over die world ., . and :
well in tournaments, placing beginners learn basic now I ’m giving back through ; will hp ronrpntrfrino- on vari-
:8rst i„a ,n u n *e fo fc ,™ ,rf .......  ; ;
tions and going on to the Ju- The season begins in Qcto- is a fiftli degree black belt and mplbinp-troubled voiith around 
nior jJation^s. This year, both ^^d wraps up in late April, president of the Victoria Judo .r. Allan encourages
are aiming for tlie Nationals. Sq far this year, members of Club. He goes on to say that students who are inteî
The teamus^ to teach only ^bg tga,y, bave already partici- the sport teaches young peo- . J . sign ub for the bro-
i pated in two tournaments. Up- pie discipline, respech and
( ( enough to give Inembers a cQj^jjjg gp include operation in a fun and enjoy-
; taste of the sport but this one in Burnaby on Decernber able manner.
year, people, especially senior 5  ̂and one at the Panorama on He adds it is an excellent
See you at the'
m m m
at 6 p.m.
■r '. .TV: ■ 'J''
1 competitors, have been taldng January 16.  ̂ form of
I things more seriously. Instead “Judo, from my experieilce, * courages everyone at Parkland 
of just two practices a week, bas changed my life in a very to come out and try i t
********
1
9 3.ni. i ( o r / / i  a / o / i f ^
Pancakes & Strawberries, Kiwanis Club of Sidney & Renin 
Youza the Clow, Deep Cove Youth Choir, Photographs with Santa
11” 3 p.m . <//C^WHic/rn
Light Refreshments 11:30-1 p.m.by Newport Restaurant By the Sea
1 p.m , M'/wn/tnrKt /Kfrt.i rt/
For Children and Adults (Third ©  Sidney Ave.)
2 - 4  p . l h .  u/ L  Q ffrmmx
Photographs with Santa
5 P*!!)- ('/rm/n i(/nn:, r// 'PAt̂ rtnut Op/vif.
Floats... Bands... Entertainers... Santa!
6 ptHI. PAtHth,
!/  ufvtpitnc ^  Ci''wrr.>(’w . /  w 
A Fleet of Lighted Boats, Refreshments
7: p ,h i. Yr'hwrY^r/r r /
Parklands School Fine Arts Dept. • Adrnissibn by rjonation
P  rrf ft H ix t 'r / in f
Tim peninsula Celehrations and 
idnriyAicn'Moi’clianlsV 
Additional In fo: fi56-4365
I
jj, I
Y b m r C h m c e
Mixed Grill 
^  H om eric  Meatloaf 
Pasta Ham Primavera 
Chicken Penne Alfredo 
Ste^c and Mushroom Pie
■0 -V!-
,
R t  X r  A  u
XI
: , ■ 'i ■
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The Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce board 
of directors is pleased to an­
nounce that beginning Decem­
ber 1, our office will be under 
the management of new Exec­
utive Director Lorraine 
Browne, present manager of 
the Ladysmith Chamber of 
Commerce.
As that town’s first Chamber 
manager, Lorraine set up the 
office and the tourist informa­
tion centre, assisted in aeating 
new business development 
programs, and coordinated the 
Chamber’s activities in the 
area. Under her management 
the Ladysmith Chamber raised 
its profile and made a positive dinner at 7 p.m. On the 
impact on the business com- agenda; board elections and
' ' ' '  " s' 11 : s’ M
a cohesive unit; a unit that 
could more effectively spur the 
town’s economic development 
and grow the tourism industry. 
Talks are underway to deter­
mine how best to accomplish 
this. Good luck a ll’round.
Chamber hosts apprecia­
tion lunch
Pat Bay Info Centre volun­
teers recently enjoyed their 
first ever Appreciation Lun­
cheon. Chamber directors 
served tea sandwiches and 
dainties, prepared by staff of 
Silver Threads Centre, to the 
enthusiastic group of 40. Di­
rectors learned that many of
sss9»« ‘ ' fevorites. Open 10 a.m. to 10p.m. daferand
m )onto2a.kF tidw aS aturdayn ights .
. Sidney’s True Value Hardware,' 2 ^ , ,  has open^ the Cbyete CsHBpatiyJ
pavingstonewaBcwayrunnkigalongsjdetiie Tont and DebHeT<Midi are owners of r i :
store, between the tovra parldng lot and Bea- ^ e e r Optical, in Horieer Mall, Saanichtoii.
con. They offer a complete selection of eyewear,
mUcroft House, the gracefiil new struc- from spectacles and sunglasses to contact
ture on the corner of Second Street and Sid- , lenses. Tom, a certified optician and contact 
ney Avenue, is home to Sug^ Phan Choco- igps fiber, brings 29 years of experience to
. lates. Owner Mariene Olsen offers delec- the business,
tabiehigh-qualitychocolates'madewithpnly Barfeasa Case is the general manager of
Island visitors. A n i m a l  Hospital, operated by veterinarians 2335. ' '
half yedr tenure there, Cham- M iA ^T O rye ^s 'd ire ^^^  luncheon, held m the Randle and Dn t o  i^ id o u , , -yicliy Martig, an experienced sea^
* ~ ■ .. . . . . .  NnrcrarHen dimng room, was has vacated premises on Fifth Street in fevor ch-pss/dressmaker. sews a fine seam for -
  a ^ c u u a .  uv/txtxa
munity. Dunng her two and a g^ggt speaker Murray Coefi,
half year tenure there, ha - m I  This year’s directors
her membership more than worked especiallyhard, pitch- by M ^e n tre  com
doubled. ingin to fill the void left by the
tTheSPCOCb^dofdire(> - resignation of our former  ̂
tors looks forw ^d to working ecutive director. Best wishes to
« th  P  “ embers
community will have a chance Su2ahne Baril, Robm f “  f ^ ^  ? ^
to meet and talk w it li%  atthe (^ e ro n ,
Chamber’s Christmas mKer, ] [ : f r ^  >  ^
We<blesday, Dee 9 at Mtaeral P M e r
World/Scratch patchy or just W ilson for your WaeL 3 k ^ J o h m B .& o d ,^
drop in to the office and say support and hard work over
Thanks to all for your loyalty " a S n S e ^^B A , working
and patience during the past ’ - Cameron and Robrhatcher.iiiq pauence gu^̂  fith An-







_ ;S g w E : t l ie : s e e ^  
: y O n r E c l i i ld ’ s ; ^
Call today t o t ake advaiit agc (>1' the
':;0^tIJpE iE irehtv^^ 
: From director GiiiiTW
l a r g e  p e r c e n t a g e  o f y o i i r  e s ta te .
Brentwood Bay IT ^ e s p ite  the fact that your estate values is to look at
lig h t Up for Christmas. |  1 there is no “inheritanre: ; the use of a Universal life  con-
: ;y: On the morning of D ece in -^^^J^^ .................. r ' r i -  '
: her 6, volunteer membersEof waysEthat Revenue Canada  ̂ “  A  ; ■ > I h M r i H r^V
j, the Brentwood Bay business ; andtheproyincialgovernment can com-
community will string lights on can become beneficiaries of bine tax-free accumulation of
' treesbetweenVerdierandWak yourestate. .'J.V'
lace on West Saanich Road. For example, your deatlv your beneficiaries upon your ' ’
Plan to participate! may trigger a capital gain on death.
E the deemed disposition of an : Essentially this strategy in- lated w ^ ^ ^
investmentportfolio, a piece of volves the gradual traiisfer of a . Ultimately i v this ̂  ^str^
commercial or recreational portion of your non-registered E does not avoid dr eUminateta^
property o r maybe your busi- capital into a Universal cqri- atioh; Buriwhat it does do
ness. tract. Under existing tax law, plan for the inevitability of tiie
Or ifyou have RRSP’s and based on a rather complicated taxation, 
dr RRlFs they Ml become tax- formula, it is possible to pre- Obviously _these types u f
able as income in the year of fund an insurance contract rather sophisticated strategies
deatli of tlie sc*cond spouse. while keeping it tax exempt. involve careful planning. Given
In tlie case of capital gains, A portion of the annual de- tliat everyone’s situation is
75 riercent of the netgainsare posits cover the actual cost of unique/these types of strate-
taxablc. In the case of an insurance contract with the gies are best developed with
RRSP/RRIF deregistrations balance being re-invested. In H ie  help of your iiivestnient
tlie income is 100 per cent (nx- time, a suflicient pool of capital and tax professional. However,
abl“ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ over md has been accumulated (lax the first step is to clearly Iden- 
above that, there are the pro- fixie) to cover the future cost of tify how you would like your
bate fees tlie insurance. The immediate estate tobe handled;
However, with careful plan- benefits include the ability to Without planning, the gov-
ning there are things Uial you shelter capital tfrowtli from ernnicnls may become imin-
can do to mitigate these tax ii- taxat ion, 'riie  ult imate benefit tentional beneficiaries of an un-
abilities. One of the moat lax is that your estate (family or necessarily large percentage
mm
I'E' E" "■ 'k e ith P e rry ^ G F P '-y S ^
Money Cona-pis Groini Capital Corp. & N.F.M.S, liisurniice Aguncy liic
for making Christmas a little brighter for
l l i e  Penimula News Review 
raised $278 last weekend 
during our annual 
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)lc Dinner: Chicken Gnmbo $oup * Fish Creole with Rice & French Beans» Rhubarb Crumble | | |
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the Samurai was Josh Harns- 
Brani^n (7), Chantelle Weare 
(3), Geoffrey Eade (8), Justin 
Isaac (4), and Joey Higgins 
(14) assisted by Bryce Wilson 
^7) . The final score: Crunch 7, 
Samurai 9!! A fantastic game 
and gi'eat show by both teams.
Helen Higgins
News Review contributor
H o u s e  C r u n c h : If you 
missed this game Nov. 21, be­
tween the eight- and nine-year- 
olds of team Samurai and team 
Crunch, you missed a good 
onel lTie goalies had their 
work cut out for them in a 
high-scoring game. Mark Lo- 
tocky (11) defended for the 
Samurai: and Christopher 
Mounce (4) for the Crunch. 
The two dl-star players were 
Braydon Irving (19) for the 
Samurai and Travis Carvalho 
(16) for the Crunch. Both 
showed excellent puck han­
dling and speed as they each 
scored four goals. Irving 
scored unassisted; Carvalho 
assisted twice by Trevor Smfrl 
(9).
Scoring L twice  ̂ ifo r the 
^ T r e v o r  Readings 
(7); scoring once was, Tyler 
Gossett (18). Scoring once for
Sa m u r a i v s  B lu e  F U sh 
Saturday, Nov. 7, hit tlie ice 
full steam ahead! Both teams, 
.closely matched, remained 
scoreless with great efforts by 
goalie Jason Bains(1) of the 
Samurai and Guy (19) of the 
■ FlashE
Period Two took off by an 
exciting breakaway goal by 
Braydon Irving(19) of the 
Samurai; but the lead did not 
last long as Brian Cross (11) 
came back to tie the game 1 -1 
for the Flash. E
One minute later the Flash 
: hit again by a goM from Grant 
Fulmore(4) . The Flash held 
the lead to win tlie game 2 -1.
A member of the Victoria 
Cougars takes a hit from 
a member qf the Penin­
sula Panthers during reg­




Tlie Pee Wee Triple 'A' 
Peninsula Eagles were 
brought down to earth with a 
9-2 thumping by the Nanaimo 
Clippers Sunday, Nov. 22.
The Eagles finished the first 
period tied at one, tlianks to a 
goal by Scott Haivthorne as­
sisted by Carvalho and Parker.
The Clippers broke the 
game open in the second 
frame with tliree unanswered 
goals. Michael Simpson added 
an unassisted goal in the third, 
but it was too little, too late, 
with Nanaimo scoring five 
more times to finish the scor­
ing .:
Adam Stocks was outstand­
ing in goal for the Eagles de­
spite the score. His play was 
the only reason Nanaimo did­
n't reach double digits. ‘
: :© l l i l9 9 8 ^ e d A L ; '^
lu nmi wn
OF GREATER V  CTORIA
1 O O y Q Oq V l  G  T O  R  I A  N  S  
N  E E  D  Y D  U R  H  E  L  P T O  D A Y
MAKE A DIFFERENGE
U n l t o d  Way of  Q r e o t e r  V i c t o r i a ' s  41 M e m b e r  A g e n d a s
AIDS Vancouver Island-Alano Ciub-Arlhriiis Society-BC Schizophrenia Sodeiy-Blg 
Brolhora/Big Stetura Blanshard Conmiunily Contre-Boys & Qlrls ClubCanadlan Red Cross 
Sodply-Capllal Families Assoclalion-C.ipllnl Mental Heallh Assoclatlon-Chlld Abuse ' ] 
Provenilon & Counselling-CNlQ'Communlly Options lor Children A Famllles-Cominunlty Social ’ 
Planning Councll-Esqulmalt Notghbouihood Houso-Famlly Violanco Projoct-Qreater Victoria 
Citizens Couniselllng Contre-Grealor Victoria Vjctini Sorviooe-lntorGultural Asiiociatlon-island 
Dent a Hard ol Hearing Centre-Learning Disabilities Assodatlon.-Mount Nawton Centre 
Sodety-NF.I;D Crisis a Inlormatlon Une-Paront Support . Clrclos-Peninsula Community 
AssodatlOivProjoct Utor.icy Victorla-Sait Spring Island Comrriunity Servlcos-Soparatlon a 
Divorce Resource Cenlre-Silver Threads Sorvlco/Moala on iWtieols-Slngto Parent Resource 
Centre-South Island Dispute Reoolution-8t, Jolm Ambulanoo-St. VIncont do Paul-Vancouvor 
Island MS Soclely-Victorla Assodatlon .lor Community Uvlng-Vlctorla Cool Aid-Victoria 
Epilepsy & ParVinion's Centro-Victorla NatWo Ftlondst'.ip Contro-Victorinynuth Gtnpowerment- 
Volunteor Victoris-YMAWCA Youth Programs




□  Choquo endosQdi'Tblal $, J , ■ Payablo lo: tJritod Way ol Groalcr Victofla
□  , Pdstdatod Choqiios: post-datud choquos x $ « $.
: r  Payablo (otURllad Way of G i'O ttiorVto E  L  P
Vbur occounl will bet dobllod monlhly. Jan 1 S-Doo 15. dollars pqr month x 12 «* $,
□:; VISA a MASTEŵ̂
' >':Cardhol<ior, Slflnaturo. J:
. Trial $„
.ExpOfltoiMY);
PloflB# complete ami rolurn thk lorin to: lliilled Way of CiroWftf Vlctoiia, 1144 Tort St„ VWoria, 0,0. VftV 3K0 or F«*:Sa5-6712 
A la* rocalpt will bo, malloif to tlio ahoyo eddross, Charitable Roqlstfttlloii # 11027B224R(«)001 NOTiinii
r V i.; 1 t-r i '  1 '■ 1
V w,r :
S w c € ^ f f m jc
Hair Design 
and EstheticsRoofing and Professional 
Chimney Cleaning Service 
Gutters & Dryer Vents
Call between 8 am and 8 pm
o r
-JJ , • /
service vetlon
Olga • Stophanie • Andrea
655-3443
SADLER'S
A U T O  P A R T S  L T D







* S t,irtm  &  Allcmetors • Briitos •  Fillers u i* — , -
• ShcN'iis • Dupont I’einls •  Hydr.iulic Hom!
Wuldinp, Supplies • Toots • IJallerles, ,
7 DAYS A WEEK- ^  ''''"‘‘' 'W m m B
656-0123 ' flffisiasas*
MItiA Rd. at MacDonald Park Rd
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All pluses kindation to roof induding 
olxirical, plumtx'ng, balimm and 
bamonicorwmions.
655-4518
MacGregor Home Repair 





S ID N E Y  A U T O  S U P P L Y
Bevan at Fifth
Yo M) m  big or .Vrwll h r«fm  
b'liTOld k  m o l  jw/r Wnlog Nncids 




(R esidonltb l or C o n v m rc ia l)
Tr7-r;T7r ■ ,1”
•'iR.J,' — -n-
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The injury-riddled Bantam 
AAA Eagles hobbled up to the 
Kamloops AAA tournament 
last week and basically ... sur­
vived.
The story of the tournament 
was the masterful play of sweet 
Mikey Hipwell. While other 
players were getting their 
skates sharpened after each 
game, Hipwell didn’t have to
sharpen his once as they never 
actually touched tlie ice. He 
flew through the opening 
game against Cowichan Valley 
snipping 5 goals as the Eagles 
slam-dunked their cross-island 
rivals 10-7. By the time the 
tourmhament was completed, 
Hipwell had accounted for fully 
half the team’s goals.
The next game that the Ea­
gles actually showed up for 
ended in a 44 kiss-your-sister 
with host Kamloops. The boyz
finished with an exciting 2-1 
loss against defending Provin­
cial Champions Cranbrook.
A strange turn of events oc- 
cured in another contest when 
Palmer Hepburn’s two open­
ing goals appeared to have 
Peninsula on their way to a 
quick start against a powerful 
Kelowna squad. The Rockets 
responded by switching to a 
suffocating 1 on 4 trap and 
ripped off 12 unanswered 
goals to transpose tlie Eagles 
into Eaglets with a 12-2 win. 
Tournamenb MVPS included 
forwards Hipwell and Hep­
burn as well as agile goalie 





Panthers finishing on top
fc-aliw Costa strong game Friday, com- newly signed Ryan Tilden.
Pcninciito Review bining for four goals. Sund- Tilden was impressive in
Peninsula News Re her scored twice w th each . his debut, scoring two goals
The Peninsula Panthers his Une-mates adding a and pumshing the Cougars 
Junior‘B’ teamwon its third single goal. Birtwhistle’s with some heavy hits.̂
. sstraiorht home eame Friday tti*. result of a Enforcer Chris W'ilkin- .
ana nome senes wiui me ŝ jq rush through two newiy aaueu ueieuuci iv<ui
Cougars, playing their best Cougars. Grypma was a standout on
hockey of the season so far. Scoring leader Lance thefalueline.
The fine of Jordan Sund- Morrison tallied a goal and Goaltender Jussi Ahokas 
her, Jason Birtwhistle and assists while on a line faced 15 shots and came up 
Dave Giordano played a featuring Keith Shade and big when called upon. '
P e n in s u l a -Pa n t h e r s  J u f ^ io s i ‘ B ’ '
There Is d commion misconception that wearing 
corrective lenses weakens the eye and helps qpeed the 
deterioration of eyesight. There is absolutely no scientific 
basis for this. Studies have shown no difference in the 
codrse of a person's eyesight with dr without glasses:
?: Sometimes it may seem ds if the glasses make eyesight
;Weaker.^Uncdrrec1ed vision mdy appear wOrse than it did ;
before glasses! This is because vision seems ;mucti less 
clear without glasses after enjoying the clear vision that 
they provide.
We should not blame glasses for making vision worse 
os we age. Almost everyone develops the need for reading 
correction between the ages of 39 and 45 . This is'because 
the tocusing lens inside the eyes becomes less flexible and 
glasses are required to allow us to read comfortably.
Straining your eyes and trying to force them to see 
^jthoutVglasses::will ;not iriiany wdyjstrength^
Actijally the b ^ t yiray tdkeep e\fo^
{isTo get regularJprofessiondi-eyecdreJ Pdstpdrtenienf or 
iprocrastiridtion jedpdrdizes comfdrt efficiency and even! 
ohels safety;
D)iv Paul N eum an;!
Optometrist >
Bnsntwood Bay 




Campbell River Storm 
I 16 15 1 0 30
Kerry Park Islanders
19 13 ,3 ' 3 29
Saanich Braves’-'
22 10 10 2 22
Comox Glazier Kings 
13 8 2 3 19
Per t Alberni Bandits
Peninsula Pantliers
20 6 14 0 ! 12 ;
Victoria Junior Cougars 
20 0 20 0 0
Blake Munro 10 13 23. ,72 , 15 ■ ,
Sean Parker , 2 ' - 16 . 18 ' , 78 - 15 -
Jordan Sundher .10 8 18 54 16
Jason Birtwhistle 7 9 : 16 107 - 14
Steve Macdonald 4
Colin vvooaley . . l „ r ‘ " 7  ..--.a ...  ̂ u  ,
Jussi Ahokas 0 2 2





10030Thlrd St., Sidney 
[Saturday Mass....... 5:00p.m. 
10;30a.m,I Sunday Mass_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
"“ t  OUR LADY O F ^  
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
! 7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a,m.
mCKLV <• Adult I tona Climjs ‘: .
iv; i V o U i t t ■: , vHyj
I,;’!,nnl^)w(i(Wi(iihQWWiq|i|w^
AIOiVTMtV»Si«»nlim,'Mriiiiliv(660 : .  .
 QioiSeiviOO,







THE REV. BOB BAILLIE 656-3223!
PAUL’S
U N Ip D  CHURCH
eeWG ilMOE WEM' 
Worahip Opportunltioa 
|Evory Sunday 9;)5 & 10:30 am.
JOIN US
!;..'^y;:;TheWord!;';v !




6 5 6 -3 2 1 3
ST. MARY'S ANGLICAN church! 
SAANICHTON 
1973CulfraAvorm#
Holy .Communion . , . , . . . . . .,0:1.'* a.in,





792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Boy 
10:00 n.m.EVERy SUNDAY 




10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(oppoflllo Oaap Covo School)
10:00 a.m. Family Worship Saivice I 







OUNOAVSCHOaiMURSinY! 1 ^  





LOCATION • n07l P»l B«y Hwy. IVCWSUNOAV - I0 30(.'m 
I r v u  w tnvwg w it h  a  AmvovMNviiljtwiiiiiwuii AHI.B43t ■ ‘ Fv,trntrw IVutonei|
, ST. IUMI9IS£mr'S ,i cnaimciii
06BWi(i Slii'ct, Sidney 
womPAtl7:4Sjm   ..(tcilytiidaini
    .....  family (uilttiisi I
IIIW  ffl. ttoial fuitwrj
RLV. RICHARD ROOT 6S1̂ SJ21




I K'Wu.ffi .lundiy SthonU Nww k
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has already pad in England so 
he can use tlie money to pay 
Revenue Canada. That’s tlie 
part which isn’t going well.
Revenue Canada takes the 
position that this is Bill’s prob­
lem and he should have some­
how known about and invoked 
tlie protection of tlie 1978 bilat­
eral agreement. You remem­
ber that one, right? Tliey’re not 
being a big help, or any help, 
when it comes to getting tlie 
money back from Inland Rev­
enue. Inland Revenue has yet
HThey say the 
only sure things 
in life are death 
and taxes — but 
there is one 
compensation.
At least you 
only have to die 
once
— ry7Y:TiyiTr:57n n ? 'i"T\l  e e. ima a eve e nas yei
■3iC\U i ' iC \ l l  ( \ ' i l l !  to be heard from on the issue,
I received a call from a ' riuic- Thnm Mo inspiteofseverallettersande-
reader the other day wanting vtCvtrr im  H iff (.Qj-̂ er of the
me to write a column about which issues his pension had -*« um,
her brotlier. More specifically, already deducted tax and paid They say you c ^  t fight the
she wanted me to wnte about a n inhnH Rpvpnne as it’<; tax man. B illis fighting two of
problem her brother is having, England Biil when
He’s doing battle with govern- filed his Canadian tax r^  I f  thatwhen Bill rnoved, 
meM. ^  far its not going wel asked for recognition of P^^^tion of where his pen-
The brother, HI call him Bill ynof thp narf nf Rpvennp Sion was taxed went through
because I don’t think it w ill Canada. That’s when things * e  cracks. This allowed a situ-
lielp his cause to use his real got interesting ation to develop which took
name, is a Brit. He spent his For three years Revenue even the government sharp-
working life in the west of En^ Canada adcnowledgedthatBiU shoo ts tliree yeara to catch
land, the Lwerpool area. Dur- had paid his taxes in England hP
, mg die war he served his cdun- -jhgjj meat in the sandwich. All he
tryonships.Mostofhiscareer thatunderthetermsof  ̂ is p ^  his taxes;
was w ^  abilateralagreementsignedin Hed sooner do it just once,
and Harbor Company from 1978 and in force since 1980,
which he retired in 1976. . Ejji'g pgjjgjQĵ  should be tax-
. He had efrned, and began - free from England but he
to draw, his pension. In 1992, should be paying tax in
w^  ̂ into his 70s, he decided to Canada. Now, Caiiada wants its
; r trade the* rain in England for money. So far, its only asking
t^ and emi- for taxes for Uiis year, and
; g ^  that’s why I’m not using Bill’s “
his sister. He notified die real name.
British authorities of this, told Bill would be happy to pay
Tlie Review provides this com- = Stephen Road (off M t Newton dances for adults only are be-
munity calendar free of charge, X Road) on Thursday, Nov. 26, ing held the last Saturday of
giving preference to Saanich Friday, Nov. 27 and Saturday, every month. Music starts at 9
Peninsula clubs, organizations Nov. 28. All performances start p.m., 'Hie Moose Lodge, 7925
and individuals holding events at 8 p.m. Tickets ($8 adult; $6 East Saanich Road, for more in-
in our readership area. Publica- seniors/students) available at formation, call Bob at 474-9365.
tion is not guaranteed. Please Tanner’s Books, Tlie Tliought
submit written information be- Shop and at the door. For in- Sidney Folkdancers Open
fore 5 p.m. Friday for inclusion formation call 656-1910. House is held the last Wednesr
in the following Wednesday’s pa- day of each month. Partners
per. Calendar items should be Armstrong Studio Show of not necessary. Beginners al- 
mailed, dropped off at our office mbced media paintings by ways welcome. Regular pro-
(9726 First St., Sidney, V8L David Armstrong. Lx)cated gram every Wednesday (ex-
3S5) or faxed to 656-5526. near Butchart Gardens at 6781 cept holidays) 7 to 9:30 p.m.,
Wendonna Drive. November St Andrew’s Church hall, 9691 
C r a f ts  28 and 29, and December 5 Fourth St., Sidney; 655-3970 or
™  ^  and 6. Call 652-8819. 656-3376 for more information.
Sidney md Nô  &anich fund-raisers
Youlh Employment and Youtl, Conmun|ty;^tsConncdsS.d-
Establishment (YEES)/Youth ney Reading Senes pre^nts a Bayside Middle School
Centre needs donations for its
table at the Christmas Craft I® ^
Fair to be held at Sanscha Hall P-"]' ‘ p.m. at the school. Tables still
on November 27, 28 and 29. Gano s Cafe, Sidney for mfor- available. For information call
Helpisalsoneededatthedoon niahon call 656-2430. Garol at 652^987.
in the concession, or selling _
poinsettias. If you can help, call Sidney Spmmng Group Mary’s Church, 1973 Cul-
Kathy Roy at 655-1589 or 655- tlie second and tra Avenue, Saanichton, will
4402?̂  fo u rth ^ rn o o n ^ ^ ^  hold its annual Holly Fair Sat
4 nontli. Call 6564201 for infor-- urday, Nov. 28,9:30 a.m. to 1:30
Time of My Life, a play by p.m.; For more call Father
Alan Ayckbourn, will be pre- Michael Averyt, 652-1611 or
sentedby The Peninsula Play- P3B1C© Margaret Rumsby, 652-5696.
ers at St. Stephen’s Hall, St. Alcohol and drug-free ! Continued ON page 34
them he was going to become taxes in Canada. After all, h
a/CanadianL resident: and i di- "f!; lives here, hd ihfonds to renaaih 
rected thathis penrion be for- ' and he has always been a law-
warded to liim  in tills counfry abiding sort! W liat h A f e
In due course he moyed and ; want! understandably is dou- “
his pension checkfr arrived at ble jeopardy. The quest is on
"A
for hini to recover the toxes he
'V
Y o u r p e n n ie s  c m  m k e  a
q f a c h M , , . 
Y o iin m ie  Pemiies for Presents such a  
success last year that once again the 
Peninsula News Review Is pleased to 
sporisor M s  event for die corniiig 
!'! Christmas.Season!




8;30 a.m. to 5:00 p,m. Mon. to Frh




:■ ̂ !5,!;Y“ ;!!“ {:v!/j'
Cahadiaii




: V:!'".■“v v '
' n H i l .
!Wlsat dqes:tia®! liqw " 
aiteara te r
1. As always, safety comes first. The firearms safety course and test, and the rules 
/ vfor storage, display and transportation, which are part of the current laŵ  are 
now part of the'/u/Y?fl/7»5 /lc/. '■ ■
2^Everyone will need a firearms licence in order to register firearms (your FAC 
is considered a licence). There are 2 types of licences (valid for 5 years):
: • possession (for the firearms you now own)
• possessipn ahd acquisition (if you plan to obtain firearms, even if you own 
firearms now).
3.vffegistrali6h ofa  ̂ begins December 1,1998. All firearms must be registered
, '̂ ' b firearms only once. You may do so at ..one
,4^  for any number of hrcarms you register all at the same time).








jPbsscssm^ acquisitioii licence 
^^(noiijiostrictcd rifles and sholgunsj
$10 December 1998 -  November 1999 
$60 from December 1998 onwards ■, , '.ii■ .A-
-A
^Bishatibh(bulk) $ 10 December 1998 -  November 1999






IS  E V E R Y O N E ’S  C O N C E U N
' 'f,; ; ■ i.:'■'
, .« <1 •' ■*. IT •  ■-I' *  • •  •* f • “» •'*' «•
'i;!)r. ^ , i '  'A '- '''" ','’''
call l-800*"731-4000 or visit our 
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DFH Real Estate l id
'k  $ 1 2 9 ,9 0 0  - Sidney 2 bedroom house 50’ x 124’ lot. Lowest price in 
town!
"k  $ 1 4 4 ,9 0 0  - F u lly  serviced 8400+ sq.ft. Building Lot 
k  $ 1 4 3 ,9 0 0  - Brand new rancher w ith  attached double garage in 
“Haw thorne V illage” 
k  $ 2 0 8 ,8 0 0  - Positive cash flow w ith  minimum down. Sidney 3 
units. ,
I k  $ 9 8 5 ,0 0 0  - 25 acre farm  in Central Saanich w ith  ocean &  moun­
tain  views.
k  $ 3 3 3 ,3 0 0  - 'Two fam ily  home home in rural area, modern and 
gracious design. 
k  $ 2 9 9 ,9 0 0  - Tanner area custom four bedroom, elegant and 
private.
k  $ 2 4 9 ,9 0 0  -  Two brand new, 3 bedroom, 2 full bath ranchers in  
Sidney proper.
k  $ 4 3 5 ,0 0 0  - (inch GST) Brand new Southern Colonial 2-storey on 
1.35 acres hear Brentw’ood Bay.
★  $ 7 5 ,9 0 0  - M ust sell, modern 2 bedroom, spacious manu-home. 
Kids &  pets O.K.
k  $ 1 5 3 ,5 0 0  - Care-a-m inium  modern 2 bedroom, south west comer 
■'.unit. ■  ̂ ■'
k  $ 2 2 9 ,9 0 0  - Brentwood Bay rancher over 1900 sq.ft., on crawl, 4 
. bedrooms &  2 baths.
★  $ 1 5 8 ,0 0 0 -t- - S till 22 of 60, one to 3.5 acre 







“ O v e r  2 0  y e a r s  o f / i w a r d  W h m ih g  S e r i ie e ^ ^
C o m p u t e r i z e d  t o I N F O R M  y o u  f a s t e r !
' A  23©5 'Beacon Ave, Sidiieĵ  
phr656-0i3l' > “  ■ fax 656-0893
,■ : - Pfp®
r  'i
E L E G A N T  i r  E X C I T I N G
Gorgeous 3 bedrooms plus den character home set on a beautiful 
1.14 acre in prestigious Greenpark Estates, a neighborhood you will 
be proud to join! Convenient location with all modes of 
transportation, schools, and Sidney close by. There is even some 
interesting nature trails around for you to investigate! The views are
Juan Islands, Mt. Baker, and a popular Sidney Marina.
Floor to ceiling windows to take full advantage of tne impeccaoie 
setting, luxurious master suite with a built-in entertainment centre, 
gourmet style kitchen with adjoining family room, gas fireplace, 
specious rec. room, with cozy wood stove, and a classic tiled entry 
with curved staircase and 20 ft. ceilings. The yard is simply a 
gardener's dream with lovely established garden beds, sprinkler 
system, and a 2 car garage. This home is absolutely stunning, one 
you shouldn't jaass by seeing so call me today for more details. 
Offered at $542,000.
M arten H olst '
Camosun ; ^ 5 5 " 0 j S C i 8 ;
O P E N  F O R  V IE W IN G  
S A T U R D A Y  &  S U N D A Y
; Gracious living! rrioclern " 
lifestyle ;.. featuring 1431-1786 
sq. ft, ® 2 to 3 bedroom • 2 or 3 
- batln • 1 level or 2 level * : : 
Fireplaces in bedrooms and
F€sB  S a le s  b y  o a r  T E A M
3 - 9866 Resthaven, Sidney 
1043 - Wollaston, Esquimalt
7 - 30 Montreal St., V ictoria;:
41 - 2147 Sooke Rd., Colwood
203 - 2341 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
2573 Wilcox Terrace, Tanner ; !
7 - 4383 Tourquay, Victoria ;
204 - 10160 Third St:, Sidney : ;; 
i 28 - 2353 Harbour Rd;, Sidriey: ;
I 2531 Monte Vista, Tanner
227 - 1025 Inverness, Victoria 
202 - 1240 Verdier, Brentwood Bay 
900 Damelart, Brentwood Bay ; :
S O L D
S O L D
S O L D
S O L D
IS O T O
^SDLD':
IS O L D '
iS O L U :
?SI»LD
Condos!
Corner unit has kitchen with 
deluxe appliances, gas F/P & 
secure underground parking. 5 
mins stroll to arnehities.;
# 3 0 1 -  2 4 2 1  S idney A ve.
2:30-4:30 189,500
Private top floor unit is light 
& bright with northwest 
exposure. Beautifui decor, over 





(24 lirs.) , •
\ :








T h e  T e o m  A p p r o m b  
G e ts  R e s u lts !












t « i  Bie nn =UH UH KH H  Q
2030 CARDINAL CL.i¥'......
2235 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY 
f r o m * 2 3 5 1 0 0 0 TO
UPGRKDE;'*'
RE/MAX MARKETING TEAM-665-0600
: RE/MAX GAiylOSUN, 2507 b '  BEAC:ON>WENUE, SIDNFV;:; 
Iniernet: wWvv.(nl8,ad/b6ards/vf0b (Vll-S:#126369-01
Almost AOOO sq.ft. • 2, yrs. new • orm acre - ocean & marina view ■
unaui»
OPEN SUNDAY4-3
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
UNDER 
«  V C G S T II) . 
O F F E R S  b W  
$339,333:
;e - 2,000 sq.ft ocean view inlaw,
Wednesday, November 2 5 ,1998
-’*#» ,»«■- -■ r r r-' tr-t̂ ..r
REALESTAH PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW $ 3
P U B L I C  N O T I C E  
Saanich Peninsula
Take advantage of the current soft market 
Beautiful 1 acre, oceanvlew, custom built, 
J700 sq.ft. paradise. Vendors more than 
motwated. Priced below appraised value. 
Also available, long term tenan|/caretaker 
couple. Let them pay you while you watch 
your investment grow.
OVER $425,000/mertetf 




N E W  m u m
Deluxe Waterfront Town home
Distinctive S immaculate 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 1,785 s.f. 
townhorne has oceanviews from all major rooms; "Greenhouse" 
breakfast nook, oak shaker-style kitchen, skylight, sep. 
diningroom, corner fireplace, appliances. 2 bedrooms face ocean 
and have private decks, ensuites. 3rd bedroom used as office. 
Vacuum system, freshly painted, new carpets. Double garage, 
guest parking, tennis courts, rec facilities. Quiet complex near 
bus route, shops. Priced to SELL - DONIT HESITATE TO view!
'm
I  BATH M N C H E H
.50 acres $299,000
Deceptive drive-by, tfiis 2,950 square foot home is bright, 
spacious & well planned for FAMILY Privafe teen/guest 
accommodation, country-style oak kitchen with bay window, 
family room with fireplace, large cedar sun deck. (BBQ) New 
yellow cedar roof, carpets, baths... vaulted cedar ceiling skylights, 
French doors, games room with wet bar & fireplace.
n m m m m s m c m .
$141,900
Cozy cottage on crawl space, downtown Sidney. Starter 
investment home. Gas to property, garage with lane access, near 
Tennis courts, parks, ocean/boat launch, bus rout shops. 1 
bedroom, 3 piece bath, fireplace, stove, fridge, partly fumished 
... Bring YOUR ideas!
Cas/fes /o Go//a^es ...
Gai'in^ Jliafes I fie Diflercnce
P E N I N S U L A
S P E C I A L I S T
® Commercial • Re-Zoning 
• Residential • Subdivisions 
* B uying or Selling
_  :: 6 S 6 » 4 S 2 6 j :  ' '





Spectacular private level 1.3 acre 150’ 
walk on beach. The charm of aii elegant 
seaside cottage w ith  a ll  the  modern 
conveniences, Oceanfront guest room, 
boat ramp. Unique!
B l u i i i
‘ ' • J *1 *
i v e  W i t h  u s
a n d ;riq n ^  k ® w  




E t e O M E
S in c e  1930
You'll be glacl you did. 
Hostessesat
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Claudia Parfitt 6S6-789S
HOME PORTHOUSING SOaElY PRESfMS
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 




Welcome Wagon Answering 
Service 477-2220 • I '• *''' '* lu  Gi
NoVlh Saanich
Unique opporlunilY lei acquire ,48 acre 
ocean front Mole! vvith exceptional 
commercial location & visibility Lovely 
walk on beach. Convenient hifihvvay 
access, Tremendous, improvement and 
revenue' growth potential, Managers 
home and all priced to sell at $649,000 
:M LS .'/.
Blue Heron Basin
10707 B u yfle lil Rd.
Wowl WIiatTi ,31) acic iotaijon with approx. 400' ol 
orpan front, ranl.iMir foi the spfioiis bofilpr with 
(oreshorp lease coveiing48' boaihoijse plus whaif, 
Ibilcy bouse lias .3 " 4 bedrooms with 2500 sq. It, and 
once Impiovcd can provide ;a lovely home with 
splendid views ol the basin with Mt. Baker as the 
Tiackdfop, (JrinB your ideas, Open House Sunday 1:30 
to 3:30, Now reduced to $475,000 MLS
Saanich Oceanfront
Expensively ft Impeccably Updatcid
resoit in excellent location; and onjoying 
popular"demand for its top rated luxury:sell 
catering accommodation, Uusiness ha 5 possible 
prollt tenters plus splendid principal residence, 
pait o l  which could be used lor further r.cntal 
revenue, Year round cashflow I 
■with further growth particularly! 
around the marina. MI.S
I A N  M E A T H ,  m c i iv i  . 6 5 6 r 0 9 1 1
'Tt̂ em^er 0  ̂//le a )flrteM  /nsf/fh(e o f M arketing" IPcswibisrttim IIo lifie s ; Sidney, B.C.
P R E S E N T S
^ B Y - T H  E-SEA
$i®g,©OCH











RSONAL VIEW CALL 6 SS-0 6 0 8FOR A
>> CAUL THK PROrEflBIONALB
_  l#WIAXWlA^WtlEA^ ;65S6ilB..
r d w  nc/MAxcAMbsuir, 2Dor ‘c'ticACorr avcnuc, sioncy 
" Ininrnrni Yiww,ml#.(M/bflara»/vrftb iMLSil laoaispoi
/xwrt7y(WAYrtMr/vv\(,v/w/,/vMiv/,;ji«Ar4r)/r/r)r;////2wrwMVArr/Mr,v2i:/vr,'vtt'rwA'
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Chrisim asTurkey Bingo, Wednesday, Dec 16, 1p.m. ̂ Central manicures.
2 to 4 p.m.
''28. Health l̂ ds&Yosith
.m.
come. Info: Jenni, 652-5468 or Kathy, 656-7982. attend. Call 656-0134 for more mfo.Fair on Friday, Dec. 4,5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Games, food, crafts, Santa 
photos, silent auction and more. For information call 656-7254.
M eetings
ket on Saturday, Dec. 5 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Gudewill 
Gym, 801 Bank Street. Christmas tea, gifts, music and greenery,
» '  , , .  . . 1 1 ‘ 1 - t - ____\
sUent auction, I 
reindeer
10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 5 near the Shelbourne Street entrance. The jj^g  Sidney Women’s Aglow Fellowship will hold its monthly
Memorial Service is at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13 at the Interfaith breakfast meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 25,9 a.m. at the Quality
Chapel University of Victoria. Everyone welcome. Inn-Waddling Dog Inn, 2476 Mt. Newton X Road. Speaker: Deb-
cept statutory holidays) from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Seventh DayAd-
Anne at 658-1934 or Peggy at 656-8106.
information call 383-2623. M isceliaeieous
is Sunday, Dec. 6 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Mt. Newton Centre, 




Bingo, every Wednesday at 1 p.m^ Central ̂ anich Seniors Gen-
. . . . .  . '
'  smokefree. Everyone welcome.
V,
Can a bayonet help a desperate man?
‘Roberto, we need money. I'm going to have your baby. I can't ‘Then your financial problems will be solved.' 
work.' Roberto's mind snapped. All he could see vvas h(
The words kept churning in Roberto's head as he release him of his burdenŝ
walked down the stoirs from his girlfriend's 'Man, you're a genius!'
aportmenf. ‘Maybe I can pay some bills novv. And get some
|He was despondent. He felt trapped. . . / \  ^  baby clothes. Leila will be foriiledi'
‘ I can't get out of this mess. Here I am, an i Excited, he ran out to find an unsuspecting
immigront from South Americo. 5 years in r ~ ^  cab driver. ,
 ̂ A>\i Airrrivi. nrnfac^ I'm K Ik ^  . t.’; HO hocl S0ITI6 SUCC6SS. A totOl of 5.p/-*00
The good fortune didn't lost long. Roberto 
was soon arrested, brought to trial for 
armed robbery, and sentenced to one 
■ year in prison.
Roberto was genuinely remorseful. He 
was ashamed of what he'd done.
't ' ‘ I've disappointed my professors. I've let
^  Leild down. And I've let our unborn child
down.'
Desperate to reverse the situation, 
; ■ ; Robertô ĉ̂
Nov. 28;9:30 a.m, to noon, To reserve call 479-6162. %
brilliant, that i have a great future ahead *
of me.'-
Roberto's mind was racing as he 
walked home. /
‘ But what kind of future can I have ^
v/hen I have no money for my studies ■
and no money to take care of my ;/
girlfriend, I can't go to school full time :v̂ i
arid work full time. And if I drop out of 
:::sch6ol,::qlf:licafr 
■ career as d ditch digger.'
Roberto (fould: barely drag W 
Finally: he; got to his apartment and 
slowly climbed the! stairs.
2 to 4 p.m. Tea is $2.50. ;
artci Siirid^; D^^^
6,5:30 p.m , at the P & o i^ a  liis ifre  






■'f lr i '
S'-'.: . ■
freshly pressed!
‘Your Honour; T realize what I did was 
wrong,' he pleaded. 'But a year in prison is 
too harsh. I have no prior conviction of any
: His roommote, Rodriguez, wos waiting for Based on Actual .Court Cqs^s
him. — •— ••• ■ ■•--- -  r - - T̂
Roberto poured tils heart out; Rodriguez didn't kind, ond I'm ready to do as much community
say a word. He sat at the kitchen table, listening service as it takes. Please give mo a break.. I
Intently, wosn't thinking stralgtit at the time.'
Suddenly he had an idea. ‘Use my bayonet.' The Crown Prosecutor responded, ‘Your Honour, even
Roberto looked stunned; though Roberto seems femorseful, ^doesn't change Jhe
‘Are you crazy'?'‘What does d bayonet tiaye Ip do with rny ' . ti. .
dilemma?*'-
Rodriguez left the table and came back wilh his bayonet. 
'Grab a taxi and IhroalenThe taxi driver wilh this.
He'll give you money.* /   ̂ ;
deter Others by selling an example,' 
Should Roberto's sentence be decreased?
■̂ yyyrJHVi iiwiif *»ip w
vmM&ab
mvmi
i f  your financial sitMfltion is rfoaiioratoF , .
resouroos avallablo to assist you! As well, I f  you are burdened with debt, 
recent charges to the law will allow you to b e p  more of your assets i f  you
.'■are .forccd'';to,';go.'into b8nkrut>tcy.;:;:;'':-'.'v';';;';'.-',;\;'TT
Oei-Elgersrnayfrewyor
BARRlS'reRS ^SOlJCrroRS * NOTARIES PUBLIC
Bryan Scolt^MdncriciT
________________ Ian Morlcy
1^1 E lR c m n n  Pel Elgursma________
104-97 lO Second Street, Sidney 
wwvv.scott-mdnci’icff.bc.ca
: 'Sorry Roberta fho6r®nalsefiloncd stands* said iSocouĤ ^̂
" OS your laolt of Q crirnlnbl record, I cannot Ignore tlie fact that tl)arobl)e^:TO
-  * YOU! BE THE JdbGE Is based on actual court casoiToddyia declslpnTs; based on thp facts bf The cose and the
-' jaw o f the provlncedf Quobec, If you have a slntllar prpblorn; please cortsult Scott-Mbncrloff & Compdny. ClqIro 
i BernstoIri Is o Mbntreal lawyer and nationally syndicated coluiTinlst, Copyright 'I Wfl lTaika Enterprises, :
PUBLIC MOTICE
APPOINTMENTS TO THE 
IPENINSULAAGRiCULTURAL COMMISSION
fThe: Peninsula AgriculturaF ConnmissIbn 
S beenlformedibY the Municipalities of Saanichŷ ^̂  
YNdrth Sdanicb! Central Saanich'and Sid 
iTurthef the;swe 
Saainich Peninsula;
on matters involving agriculture.
• To facilitate the development of 
programmes for implementation of the 
Saanich Peninsula Agricultural Strategy 
Objectives and keep XhQ municipalities 
advised of these programmes.
,• To report regularly by providing minutes 
of meetings to the sponsoring 
municipalities following meetings of the 
' Commission.
Persons w ishing to be considered for 
appointment to fill the vacancies on the
the iMuniclpalvCiork, pistrict of 
Vernon Avenue, Victoria; BC. V8X 2W7 by 4:30 
p.m. on FRIDAY, DECEMBER; 4,; 1998. This 
appolntrnbnt w lir be for a minimum one yea 
term,;effectivo Jariuary, 1999. The ppmmlsslon 
meets in the evenings on a monthly basis.
C.M. MracPhoe 
Deputy Municipal Clerk !
'■ 'M
I"'--
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, November 25, 1998
-V'-  ̂ '
■ 't'" ' ^/  V .eiSBOê f , 1
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. 204 . Counselling 
219 Craft Fairs
:  217 Gift Ideas
:':'-2i5.':;:; Health"- ',
2 0 5 ' : Internet 











Lost & Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals






























Cellular & C B  .
■Childrens Accessories 
Clocks & Clock Repairs 
Clothing & Jewellery 
Computers:
Equestrian Service & Events 
Hor.se Sales a  Lease 
1070 : Farm Equipment ;
1072 FaxMachines.
a  Photocopiers 
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 




1120 Heating a  Air Conditioning
1125 Heavy Machinery
1127 HotTubs
1130 : Medical Equipment 




1160 Pets a Livestock
1115 Recycling
1192 Satellite
1170 Seafood. Meats, Produce
a Specialty Foods 
1175 Security System
1180 Sporting Goods
1145 Swaps a Trades
1085 . Timtier 
: 1185 Tools a  Equipment
1190 TV, Video a  Stereo
employment
1201 Career/Business Opportunities
1205 Childcare i ■
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 HelpVVanted
1210 Resumes a Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools :
1212 Seminars
1220 -S ituationsW anted . .
rentala/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial a Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent
1360 Office Space
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room a Board
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos a Duplexes 
For R e n t,
real,estate' .
1644 Appraisals
1500 Commercial a Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale .
1655 Esquimalt Houses for Sale
1530 Farms for Sale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale ;
1550 Hotels a Restaurants for S a le ;
1650 Houses for Sale ,
, 1570 '  Houses Wanted ,
1580 Lots for Sale
1590 Mainland Properties .
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads 7 , :
1645 Mortgages 
1660 Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Vacation Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses for Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale 
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 . Western Communities Houses for Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate
transportation
1700 Aircraft :
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars
1705 Auto Body
1710 Auto Parts & Service





1730 Cars for Sale
1775 Commercial Vehicles
: 1725 Loans '
1740 Luxury Cars
1765 4 X 4 ’s ■
1820 Motorcycles
1800 Motor IHomes
1810 Recreation Vehicles y : , :
1815 - Recreation Vehicles for Rent;
1760 Sports & Import Cars
1770 Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
1780 Vehicles Wanted
^V'A'N Q.O'UiV-EjR-'.-f S-'t^A N © Saanich News V V
1824  Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News y 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /  V8T 4R4
Esqulmait News
1824 Store St. 
Victoria 7"V8T 4R 4t
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke . VOS INO
Penninsuia News Review
9726 1st. St 7 
Sidney /  V8L 3S5 
Gotdstream News G az^e  
117-777 Goidstream Ave. 
Victoria /  V9B 587
Victoria News
1824 Store St; 7




IVIonx 8 -5 , T u e s . - f  hu rs . S -7
Please verify your ad on first publication
date to ensure there; are no errors' in text;
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds will only be 
■ ■  - .
CLASSiRED DEADLINES 
W ednesday,;“ ;:y
Word Ads . . .  .Mon. 13,am} 
Display AdsY ĴiFri. 5 pm
Word Ads  Wed. 7 pm
Display Ads ...12 noon
7 ANNOUNCEMENTS ; } }
; ATTENTION: Satellite.'cable 
viewers watch Shepherd’s 
y C hapel/G B iTrans.6  (on } 
; 24hrs a day) or BCTV, 4:00- 
; 5:00am weekdays, http..// 
www.shepherdschapel.com
;: bTr THDAY Magic Show.
Professional, Reliable, Ex- 
' p e r i e n 'c e d . R e a s 0  n a b 1 y 
Priced. Donald, 360-8422





MILNE - Irene Pearl. A Me­
morial Service will be held 
Saturday, December 5th, 
1998 at 2:00 P.M. in Gar­
diner Hail at Oak Bay United 
Church, Granite and Mitch- 
oli, with Reverend R, Smith 
officiating, cremation, in lieu 
of. flowers, donations to a 
xharity of your choice would 
bo appreciated.




GRIEF Recovery Course. 
Caring, supporlivo, confl- 
dontiai program, 10 ses­
sions. January 20th to 
March 24th, 472-1375 / 
qov40pncHiccoast,nel
covory programs. ErJucn- 
tionai, supporlivo & conli- 




rice or Dili, 370-0611
'■■■"THE i W a NNUAU: 
DICKENS FAIR 
Bnl„ Nov.28, lOBm-Spm 
Jamos Bay Cornmunlly 
Coniro, 140 Oswego St. 
AKordabio Homemade 
H A N D C R A F T E D  GIFTS; 
Docoratlona, WroalhB,
! Cards, Seeds, dowollory,
, : - T'Jioihino, Wool Socks, 
PursoB, Wood Boxes, 
Qlaaswnro, Pollory, 
CflndloB, Orloumi, 
Jams, Prosorvos, Honey, 
.Smoked Salmon, Baking.
:; *Ca(o *Kldn Crooiivo Room 
•Music’ Door Prizes 
FRESH WINTER GARDEN 
PRODUCE, Admission $8, 
Children undorl 4 free. 
Whooiohair flccesBibio, 












■,,: 77;,., !” ,'"'"7iiN.;Loving-memory,: of our :•
VICTOFllA'AntiqufrC6iiect-7 daughter Dianne;Ci Cowick ; u..........
ibies fraiR , 7 S a t u r d a y . ;  Passed away Novem- AolAN^fady. Swedish mas- 
Kft.T7on.h ■ ci,cT 7| in if iJ  bof25, 1997; ■ sage. Home visits only. Any-:
, United time. 216-1447
CHurch’;Hali, 932 vBalmoral' ;gince God took you away, a s t r o i  OOFR- ' Mac 
Street off Quadra. lOarn- Yc'j were a very special McLaughlin - 388-0415. 
2pm. Admission $2.00. Ear- daughter. Now Prices
ly admission 8:30am. $5.00 ™  o' <un and lots of laugh- ------
, ter;;; - B A L L R O O M / L a t i n  Dancei 
, -  : . . If bardrops were a stairway Fridays 8;30pm. S40/pei-
135 and memories a lane, son, $60/couple, lOwks.
;; DJ serv ices  ■ WU would; walk to Heaven Montreal Experience, Pro- 
laA M n c/iu iiic ir'iA M c P"'* bring you back again, fessiohaiy trained. Enjoy the 
laA iyua/iv iuaii.-iH i'ia  A [nililon times we have social experience. Dance 
missedyou, 7 Centre, 839 Fisgard St, Vic-
A million times we have toria. 370-0573,
CfN, ' 7 881-0454. , 7
if all our love could have  -------------------------- —
saved you Dianrie : BC S Largest Chatiinei Over
You never would have died. 4000 Men & Women call a
  FOOT Care by Registered -rm ^Viwhi i<?pc!; ahW mailN u r s e : 7  C a l l .  J e s s i e r  3 8 1 - ; ;  “ 'f ’ R u P V S p ;  A nd-nria il-
mas-7.5723 7 7 ; - ; ;r - ; -  boxes, complete;with cedar
GIFTIDEAS}
217
'"G IF T lb E A ^ '
BACK Spin p j 's ;  Weil 
dressed. Low Prices. Ail Oc- 
casiohs. Call now to book 
Holiday Partiesi 727-1520,
“ P A O F i^
Professional Audio Fail 
} ; } Clearance Solo, }  ̂
Mios, Amps, Speakers, 
TT's, Mixers. Full Bose/ 
DSC System. 380-7291
!  ' 1^0
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Sadly missed by Mum & day. Connect live or just iis- 
Diid, ton. Cali locally 310-CHAT.












■ HOT Hot Hotlii Lonely? 
Alone? Connect with bored 
housewives, singles, cou­
ples & gays in your town to­
night, 1-900-830-2222 code 
f/25 adults only. 18+ $2,99/
HEALING REIKI ENERGY 
for body & mind. 
Relaxation, pain & stress 
relief. Homo visits available, 
Elvina 544-0673
WEDDING Photography, min. 24hrs. 











TREAT your foot this Chrlst- 
~  mas with rolloxology gilt cor- 
98. tiflcatos. Natural healing art 
)om promotes relaxation & 
on romance, career and dal- stress rollol, Call Lori- Ccr- 
ly crisis. Genuine psychlcsl tilled, 474-3731
s shakes; porcties, etc." f-land- 
i 7made: in;,Victdria;' $30-$50.
7;5435 Fowler;f1d. 658-3985. :
/ CHERUBS,: Colorful Pre-} 
served Flovver Miniatures/.; 
Wreaths'. Christmas/Any . 
Occasion. 475-0001 I
BEAUTIFUL British Colum­
bia has a great selection ol 
Canadian-made gifts to sat­
isfy all your gift giving 
needs. All our catalog items 
are available at our store lo­
cated al 929 Ellery Street. 
We are open from Monday- 
Friday, 8am-5pm and fortho 
ftolltJay season on Saturday 
from 9am-3pm.
Does your family name 
have one? Professionally 
Rosoarohod and Designed. 
_ R o a s o n ^ , 727-0770
HOMEMADE European 
cookies and broad, won­
derful gifts for yoursoll or 
others, Call Adela 652-5273
DEA  ' UNIQUEi(3hts:7Db;iFy6urrT;
self faux soapstone kits,
, '/only; $9.9k7Lodn};whale;7 :: ;SlNG:;VVell,: Speak W elL;-g^;p^^^^
ProfessionalVocalTraining. S l T 8 4 - 6 ? i r ‘"‘' ^
Gift Certificates. 370-1465;
or visit web 
sites at wvw.pr.bt:.ca/-pr/ :
;amstudiosV 7' ;;. ;;
1-900-451-3778, 24 hrs. 
1B+.$2.09pormln.l.C,C,
R?ADINGSfr7to^ 
MOOGET-odgn Hall for any blnnllon T .iro t A rngul.ir. 





RENEW Your f-alth In 
‘ Psychics. Gifted, honest, 
powerful Psychic Masters 
rovoni luturo, Advice on 
love, success, work, hoollh. 
money, relationships. ’24hr, 
•Live $3.39/min *18+
■TATOT Too” Loaves, Pur-
W  PREDICTIONS,,. Whfll 
Ilie year hus In store for
Ito ' monov'̂ ^̂ d̂ ^̂  ia m u i  . l a u avos, i- r-
f t i r f : M $ 2 . 9 9 / S l n ^
Tte,:'10+,
liRPA
1-900-451-40SS Ceilillcaies, Ellon 301-4201. 
HEALTH
1NMEM0RIAM8
A Good (jsychic you chooao 
|(i>m iho heart. For relation*; 
tltlpa, forriurice. how It’s ros a i
tttivod. Call i(ri8*tn Pey*: AlwflVB Relaxing 
ohiofl. 1 -OOO-fi/T-oyOa. Bwodlnn Body Mnnsngo 
: l2.40/mln.18+ ; Evonlng A wookond appts.
lN(3liX"'PalnvT1^^ :
_________________________ lldador. Solves all problrjme
c o rn  iiA.».A,.i«m Umon ^®2*4 '74 7 ASIAN Indy. SwOdlSll fllQB-
S o S io n  $ h S s  rv ^ o S oaelochon s h o rn  Homo visits only. Any- time. 8 16-1447
EAR Onto Candling, Rose
I loaso call J0O-JO35: and swadlah mas- (RN), Rolloxology, male
; we will bo ptoosod 10 send ; yiijiij praomionor ;(Donn), shift
youacopy. iline. 210-1447 work friendly. 470-6177





19th ANNUAL PENINSULA 
COMMUNITY SERVICES’ 
CRAFT FAIR. FrI., Nov.27 
7 (1-8pm) Sat., Nov.28 & 
Sun, Nov.29 {10am-4pm) 
7'";" ' 7 a t ; ,,,7 7 :7 . 
Sansha Hall (corner bf Pat 
Bay Hwy and Beacon Ave) 
Sidney, Over 100 ox- 
1:; ' hibitors . 
offering original hand 
crafted Items, Concession, 
Free Parking, Door P.rizo.s, 
Gift Wrapping. Proceeds 
from the fair support the 
Peninsula Comm. Sor- 
vices'. 
Admission: $2.00, 
Children under 12 (roe,
METCHOSIN Gift Show & 
Studio Tour, Nov.28-29, 
10am-4:30pm. 4401
William Hoad 7 Rd 
(Motchosin Com-munlty 
Hall). Juried gift show/stu- 
dio tour with top quality 
crafts and art dis­
played In the Motchosin 
Community Hall or wander 
through the countryside and 
visit artisans in tholr own 
studios. Maps for studio tour 
available at the hall or call 
Shady Lane Farm: ' 
478-0252, Free admission.
},:'■'7};/},/.}TMKRI IS ̂ HR I R .7} };}:}}'•}:}}'; 
Dr. Krifijari M, CxuaUivaon i« trained (.0 
ivisisl. you i»i recovery. %ke the FIRST 
Htcp call l.ddny ftrr an inhirnmildnal 
package that will explain your
heal.
FORTSirRIIEtFAIWIIII
A S IS TE R ’S Christmas 
Craft Sale Nov.27lh, 5pm- 
9pm. Nov,28th, 9nm-9pm, 
2263 Meadow Vale Drlvrj. 
Tako Rivor Sidu Drive oil 
Hlgh-lamJo, 391-2977.7
FOR Saio; Wools, both ta- 
pistry and knitting, porsian 
yarns, coltono, Alda cloth, 
kits ond other iirtlclos at: 
1609 Amphlon Strool - roar 
door. November 28th and 
27th Irom 10Bm-4pin. 
502-4160,
MINI Bazaar every wook 
end, Saturday & Sunday, 
10-2. ForosI Garden Form, 






Lnu-wolnow Tribal School. 
Ta-blos available: 
$50/wook-ond. All procoDda 
to the .Sannlch Soccor As­
sociation, Concession, mas 
Photo Opportunity, Boor 
Prizes. Admission; $2/cnr, 
For more Info call Ginn: 052- 
!)fl30'" "■ ‘77'7
HOLLY Fair- 81.Mary's  
Church, 1073 CuHra Ave­
nue, Saanichton,; Saturday 
Novombflf 28lh, 0:30-1:307 
Free ndmlaslbn. Homo Dak- 
Ing, Silent Auction, Crafts, 
Produce, Alllo Troanuroo 
mid 1.0 1 B More, Rofrofih- 
rnonlB Available,
Winter Craft Fair, Nov,30, 
2-Opm. 3761 Granoo Rd. 
Ounlily Cifliloru, Food Con- 
oesBlon, Bake Table, Ral- 
(lo,.,All m a Feailvo Sotting 
lor your Holiday Shopping. 
Froo ndmlfislon.
THE Royal, Purpla Lodgo 
Christmas: Bazaar. Sslur- 
doy, Nov,26th: 10airi-3pm. 
Norway House, 1110 Hill­




77 Saturday, Nov,'80 7 
;'7:77’7:;;i:10«m.3pm:.'" 
iiSaenlch silver ThfondB, 
1^00 HaiTifMon (Kitiy corner 
from Tilicum Mall)};, . 
Crnlttt/Homebnklng by 




CITY WIDE Cl^SSlFIEDS Wediiesd^^^^^
218 LEGALS
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application has been 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics tor a change of 
name pursuant to the provi­
sions of the “Name Act" by 
me:
Dorothy t^argaret Skene of 
(('5-1530 Carnosun St, Vic­
toria, B.C. V8T 3E4.








FOUND on counter of Sid­
ney Gift Shoppe, 2474 Bea­
con Ave. Sidney, one set of 
house and car keys with sil­
ver tag. Identify to claim.
656-3232.______ _
' TOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking for it! City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge. 
Call 388-3535.
FOUND. Female white/grey 
tabby. Hanging around Mill 
Hill Park, Langford, for 3 
months. 478-3344.





LESSONS Now available 
Ten popular instruments.
7 Piano Tuning and repairs. 
Alloy Music, 478-6800.
PIANO Lessons. Any age to 
grade 5. , Reasonable and 
7 } .very patient, 478-2926 y 7} 
; SING Well, Speak TWelL i 
Professional Vocal Training.
7/ GiftCertificates. 370-1465 7;
240
PERSONALS




All those with Eating 
Disorders W elcome
LONESOME Senior widow 
wants to meet Christian 
gentleman w /car, non- 
smoker. Someone to sing 
and play musical instru­
ments, games and walks. 
656-6233.
MATCHMAKERS’ is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 
special contact us: toll-free 






tional Floor Hockey. Call 
Mike, 413-6454______
SPINNING and W eaving  
Classes and Supplies. 
Handwoven items. Honey­
suckle Studio, across from 






'SKYLINE MOTEL* Special 
Rate $32+Tax. One person. 
Add $3.00 per person add 
$3.00 for extra bed. Exclud­
ing long weekend and spe­




BATEMAN, “Haida Spirit", 
exceptional new release 
signed limited edition. $770. 
Plus a complete selection of 
rare and sold out limited edi­
tions. Harbour Trading Gal­
lery, Government Street at 
Wharf. 386-0507__ ______
BATEMAN, Lirnited edition 
"The Challenged Bull 
Moose". 4 7 8 - 6 4 7 9 .____ _
BEST~Prices for Royal 
Worcester, Rosenthal, Doul- 
ton etc. Porcelain/Figurines.
480-4151  7
BRENDERS, “Miles To Go", 
signed limited edition $315, 
artist’s proof $378. All 
framed Brenders’ works 
signed on glass by artist. 
Harbour Trading Gallery, 
Government Street at 
Wharf. 386-0507. 
CHRISTIAN Bell, 8-porce­
lain railway plates. “Men of 
the Rails". $250. 385-7688.
COLLECTION Of Oils and 
watercolours. Selling at 
cost. Friday, November 
27th. 598-6540
CUSTOM Picture Framing 
now available at Harbour 
Trading Gallery.! Art Bank 
framing has moved its great 
service, great prices to Har­
bour Trading Gallery. 20% 
off entire custom framing or­
der, just mention this ad. 
Government St at Wharf. 
386-0512
1060 COMPUTERS
OFFICE 97 Pro CD. Full 









GONE To gas. 2-free stand­
ing woodstoves, $250/each.. 
Electric hot-water tank 
175L, $100. 478-0241.
QUALITY Firewood. Clean 
seasoned. Fir, Alder. Oak 
also available. 885-1234.
SEASONED Firewood. 
Western Communities. 478- 
8548 or leave message at 
478-7273
1090 FURNITURE
ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 
Wide Classifieds. Phone 
338-3535.
DANISH Walnut Table with 




m a c h in e r y
W e ld in g
Supplies








MOVING Sale. Futon/bed 
$100.14“ colour TV $45. 21" 
colour TV $120. Hitachi ster­
eo system $150. Desk lamp/ 
brass $40. Deck furniture 
$35. Call display $30. Mis­




ELEGANT couch, matching 
loveseat. As new. $1700 
firm. 652-4743 7
LARGE sectional furniture, 
drapes, 3 widths/ area rug.,
477-1056. 7 ; :;
QUEEN Black Shaker Bed 
with Mattress, Box Spring 
$299.95; 39" 2-piece Set 
$99.95; Brass Beds 
.  'r ; $129.95; Maple Captians 
Bed with New Mattress
•Uncoln 115V MiG Welders 
under $500.00 
•Great Selection of 









MURALS by Wendy. 
Estimates. 658-1507.
REASONABLE/Ciean. 2- 
Double hide-a-beds. 31x70" 
Bookcase. 10-speed mens 
bike. 370-1181^_________
REFLECTIVE Addresses 
available from local B.C.een 
Addresses distributor. Va­
riety of sizes and colours. 
Excellent gift for safety con­
scious people. 381-4433
i SALLY'S Trading Post 
I Antique & Collectible Mall. 
14,000sq. ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical home 
supplies. 3108  Jackiin 
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
474-6030 ;
STURDY. Galvanized metal 
car-port' or boat shelter, 





VITAM IN Savings. Best 
prices in Canada. 28 years 
in business. Huge selection. 
Never undersold. Sample. 
Glucosamine SOOmg. 90- 
$10.99. E400 iu. D’alpha 
100 caps $3.99. Kava Kava 
150mg 60 caps $8.88. Ging- 
ko 60mg standardized 90 
caps $12.88. Savings on 
larger sizes. Order or Cata­





OLD Books Wanted. Cash 
Paid. Please call 885-9318
USED Restaurant equip­
ment, 474-6082 (Connie or 
Cinnamen)_______________
WANTED; Large dog ken­
nel. 383-1501.___________
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 
as $8 .56 per insertion! 
Phone 388-3535.
XMAS Gifts. Bric-a-brac. 
Housewares, Tools, Hard­
ware, Antiques, Collect­
ables. New & Used! We Buy 
& Liquidate Estates! Tri-Lite 
Touch Lamps $19.95; Floor 
Lamps $29.95; 3-piece Cof­
fee Table Sets $99.95; 
Nested Tables 3-piece  
$69.95; Oak Antique Side 
Table with Door $59.95; 
Oak Antique Dressers  
$149.95; Oak 48" Antique 
Desk $129.95; Marilyn Mon­
roe, James IDean & Other 
Prints, Paintings & Assorted 
Picture Frames. Buy & 






REGINA Music box in oak 
case. For particulars call 
 _____________  656-5359. ,
Free local phone." Free mo- -^^OMAS Kinkade
vies, indoor swimrning pool. North America’s, most pop- r -p p n c .  Mates Beds 
Hot tub, sauna. coin laundry artists plus a full seiec-
S queen bed. Monthly/week- .- -e  opH sold out S99.95j_uaK, iviapie, wainur,
lyrates avail. 250-374-8944 ^  Dining Cha.rs from
A x :,2 M -3 7 ^ 8 9 M  1763 &  Doolittl^ | ^ i ? ^ i 7 $  ^ ® F le x s ? ^
Jrans-Canada ; Kamloops,, £(,3 ^3 , Hiscock and more. ghair_$179 95 H  
B.C. 'Bring this ad when u^rh^M.r Trartinn" r^taiiarv: Peep Rose HocKer. Heciiner 
Expires ; Dec.; 31/checking'
198,-
Harbour Trading Gallery., 
Government Street at 
Wharf . 386-0507
$399 .95 , $699 .95  Pair; 
24’’x54’’ Oak Desk $499.95; . 
Computer Roll-Tpp Model
SAWMILL $4895: Saw logs 
into boards, planks, beams., 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899 . 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2, 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 
■1G0; /:}■





BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting,383-5173 - 
b u y in g  RCMP/B.C. Police, 







Antiques, Old Furniture, 
China. Collectibles, Crystal 




Specialty dealer of fine in­
ternational porcelain
. Old books, lamps & trunks 
wanted, 388-7555 24hrs
OLD OIL PAINTINGS 
WANTED. 216-2144
$$C ASH $$
for old wood furniture, 
cupboards, frames, lamps, 
old ornaments and 
interesting iterris. Anything 
antique or.old, attic or base- 
ment contents, r 
388-7555
P a r t y  H a g lc  
5 h o w !
• 20 Ycare Experience





■ J h a n , o o b -u o u / r'f-Nmnntor R n lt-T n n  M n fie l
|}}C /^ 0 :2 -:B e d ro O m :^ p ^ :; y,QjOR|A Antique Collect-V$799.95;Oak5-piece Dining '^ ^ p O .^ ° '^ ^ ^ .? J 5 |9 '®
F irs t:. United piece $1298:; 3-piece Cof- P®", and
GHurch HaH, 932 Balrnoral -feeiTable Sets $99.95."Buy ____________
AG ave. 9818 Fourth Street,; W I L L "  BUY' " childreh’s ;" V "Street: off :Quadfa;; 10am-
lurhiture, accessories.
! FRANCE: /G a la is-P aris .
' 'House, fully equipped: Vi!- , ------------ ■ , „
Uaqe. 474-3929 ; 2prn:: Adrnission $2.00:; Ear-, Sid _ ___
'g e t  out of vbur T fm eshare tlL .admi88ion;8,:30arn.,;̂ jg ^ ' . y ^ ^ |^ ^  Loveseat, pretzel-: clolfilog; 598-5118.;; 
Guaranteed!! mini-vacation V/EDGWOOD, Shelley and style,: new cushion covers:;; 4 4 0 - 1  R n n iro "  /' 
included Holiday Resort Coaloort Miniatures Want-;: a250 obo. 39lU771"5pm- ( U 
international. #1 in selling & od. 480-4151 9pm.
renting: vacation-proper^ •—  . , 0 1 0  REDEOORATING
S i r ^ r a i - I ^ e e f  l S  lA w rip e  " "  'c OPENING ^ E
I Will Sing For Any 
Occasion!! Call Peter, 388- 
9849 (message).
Laughs Unlimited
Presents the Alternative 








720-6631 or (760)721-2692. 
visit our website http:// 
vvww.holidayr.com.
^ " e r TO" Vallarta Mexico. 
Spacious beautiful 3-bed­
room condo. Pool, tennis, 
near best beach & shop­
ping. Seasonal rates. Page 
; Marlene, 382-9255. ' .
SKl’ ^rTPeS<s B.C. fo p  of 
The Mountain Accomoda­
tions & Management. All 
new full-equipped 1-5 bdrm 
condos & chalets. Sleeping 
up to 36 people In connect­
ing units. Hot tubs, Jacuz­
zis, Saunas & Fireplaces. 
Most ski in-oul or lust min. to 
lifts. For every Adult ticket 1 
-  kid under 12 skis freolll Stay 
8 nights & got the first night 
freolll (Some restrictions
A p p l ia n c e s
FOUR Aces, . -  - 
'Reconditioned Appliances 
'Appliances Wanted 'In - 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Happy Valley 474- 
1006/.' L; „
NEWLY Reconditioned In- 
glis washer with warranty, 







tage Washer, 1993. 1-own­
er. $250.479-5332
1016 AUCriONS
 _______ $150./$50. Oueen-sized wa
A p p l i a n c e ; ;  'erbed.; $75. Stereo $75.
Wooden chests. ;$35./$25. 
Arborite table/chairs: $25. 
Boys clothing fo size 6. 656r 
6801 '■ "
SOLID Oak antique table, 4- 
chairs (1-arm chair). $1200. 
Will sell separately. Offers. 
721-9614,474-1930.
t .I'lt■V.
’’KNOWING How To Know" 
A new  book by Idrls Shah. 
“Like an ultra violet light 
shone on to the petals of 
flowers. It reveals concealed 
patterns, normally Invisible 
to, our customary modes ot 
thbught’’ Available at Ivy’s 
and Hawthorne Book 
Stiops.
a d u l t  ChlldrofrA tio iiy- 
mous. Dysfunctional fainl- 
lies,
ARE "you concornoti aboui 
someone’* drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to sutler 
from nlcohoJIfim. There Is 
help avnllntalo lor you In Al- 
Anon and Alnleen, 383-
 —
ASIAN tnrfy'mussoilpe. Son- 
lorn discount, Home visits 
; only.210'1447 nriytlme.}
apply) Near Kamloops. Call NATIVE Indian Art & Artl- 
Shoron at 1 -800-585-8834. (acts Auction. Npyember 29, 
www.mwsolutions.com/top. 1998 1 pm at Westin Bay- 
o-mni: sunpoaks@direct.ca shore Inn, 1601 W.Georgia
 :!------------------------  Street, Vancouver. Over
900 Rare and MuseumVICTORIA B&B offers op­
portunity for spiritual con- 
noctlon In nature. Escape 
the cold, enjoy the best I3C 
has to offer, 658-8592
270 TUTO
EXPERtENC:
ESL, Hlgtisolv. . ,
TOEFL preparation, Ron 
sonnblo rales. 370-9390,
Quality Items Including 125 
year old Indian baskets, Em- 
fly Cnrr pointed ceramic 
t)owl, Bill field silver bracelet 
a  pendant, cnrvod maskn. 
totems & much more. For In- 
(ormotlon or consignment
 call Joll (604)657-1 147.
iivorsity/ over 500 imngos at 
' www.soahawkatictlons.com
VIRGINIA Solid oak round 
dining table, 2-leaves, 6- 
chalrs. Appraised $3200, 
;asking$1645.382-4444,
■ 1110 ' " ” 3" ' .
GARDEN
SUPPLIES
HEDGING Cedars! $5-$14; 
Emerald Greens, Emerald 
Giants. Numa Farms, 474-
JOHN DooTe 's fx-35  
12.5hp lawn tractor w/-bag 
catcher. $1025obo. 
744-4284.
at MARKET SQUARE 
, : Lower Courtyard.
. ; (Used antiquarian 
and new books)





2’6’’x6'10’’ inside wooden 
door complete w/door frame 
,$55. 4x4 thermopane glass 
$50. 5-speed CCM bike 
$25. Approximate 1948  




Top Soli, Bark Mulch 
Sand & gravel 
1 -4 yards 
727-2077
1115 r e c y c l in g
JAPANESE langungo los- 
non/tutor, word procosslng. 
All gi'odos and adults, $ 15/ 
hour, 650-9088. ...  .....
ol. Lady ox-toaolior. Horne/ 
Away. SerifB. $14/hour. 
,370-2521.. 
QUAU[=iIt3,!'Exporlo
UNRESERVED Truck and 
Conatruotlon Equipment 
Auction, Monday liocomhor 
7/08, Calgarv, Alhortu. Sell­
ing on behall ol the City of 
Calgary, Telus, TransAlta. 
Piirtk  Lisllng 06 Cat 080 0  
wlieai loader: (2) 07 Thomv 
as skid tituem; 08 Volvo/Au­
tocar tractor; 06 Thru-way: 
ti3’ step dock, For Informa- 
huro plnnnn con 
Canadian Public
2-ELECTRO NIC Sharp 
Cash Registers, a light trolly 
and poster board rack. Days 
652-0155; Evenings 652-
; ' '' , 
M  Ĉ D’s you picki 27’’ Fisher 
Tolovlsion, 520 watt Stereo 
System, 4 head HI-FI VCR, 
8MM Camcorder Alt (or 
$29.00/wook. Call 1-800- 
304-7834..
33 GALLON FIsht’akTcom - 
ploto with cabinet stand. 
$300. 478-.'3059, leave mos-
'sagOj__ ............
9~p7e C E 'S oTld”6ak” 'Ŝ ^̂ ^̂  
room Gulto, roatorod condi­
tion; Parlour table; 2 hall ta­
bles; carved colloo table; 
small, round, tall, 2-tlor fa­
ble. 384-7880
CO'UNKitliNG (or lomilioii ■ •'n r"R ;i.nnrin^  ' F  « w p . < w o - . - •
and Individual,s of all ages • a ^ i i  or brochure P con-
Borvlna Th() Ponlnsula, » -aunioms, 
Cornraunlly CounGotlIng P9i.6 , j ■ Auction t..td. 4(),3»2fi9-efi00
Sorvlc.o, 0/51 i  hlrd St., Slu-
:nOy;6M;0134,_,;}..
FIND ibvb arid hiipplnoB ii 
you’re n single,adult looking 
n long term rolntionnlilfV
ANTIQUES, ART, 
& COLLECTIBLES
DQ you have something that
you want to give away to a ------------
good homo? Call City Wide 
Clobiildods and wo will run io 0
w m X f f i i o  308G5'35 “ n'O- (*<» “P 6 VOnrs. $30-
obo. 479-4902 evenings.
#SS^-8aw7?a^(iS ■ eTnT  SowlivB'Tmad̂ ^
$400i Crrjsfi-country oki mn- 
MOVING? Need boxes? chine $200. 2-dro8florB, all : 
Have lots, 380-2.551 wbod $iOO-$l50. Maple ta- : ,
fENTTTaWatoopifrT^ '
2072, FREE Pick-up (or unwanted "
washora & dryer®,: I recycle,
1,
Im' ............   .
rT\nr(l(iari,;ci:ill The Swan & 
The Rose Mntchmnkors l.td. 
:474-0685 ::•■ _;/■
IF You want to keep drinking 
- iiuit'fi your bui'iinotiii It you 
I want to stop dilnkmg -. Call 
Aicoholinu Anonymous, at 










, , Furniture, ctiina, 
Cf.)ll()ctablas etc 
Vlctoriaa targoiit o( . , 
: Antique Pino Cupboards 
• '',302-4405 ■ ■
: FIBRE Q1-AS8 
AND DUnOID ROOFING 
SHINQLEB 
Rool top Delivery, , 
Complnin Ar.co«Borlmi.
:„ Call Wnlly at: 
391-1142, PiMjer; 389’V107, 
Cubbon Rooling Suvnplloa
474-8900,
} :porifffi''i5ARPO(Tfs! :' 
• Made In victoria ,*
<«-,(» Cliolcc ol Size & Color
1072 HDD Zambonl. Pro- , ,, (/qrnl$314,00
pane conversion, a tanks, 3 1 1 4 .5 9 4 7
cnialytlc convortor, Excel-
lent condition, Bids or Intoi- IRON Baker s ,rack; Largo 
matlon: John Elzlnga, Cow- wood ,:sholyina unit; tnhlo 
Ichan Lake Sports Aronri. ;"lamfm; now cat iilorm,: im- 
ILO Box 777. t.nko Cowlch- rnobilizof, tilr-lillor; Lovo- 
on, R.Q, VOR aao, (2!i0) (liHil; luloti (ramo, antlquo 
.7>t9,G742. T ' ' ; roonidivldOfUi (i95f7B41. ,
What’s it worth to you?
"The CapitalRegiorial District and grbijp^ 
industry and Ibcal rTiunicipaiities are ; 
recycialDles and garbage are collected and hand̂  
region. The way garbage atid recyclables are collected and 
I: handled is corhplex. Collection: is conducted vyith a
equipment, with yaiying frequency and by both private and 
municipal collection services. How solid waste is collected and 
handled influeiices program costs, public convenience and our 
ability to reduce the amount of waste going to landfill through 
recycling and composting.
To assist with this review the Solid Waste & Recyclables 
Collection and Handling Evaluation committee is being set up. 
The evaluation committee will address a number of outstanding 
issues including:
• How will recyclables and garbage be collected in 
the long term?
• Should plastics be added to the blue box?
• Should fees be introduced for recycling/garbage?
Two members selected at large from the community will 
, be appointed by the chair of the CRD Environment
1;'committee.
Applications are invited from individual residents who would like 
to s(2rve v/ithout remuneration and can make a commitment to 
attend a minimum of 12 meetings in 1999. The dates and times 
for meetings wiil be set at the first meeting, but are expected to bo 
onco per month at 524 Yate.s Street for two hours. The ability to 
look at issues from a regionai perspective and a willingness to 
work toward consensus with people who hold different views is 
.essential.:
A copy of the terms of reference for the committee is available 
on-line at http'.//www,crd.bc.ca/0ng/tor,hlm, by fax by calling tho 
CRD.Hotline 360-3030 or on request from CRD Engineering at 
; (250)360:3078.:'“ :
If you are intorostod In applying for a poBltlon, ploastr 
forward your resume by December 16,1998 to;
'Solid Waste and Recyclables ;
Collection 8i Handling Evalualipn 
Committee'  ̂
c/o Gerry Hayward 
CRD Enqineerlnq Department 
PO tlox 1000,524 Yates Street ^
Victoria, O.C., V8W ?.Sf>
HiX (250),360-3079
s  k « U V ' !




WANTED: We are seeking to 
purchase Antique or old Indi­
an items. Baskets, wooden 
masks, old bead work, Eski­
mo artifacts, totem poles and 
other North American Indian 





“FALL Piano Tuning Special” 
388-7702 “Cash for your 
used Piano".
HAND-MADE Acoustic gui­
tar with case, $250. Larlr ba- 
soon. $1000. 595-7541 _
PiANO, Classic by Mason & 
Risch. Excellent condition. 
$1400.652-9254
QUICK Sale. Pearl Drum kit. 
5-piece with cymbals. 
$1100.obo. 595-6855
ROLAND EP-7 Digital Piano. 
Portable. Includes stand, 
feet, and foot pedal. 77 rea|- 
feel keys. MIDI-Capable. 
Record/playback function. 
$850. 472-2150 evenings.
TASCAM DA- 8 8  & DA-38, 
Soundcraft Spirit Studio (16 
Channel), & other equip­
ment. All priced to sell. 652- 
9206 after. 6 . v
ZIMMERMAN upright piano, 




GOLDEN Retriever Pups, 
Registered, quality pups 
from champions, $650. 250- 
474-2669.
iH U S i^hepard  X P u ^ s !  











ISLAND Caretaker Wanted. 
Caretaker needed for pri­
vate island in southern 
Georgia Strait starting 
March, 1999. Duties include 
general surveillance, main­
tenance and repair of build­
ings and equipment. Must 
have your own boat. Expe­
rience with machinery and 
forestry would be helpful. 
Send resume to #800-1199 
W. Hastings Street,
LITERATE, creative individ­
ual with exemplary comput­
er desktop publishing and 
database marketing skills 
required to support increas­
ingly hectic businessman. 
Initially you may wish to 
work from home with flexible 
hours. Please fax resume 
with handwritten cover letter 
to 656-1650. - _______
POSITION available to an 
aggressive seif-motivated 
individual to work as a Jour­
neyman Partsmah in a suc­
cessful aggressive parts de­
partment. Our business is 




ORGANIC Free Range 
Roasting Chickens,
S2.75/pound. Sidney: 656- 
3900, Victoria: 744-1759
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered,- $3.75/ib.
478-7767
SMOKED Salmon. Troll 
caught wild salrrion, hand fi- 
leted, custom smoked, vac­
uum packed from grade A 
large Spring Salmon, ceptiorial customer service. 
Chunks, 1/2sides, full sides. Successful applicant must
have good organizational 
and interpersonal skills. Ex­
cellent remuneration pack-
$7/Lb. 642-4881_________
TOP Quality lean pork, fresh 
from the farm. $1.35lb/side. 
478-0601.
1180 ~  
SPORTING GOODS
age based on applicants ex­
perience. Mail resume to: 
James Western Star Ltd., 
50 Rose Street, Williams 
Lake, B.C. V2G1Y8, Atten­
tion: Wayne Novakowski.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
60” ADJUSTABLE Drafting 
table with 60" side-table, in-
KEYS Milestone MS2200 
Treadmill, 1yr old. Immacu­
late condition. $1850 obo. 
479-6006
UNIGLOBE, Saanichton re­
quires experienced leisure 
consultants. Victoria re­
quires experienced corpo­
rate consultants. We pro- 
POOL table, 4x8 slate vyith vide continuous training,
eluding plan drawer and two high remuneration and beri-
desk drawers. S t u r r i Y  s t e e l  592-0257.̂ ^̂ :̂ ^̂  . ; efits. If you pos^ss excel-
construction, $250. Drafting WOMAN’S Wet suit (small) anJ
/sories. 655-1449.; - / sume to: #101-7851 "East
■ Saanich Road, Saanichton,







Sidney Marine Supply Ltd. is 
one of the area's largest 
Chandlery businesses with 
two retail locations and 
quickly.growing International 
Trade via the Internet. The 
business is im peccably  
operated with sophisticated 
computerized inventory and 
financia l contro ls . The 
business started by the  
current ownere over 16 years 
ago has an excellent financial 
record. Fantastic opportunity 
and priced to selTat $99,000 
+ inventory at cost. Full info 
package available. MLS
COTTONELLE. 3 Distrib- INDEPENDENT Represen- 
utors needed in your area. ,a,iveg required in telecom-
Check the
Ennimi?mJnuoiimoni Innnn' websltB www.acnic.com Call Minimum investment S6000.
guaranteed. Free audio/vid- ^  cnl o j!
eo package. 1-800-600- 604-241-5711 or
2899. fax 604-241-5744.
r ATTENTION 1 
. IH I  
DISTRIBUTORS
Don't lose what you 
worked so hard to achieve! 
W e are an established 
company enjoying 
phenominal growth! W e offer 
you free lateral transfer Into 
; our organization!
Don’t Delay! (Limited time 
offer, inquiries confidential)
JAPANESE Flower Co. 
seeks people (even  
beginners) to gather/grow 
dried plants anywhere. You 
can earn $815.97+ every 
month 17 hours a week. Ur­
gent. Fax, Bloomax (403) 
625-2682, or write Box 436, 
Claresholm, Alberta.
mn HEATH
"Merhber of the Chartered 
Institute of Marketing"
LICENSED Abattoir and 
meat packing plant on 1 0  
acres of deeded land. Turn­
key operation. Contact Hack 
Lloydminster Packers, Box 
58, Lloydminster, Sk. S9V 
0X9. 306-825-9718 .___
PARTS Person jobber store
located 2 1/2 hour N.E. of
Edmonton. Minimum five
■——^ — - — r years experience. Salary 30
DO you enjoy meeting peo- . ^ 2  K plus benefits and per-




STEP Out! Unique Greeting 
Card Franchise. Protective 
territories. Full training/lield 
support. 20 Company Select 
Locations! No Franchise 
Royalty! 29,950 Investment. 
Victoria area now available. 
The Elephant Company 
Publishers of fine Greeting 
Cards. For Free Franchise 
kit. Phone 1-800-591-4218
T A X ID E R M Y .“The Penn 
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an information 
package call toll-free 1-800- 
661-9544, Calgary. __
WELL Established Retail 
Grocery store. West Central 
Saskatchewan. 12 ,000  
square feet. Grocery, meat, 
provide training. The stating produce, deli. Serious in­




200 Jobs! Lakeside Pack­
ers, located in Brooks, AB (2 
hours east ol Calgary), is 
currently hiring for produc­
tion line operators for both 
the day and afternoon/eve­
ning shifts. As one of the 
world's growing leaders in 
the beef slaughter and pro­
cessing facilities, we are 
looking for men and women 
interested in pursuing a ca­
reer in the beef industry. 
Permanent, full time work 
with some overtime is avail­
able. Applicants should be 
prepared (or repetitious, 
physical labour involving the 
use of a knife. No experi­
ence is necessary as we
Wagon in Bridal, Baby, gressive and organized
Community, Professional p-r-p ^nR i nr i n
and+50 Programs; Flexible
hours; car essential. 4 7 7 -  Biche, AB TCA 2C0.
2220_________ ; . ... -  EARN $300 to $8000 per
EARN $300 to $8000 per week, guaranteed car leas-
week. guaranteed car leas- es and Gateway Comput­
es and Gateway Comput- ers. No credit needed with
ers. No credit needed with $450 down. Phone GofU
•FRANCHISES Available* I'^^O down. Phone ^Gord Bodnar at 403-336-1014. 
Thinking about going into Hoanar at 40 j-j4 b -io i4 . , ESTABLISHED Distribution
business? We match your DO you enjoy meeting peo- Company. Home-based, un­
investment, needs with the, pie? Full/Part-time positions limited $$ potential, great tax
right franchise! We work available v/ith W elcome breaks. 383-2824
■with over 65 franchises. Info Wagon in Bridal, Baby,  ---------- -̂---------------■—— ——
(604) 683-5671. Website: Community, Professional EXPERIENCED produce 
www.frannetcanada.com and +50 Programs. Flexible Manager required in Central
start at $9.25/hour; after­
noon shifts start at $9.60/ 
hour. The top skilled rate is 
$14.98 depending on your 
job, placement area, perfor­
mance evaluations and 
length ot employment. Lake­
side 'Will be conducting mo­
bile recruiting in the Okana­
gan and Vancouver Island 
areas in earl/December. If 
you are interested in joining 
our team, please fax your
3081.
YEAR 2000 Crisis. Profit 
$15,000+/month from our 
solutions. World's leading 
technical Franchise. Full 
training. Investment re­
quired. 1-888-678-7588.
1202 ’  
EDUCATION/ 
TRADE SCHOOLS
TV, v id e o ! & STEREO
ARC ADE" Video Tgiames; 
Greal Christmas gifts. 15 full- 
sized units from 4 980’s and /




7 7 We are over stocked bn all 
i ” pet cages - for hamsters,
birds, rabbits, etc. early; gO’s.;; Lyle :478-8691,^^;i$
We have it! 7 ; 7 leave message. grahns Information. Govern-
All cages 20% OFF. ; merit assistance 7 profrarhs
Savings up to $100.. ;'7 : v; x -1200 7 v .wr’ j V'i ninforrnatiqnt/tb' assist t
(In stock only. No VIP.  ̂ 7; • 7 }
Not incl. dog/'cat rarriprc;) ■ , - ____ _ business and {arm. Call 1-
7. CARPENTERS, Plumbers, 800-505-3366
'Broadmead Vil. 744*1779. Masons required Seattle_ . . . $1000+/Day With a PC trad-
Condo project. 5 years high- jng stocks/currencies from
home. Full training provided.DISCOVER Llamas. Llamas rise experience esp.
for sale, reasonably priced, provide own USA work eli- call 204-925-2368. 
656-0159. gibility (Green Card, Visa,
FREE black Kitten, Phone Native Stat.) Accomodations
656-5203 ; : 7 V  provided. Contract.: Fax
c T F W W r ir r fT 'K V r u  (5 0 4 )3 2 1 -1 0 0 7 . : ; ro w  " o ,e V e a d  ' + no
(Beauceron) Shepherd pup- YOU can advertise In this inventory=Very Profitable
: pies. First shot and de- column and reach over Franchise! Call now, froo in-
wormed. ■
8189.
$150. 250-743- 104,000 households for as 
little as $8.56 per insertion!
I HAVE an Aviary for your Call City Wide Classifieds at 
unwanted birds at 383-2028. 388-3535.
formation: 1-888-679-2201.
PROFIT Up" to $174,booT 
Lucrative,' non-taxable and 
low risk. 472-0220. ;
A Perfect part-time tiome 
business! 2-hours/day. 
Earns you financial freedom. 
24-hour message, 1-888- 
574-5418.______________
APPLIED Business Tech-; 
nology (formerly Office 7 
Administration) Distance for- 
" mat. Selkirk College, Trail. 
B.C: (250) 368-5236.
CASHIn/Cash Out Coke, 
iPepsi, Hostess.xM&M.:; Re-;:; 
stock established unique 
:: vendors; in your area. No 
selling. Full-time, part-time. 
Minimum 7: investm ent; 
$13,9807 1-888-503-88847 
7(24hrs.) member B.B.B.
c o "n g r a t u  L A T IO N  s l 
You’ve found it! Regain con-: 
tro! of your finances and 
your future. Six figures from 
home. Not MLM. Are you 
ready? 1 -800-320-9895 Ext. 
4069. 24hrs.
7PENTAG0N0 Players Val­
ue Fax is now available. 
250-656-3582.
hours, car essential. 477- Alberta. Please fax resume 
2220 7 7 7/t
HOT Dog Carl'for sale. Pro­
pane. $5000, ob07475-6755
R E S lD E N T ^ C A R E e
ATTENDANTS
• Don’t  have certificate? 
•Want to enter this field of 
health care?
•Need upgrading to qualify for 
higher
|':iN F p R iV !M !0 N ;N 8 G H T a  
:For: our; Jan.9 9  'courses! 
Thurs. Nov. 26 
7 :30 -9 :00  p.m.
818  Douglas S tree t 
PH: 388-5883
Management Training Institute Foundation
A Career Change? Train to 
. be Apartment/Condo Man-
resume to 403-501-2239 or ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
call us toll-free at 1-888- pree job placement assis- 
700-0903 for more informa- tance. 17 years of success! 
tion. You will be contacted For info/brochure call 681- 
beforc we travel to B.C. 5 4 5 6 /1 -8 0 0 -6 6 5 -8 3 3 9 .
FIRST time offered. Highly ■■■ _  . . "
successful Overseas! N o w  ^^OUNSELLOR Training In- 
available in Canada. Work stitute of Canada offers on-
full or part time from home coumes toward a Di'-
or office. No inventoiy, no piqma in Counselling Prac- 
selling. All cash business, jjgg {q begin this month. 
Deal direct and save $$$. Free catalogue, call 24hrs.,; 
Invest from $3600. Be first in 1 -800-665-7044.
Vmur area. Exclu^ve territo- ; LpGAL AssistabL Program.} 
ries available. Call Nanci provincially recognized cer- 
(604)820-9216 for informa- tificate program. Selkirk Coi­
tion package. Financing lege. Trail B.C. Jennifer Cal- 
available; : Not ,Ml.M or Net- houn; (250) 368-5236.;7 
work Marketing.__________ M EDICAL Transcription
HI Profit! Vending routes :;Program7 9.5 month trainingi j:
«—  . program :forxmedicaLtran-/::
2274 (Dept,890); lege/ Trail; B7C77 VI7 Kales*777 njkoff (250) 368-S236.:-x77: ;7|7
S E N d  N O  M O N E Y "  n u r s in g  Unit Clerk - dis-
^b̂ ll̂ /̂ Al l^l^/cbTh/lCMT 7 opportunities for .employees V MIMMALINVESTiylENT,
can be quickly ro-couped, clerks. Selkirk College, Trail, 7 
as well as giving you q .c ., Vi Kalesnikoff (250)
*n ‘~V OCQJCOOC'-' '■ ?■ -7 xfr-’,,a sure opportunity to ear  
' in excess of $100,000 
easily with ■77;7;: 
minimal time and effort 
NOTHING TO LOSE
REPLY TO:






SITUATIONS w a n te d
ii/ou Need an Efficient Re- x 
liable Handyman, Gardener 
or Helper for your property, 
try Michael. I guaranty you’ll 
be pleased. $12/hr. 388- 
1037. x-x 'x7.;,;':,




330 ; Boauiy SorvicoB 
335 Oindlng LaniinatiiiO
340 Bookk,coping a  Accountino
345 Bllndii a ShmloB
350 Bricklnyorn
353 OuBlnoBS Sorvleo "
430 CatiinoiB & CbiminrtupB









410 Compulor Services .
420 Contractors




441 Dofik Top f'ubliBliing
445 Door Ropalre
450 Dtjininu a Ooclan





















500 Haulind & Salvagu
502 Homo Care '
BOS Homo ImprovomenlB
687 Home Maintonnnee'
■«««•> --MW- «»n iSl?
:: 500 Homo Security 7
691 HousoslttIng SorvicoB
5 9 2  Income Tax Preparation
5 9 3 Insulation r
504  Irrigation & Sprinkler Syatoma
5 9 5  Jowiillry
5 9 0  Landocaplng , :; ,
6 0 7  Lonthor Goods
5 9 0  l.iiwyora -
5 0 0  Loans & Insurance
CM lor,t<(i
6 0 5  . Machinist
6 1 0  Masonry
6 1 5  MIrrora
020 Misc. Sorvlr.oa
6 3 0  Moving R Storage
6 4 0  Natural Gas








’ ' V J c t o r l l s a i ' i S ' l .g a r i ig c jts ’l: „ / 
:7}|V lart«0 'fl:p l£9C i0: ;






























020 Window Installaliont) ,




BATHROOM RENO'S } 
PluiTtblno ropairis M i l in o  
: Froo Eaflinolflis X
AIgx 386-8009 :
BEAUTY SERVICES
MOBILE Holrcuro. Porinfi, 
Coloi 8 1 Qffls ahd Culsi Low 
PrlC60M4'4B71,
MOliil.t: Hnircaro forilio tm-' 
tiro (timily, Foiii/friohdiy,' 
convonlent, fionlOfR wild 
family r(ili)s,7301*(f80l /j




vicoti.; PoroonnI S oniall 
iHiBlnoss. IrtlllBl sol-up/ 
monttiiy/yoar ond. PST/ 
GST/Payroll,. 1$ yoors ox- 
f)orionco,Jack.*l'/4-27ft5,
. . 'G O M p lf r in iH o  
, oounllno, Q8T Roporllno, 
OuBliiomj/porsonnl tax; ro* 
Uirns, Trolrilno 0 1 , Sol-up of 




; |-IOME BASED 























CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
:lii dolivofijd to over 104,000 
; homos ovory V/odnenday a 
"F riday,.iv /;;. i:/;:,./'.;,
m y : Mouse'will got you cub- 
tomoro, Cards, Brochuro«, 
Call, M5-a07CL- -7" ' 7 I'V
CARPETS/CARPET 
,77, CLEANING J':.':-;, 7.




Qiinlily • Ronsonnbln PfIcoB 
84 hfB Emorooncy Sorvleo 
Col! 787-15GB 7 ; 
Popcir: 476-a037
: CARpI t  Liriorcrirnmlos!
I Hnrdwood instnliiilion» dr 
Hopalrs. 3B4-G031, Pnoor 
: 300-1040'''.,77 ■
,7 .“ ':360} ,'7'/ 
CARPENTERS
aOYRS EXPERIENCE, In­
law ftuliOB, foundallona, clry- 
wall, nioclrlcal, plumliino, 
WIriier Sovlnos Nowl 308- 
: 13(19, col; on8-i309. 7 :
ADdIt IONS, ronovotiorvi, 
fromlnt),; dockij; jttilinQO, 
Rinirs, Ounlily v/orkmnnBhl|), 
roaoonabit) raluiL Please 
call Dan 688-6847,,':
CM stqmI 7 No w;
or |/)opuir. Old litiihioriefJ 
(tuallly nl rcHisonablo rnlos. 
470-1480,"■„"777,:.,,'.,:'V';,.'
■ J 7',,,360}'7'7 7,}:',}; 
..7."/}:;CARPENTERS
RENOS7Cu8lprri;,Hprtii)«7 
Dock*, Foncoii/ .SultoB, 
8Byrs Exporltinco,' Froo 




, Ronovatlon®. GmuH job 
7' } '7' lipfidallBt; ExcoHonl ,;:, ' 
77 roloroncos.. Fully Intiured, 
7;: I ^̂ '̂502-4877, poler,,; .(v',;
NEUf-ELO bovoiopmoiits, 
Cualom Garnontry/linrd- 
wood Flooroi 020-51R6 7.
' 7“ ' 3607.'i7:7:,:::7,';.v77
'7:CARPENTERS} ■' 7.},"-'
JOURNEYMAN Carponlor,
: Sundocka, loncoo, carports, : 
Blairs. Addlilonu, concroto, 
Froo osllmalos. Frnrtk 477-
;331li ' 7 , ; .
' YOf}L Onn'“Aiiotxl“ o“Cn^ -  
Qofd! SOyifi Experlonae, 7 
Foncoo, Dockis, Ronoiti.Rp-;' : 
pairs, Qonlora DlfiCobnti
47<F141fl__:;''7.-..77:.'.7'7^
NO Ji3bT*i30 i)io 'oV/»rnKiiL'' 





7,a 4 '2 - 0 2 6 2 . .■','■7, s:;-"';,}; 7
C4
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday;November 25, 1998
360 C A R P E N T E R S
SKILLED Carpenter/Painler. 
Family man for your Reno­
vations/Repairs. 595-1301. 
Free Estimates.
380 C E M E N T
FRANKS Concrete. Re­
move and replace; Side­
walks, driveways, floors, 
rock walls. 655-4766______
ROCKWORK/Small Cement 






Concrete work of 
all types. 
6 5 2 - 1 1 7 8
'390
CH IM N EY  S E R V iC E S
GHS. Clean, $29. Repairs, 
demoss, gutters. Licensed, 
Yellow Pages. 391-1710.
400 CLEANING "
CLEANING By tvfarilyn. Ex­
perienced and reliable. ; Ex- 
. cellent references. Equip­
ment and supplies included.
;3 8 8 -7121 7 7
MR.NEAT European house-
420
CO NTRA CTO R S
FRAMING, Concrole Form­
ing, Finishing, Reno's. Ref­
erences. 361-6348.
‘ RENOVATIONS ‘Additions 
"Sundecks ‘ Concrete. Call 
Island Pro Construction at 




DR AIN  a  DITCH  
SE R V IC E S
WET Basement? We make 
them dry. 475-3569.
DRa Tn  & Ditch Services. 
Reasonable rates. 15yrs ex- 
perience. 812-2677. ___ _
, GUTTER Cleaning &' Re- 
Honest pairs. Drain Clearing and in- 
______  stallation. 213-7594
515
F IN A N C IA L  PLANNING
540 G ARD ENING
CLEAN Cut Lawn and Gar­
den. Fall clean-ups, hauling. 
Phil 474-0828.CONSOLIDATE Your Pay­ments. One Easy payment. ---------^
No More Stress. No Equity- LAWNS, Gardens, Com- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred- plete Yard Work. Free Esti- 
it. Immediate Approval. Im- mates. Low Rates. 382- 
mediate Relief. National 6933 
Credit Counsellors of Can-
(BUILDING Satisfaction) 
Renovations and Repaii;s. 
Free Consultations. Ludvik,
744-9161_________ _____
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
386-3535.
TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions. 17yrs. experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 
All phases. Call Tony 592* 
1782 . . .
NEW Steel Buildings...Go 
Direct and Save. 4:12 roof 
pitch. 25x30 $3,900. 25x40 
$4,900 . 30x40 $6 ,500 . 
35x50 $7,600. 40x60
$10,800. 45x80 $18.400. 
Others. Western... 1-800- 
565-9800.
7- ■ /  '43077..^ '■
CABINETS  
& CO UN TER TO PS
RENOVATING fKitchen?;
480 D R Y W A LL
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480.
SKILLED Tradesman. 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
U-NEED Interiors. ‘ Board 
‘Tape ‘Texture ‘ Paint. Free 
estimates; Cliff: 479-1927.
ada. For Nearest Office 1- 
888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded _____
FiNANCIAL" assistance. If 
you have RRSP’s, LIRA. LIF 
or other locked-accounts, 
you can have access to 
your money. Deed before a 
solicitor. No deposit. For in­
formation call: 1-877-202- 
1100.
520 FLO O R IN G  
FLO O R  C O V E R IN G S
HAMMER & Son Hardwood 
Floors. Pergo. pre-finish, 
parquet, raw. Seniors dis-
FALL Clean Up & Planting. 
Garden & lawn care. Call 
Stephen, 978-3347.
580
H A U LIN G  & S A LV A G E
ANYTHING  Goes Light. 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 598-5179.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
DRYWALL Finisher. Com- count. 727-1969. 
plete service, free esti­
mates. References.
479-1790.
DAMAGED Wall Specialist. 
Repairs, match-up; new 
construction. Board, tape, 
texture. 479-0799
. /■.. / 4B5.,7-'“-;,7'"'''""
E A V E S TR O U G H IN G  
& E A V E S TR O U G H  









■' “ . . . XJ"  530 j ' ” ”:
FU R N IT U R E  
R E F IN IS H IN G
M € i w m g
CALL 33S<6787
Same Day Seiyice, fully insured 
free Estimates^,
• Lawn mowing • Gardening
• Pnjnirig • Rubbish Removal 
.• Aerating • Landscaping
• Tree, trimming • Hedges
“Call for more than just mowing.”
PA-m EK &  SOM
need w ork, w e’ll 
do the job the  
others w on’t. 
Trash  hauled  
fro m  $5 . plus 
dump fee. 
i No job too small. 
GAP rates.
■• A ny W eather 
* Demolition  
R efuse Sam 
S 16-586S  or 
4 7 8 -0 6 1 1
S A M E  D A Y  S E R V IC E
585  
HO M E  
IM P R O V M E N TS  .
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
~  G JS
BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES 
Quality ‘ Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cel: 727-1568 -
Pager: 475-8037
5 8 7  ~
H O M E  M A IN T E N A N C E
TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions. 17yrs. experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 
All phases. Call Tony 592- 
1782
660  
P A IN TE R S  & 
D E C O R A TO R S





15% DISCOUNT FOn SENIORS 




G uaranteed. Free Esti­
mates. Call 382-1393. any­
time/
; ing specialist, making' your: 
home" my business! ’ 881 -
EXPERIENCED. Residen- 
; tial/Commercial./Also strip 
; floors. Windows. Affordable. 
X 727-7012} 388-2197. Xx x x
  GUTTER Cleaning, average x  , . . .
Mould- ■ house $25. Demossing/Roof PATTEFfSpN S Refinishing
inq door installation. 727-}Sw eeping extra. 478-6765 : & R e[^irs.;34yrs; in t^si-
3 p % ^ S E N iO R ^ ^
SpmnlngXHaulft®^
/: 652-9994. JURGEN'S Furniture Refin-;D A Y C A R E
,:XBABYS!TTERSxv 
&  PRE-SC HO O LS
- “  AERATING $30 “  
LAWN CUTS FROM $20 
POWER RAKING 
PRESSURE WASHING 
PRUNING, ETC. * 
FREE EST. 380-0481
We Garden Cheap
i Educated & Experiencea 
Free Estimates "
X V : John, 744-3385 :
‘Expert Pruning* }
‘Hedge ‘Tree ‘Shrub ' 
‘ Fail Clean-Ups*
: V: 360-1967
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
' disabilities. /
All work fully warranted.
For Free Estimate Call 
478-0271 . Fax #478-3460
Ti 1 Dr,..,or vatioris/Repairs.'595-1301
ALL^Home Service. Power- ; pree Estimates,
washing, hauling, carpentry,
SAANICH Peninsula Re- paint and drywall. 727-2347
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met- e-in RaAcrtweav
al, batteries, water tanks, /  o l»  m A s u rin Y  
furniture, appliances, rub-
bish, brush.: friouse, clean- ;s p e c ia l IZING in fireplac- 
out.. Free: estimates. R eg,: es/ Stone, brick, block-work
SAANICHTON
MAN withTruck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, f u r n i t u r e / 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
BUDGET Quality Painting. 
Interior/Exterior. Winter 
Special, 1/2 price+ materi- 
als. 383-4391
SKILLED Carpenter/Painter. 
Family man for your Reno-
1ST QUALITY! Low Rates" 
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 
Ask my Customers! 
478-0347
655-1808. We Recycle,;
1 - r«r;**Tr" ishing; German
Lumber. G utter; -(gyrs-experienceBEAVER
 _______________  Cleaning'Chimney Sealing,'
MAIRI’S Cleaning: Service. J - i -   ----- . , ...Roof InspectibnsL: P h o n e me i eninsuia
ProfessionaL Excellenlx 361-4741________________  540  G A R D E N IN G
re fe re n c e s . ; 4 7 8 -0 1 0 3 '- , r
,'’413-0772;;::/::,“ “ :
DEAN’S Hauling.: Cheap: tured stone; For free esti 
rates.: Free estimates; W ill;: mate call Jose 478-9135;;:
I AMngfiAPiMG :haulanything:A76-3308:;; .
: I LJAI 11 ■ A O'*
OLD Country: Painter 
, . ,  , it .-I o I (Germany), 20% off Old Age
_ : glass-block, floor tiles & cul- pensions, 721-0596.
D tiiroH  fttr i fi: r fr  ti- ------------- --------- ^ ~ — — —
“ BILC’S: as0n ry :Bripk;
U-NEED 
IN TFR iO R S *
Full-time spaces available. 6260.____________________







Move In/Out - Organizing 
Cleaning - Handyman 
Errands :
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway.
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 15 years. Now accept­
ing new clients. For estimate 
call Sherry 852-0644
AVAILABLE for babysitting/ 
cleaning. Bendable. Refer­
ences available. Call Gloria,
595-3698 ■
EXPERIENCED House-
cleaner. Efficient reliable , , • •
service, only $12/hr. Lan men ary has one spot for in- 
2 6 1 - 9 4 5 9  fant to 4-yoar-olci. 381*7370.
H O U S E K E frp E n T 'T ^ ^  q aBY Bears Llconsed^day-
worthy, reliable, no extra P,
r'hftfnoR for fridoGR StOVGiS .1‘'4yrS OlCl», ,GfBcit OnVifOn". 
: S o  ^Refererrce" ' through
GUTTER Cleaning & Re-: .
(pairs. Drain Clearing and in- /GARDENING for Tuition, 
stallation. 213-7594 ; ;  Lawns from :$15; Garden
:i • quality, first rate care,
. 0-5yrs old, Monday-Friday 
Colwood area. Call Betty,
;  474-1032. X ; n: P H FR R iiR F  Wash- Care: $13/hr. Coreen 598-
LICENSED Quality daycare, i lng. Gutters, windows, moss 7822 />/
Creative, stimulating fun. removal ®orf treatment. 478-
Repair. Reasonable rates. 
Same day service. 382-
.1596. ' / '/, " :"
MARSHALL'S Gutter Clean­
ing. Small jobs 383-7942
" I jo E L E C T R I C A L
NO Job Too Small! 30 years 
Experience. #23271. Pager: 
995-1002




November Openings. All 





SuDBrVfemnrl*°M^^^ #22290.Super references. 389 1348 Rgnovatlons/Now Wiring
ESQUIMALT: Licensed etc. Reasonable Ratos, 
childcare by Itflacaulay Elo- Dean, 727-6634. , .
Q UALITY ”' "Ele“oTrlc“ 
Renovations, Residential/ 
Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361- 
6193.
Landscaping & yard 






HA N D Y P ER S O N S
HANDY Randy- All Renos 
and Repairs. Pov/er wash­
ing etc. 383-5288 ._______
’ CHfklSTMAS Lights/Dis­
plays Installed. Odd jobs. 
Versltile, Experienced. Rod, 
472-6680 : . : :
RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates.
SAVE with Pat & Glenn
I ’/l: ;
V’li: •




work, Movoouts, Special 
Cloan-ups. Hourly/wookly/ 
monthly or by contract. Flex­
ible. Experienced, Excellent 
folorencos. Plano 744-5040
MANWoman Team, I4enl- 
dontlal. Commercial, Movo­
outs. Excollonl Roforoncos. 
470-7363.
QUALlW cl'oan^  
able, ElflclonI, Exporloncod. 





FRKiNDLY In Homo Help 
wilh hnrdwaro/BOllwnrii in- 
fltollailons, WlndowivS.l, 05, 
Excel rrppllcntlonn. Full 
Iniomot sorvleo & Insialla- 
flon/orlontatlon, Scni'inlng, 




HOMEY, Loving, Licenced 
Daycare. ECb, Tllllcum/ 
Gorge, Terry 3B3-2824
AVAILABLE lor babysitting/ 
cleaning, Bondablo. Rolor- 
oncoB avnilablo. Coll Gloria, 
595-369B
VICTORIA/Cak Boy, KIdz 
Kornor Daycnro Part-time/ 
Full-time, SHyrs. Loving, 
quality care, iamall group,
; 595-7LI73 .._ _ _ _ _ _  .
UCENSED Onycaro has 
lull-llmo, pnrl'llmo spacos. 
1yr+ up, Colwood. 474-6287
LICGNSM'Fimiiy 
Spnces nvallublo. Near Sltf- 
noy Elomohlnry, Cheryl,
FRIENDLY Service. Lovz 
Ratos. 12yrs Experience. 
CaJIJonyot_095-0444 ___
MR E LE C TR IC 7(2T464. 
Now or Renovation; Lnrrjo 








basomonta, $40/por hour. 
474-'2006
■ ■ MCM CXCAVATINO
GAHtJtNiNG a. Lanoscap- Handyman Services. Stuc- 
ing, 25yrs. expern^co. Roa* co, siding, sidewalks, fenc- 
sonable rates._OAP Di.i- renovations, decks, 
counts. 478-1023 Qiean up, hauling, etc. We'll
JAY'S Landscaping. Lawn & beat wrSten quot^ by 5̂ % or 
Garden Care. t=all clean-up.




m m s c m m
Lawn mainlononcij 
available for 1998.
Landscaping, fruit Iree 
ond bodge pruning, now 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch dolivery, houling.
Seniors discounts. Froo 




LAWtV 8 Qordoij MaTiiio- 
nance. Cloan-ups, Innd- 
scnplng. bobcat, 1-Ion 
dump. '.4 74-0661
plnnllng, hodgo trimming, ro- 
luao hauling, Your Tools.
Dave 6 5 6 7 0 4 5 ..
T Hi S' iv f i t  n i ' G ti rd 0  n I n 0 ,
morel Pat 642-2692." Glenn 
380-8660, 1 _ „ 1 .  _
HAhj'DYM AN~ Services. 
Lawns,/fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small ronos. Mike or Chris, 
656-8961. ' __
F/VMirY Handyman, House, 
apartment, yard mainto- 
nanco. Man of all trades. 
389-0896
HAIV5y D/\N SorvTces 
Painting. Pro-Christmas 
special. 3 rooms, 1 hallway 
$249,744-2212.
. . Topsoil, Dork Mulch.
 ̂ ^ ■ MftnurOf QfOVOl ih isst  in i uciruu i oi
WEE WATCif Privnto Homo EXCAVATORS Oorok McNamara 478-179^
Dayonie, 6-wtoka up, o«o'  ̂ ' s'■■ATpl5Smuina^^
'■ lonanco,: hnuflng, rololllling,
HI, BppctTUviiilftbloJpiJjufh, M AM ^^
' F^iftiipofif LAND̂
056-7400 or 4OO-6604
/v Mofrf'OoFcâ  
p y .pd .iuckyd tlid ,47 fl«  
l.6viNQ , f3ii|o iionib dhV'




510 FENCING 1.0WI1S, Onrdons 
Rubbish Removal, Ffmclng 
020-6037wnro mtzo nol moblomo? "
Need help with sobupor.jusl; j^AWNS, . Lflndscaplng,
don't know? Evonlngfi/: DIANE'S Playllme Daycare, Celjlo V ^ ^ ^  Pruning. Qardon CloaivupB,
W o o k o n d f l ,  Stan 812-6000. LIconsoil, PNIablo, Quality HOME RtmovollonB. Gen- Call The Digging Dutchman,
provlrJocf,; oral RopalrB. Froo’ Estl- 479-1173 
f S p n c o f i  fivitllitblo. Mour CFB maloa, David Und(.trwood,
■ S S ? l S o 8 s i  .
wob page cJocIgn, HTML in- CARE-A-LOT Jw o foil llmo CREATIVE Fonclng s, Con- fall clonn-ups. Compom vo 
siruoilon, composer publl- openings, tables welcome, trncilno. Wood wire plaatlc, raUis. Free oslimotoB. 400- 
cations. 302-5747 :478-6.111, ' : Froo OBllmafos, 474-l>0O4 6412.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs, Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager; 360-8124
FHANKS Haridypuisoiis 
Services. Carponiry, Dry- 
wull. Painting and Morel Call 
652-1535
E W h  U SIA S tTc / ' TOu n 
hard working loons Icioklng 
lor work. No job loo small! 
Horizons, 389-0937
IlFNDYMlICni'lTc^^ .
plumbing, corponlry, gut- 
tors, palming, srrmll ronovii- 
lions. Anyllrtio. 391-(JfJ68
fHEWorkhorsm 
wo build, malnlaln wood/ 
concrole. RoloroncoB. 474- 
4847.
Odd Jobs. Windows. Excel­
lent lioforoncmi, Call Barry, 
506-3302, /  : /
: 560
HAULING « SALVAGE
and basement clean-up, 
Same day service. / v 
/,://,380-1126,;;
;  Member of BBB __
HAULING & 
RECYGLING
No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 






‘STUDENT FAMILY MAN*' 
Will haul any refuse. 
Same day sen/lce.
_  386-1119 '
STUDENT will haul/move 
anything. Almost free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
SPEEDY Srin/ices, Clean­
ups, hauling, moving, yards, 
garages, basements, etc. 1* 
ton dump truck. Anything re­
moved a disposed. Same 
day service. 382-1596 . 
Member BBB. ^
DAVE'S Hauling & Clo'alv 
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost unylhing, 
Reasonable rates, Sonlor 
discounts, Coll;216-0825
^imiiey re;pointing,:.478-;~^
" Reasonable Tates.; Senior’s /
/  / discount; 35yrs; experience.
;5Z0,./:," 386-4010:;:' ;/'.v':/‘./.;:; T-/ }
::: M ISC . S E R V iC E S  ;  PAINTING, minor renova­
tions, interior/exterior, resi-’
’ P R O B LE M S  assembling frential/commercial. Refer- 
yoijr T.V/microwave stands, ehcos. Jim, 744-5717.
,;s.
wallunits, closet organizers, 
etc.;;? Take the stress out of 
Christmas or anytime, Leo
250-478-5385.; ;
:■“  630
M O VING & S T O R A G E
WESLEY’S Moving » Deliv­
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ . 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 
Fully Insured. 385-7153 or 
■ cell. 920-9024: ,
CANNON’S CARTAGE 
& MOVING 
Back by popular demand 
Call Ron at 391-0701
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING
No Job Too Small 
Free Estimate 
: : Int/Ext Painting 
35yrs. Experience 
' Courteous & Reliable 
Call Us-You Will Bo 
Glad You Did 
/ Bjorn 65'2-8601 
Michael 477-6234
NEED a Painter? By hour or 
contract. Call Gll, 478-6479.
JIM’S PalntIng, Clean, Reli­
able Service, Affordable 









' : •rnmps ’





ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. B ^  Pass 478-3167
y o u " "can advertise In Itils 
column and reach over 
104,000 households lor as 
lllllo as .$7.49 per Insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
308-3535. ; J
FREE rfstlmatos. interior/ 
Exterior f’ alntlng & Deco­
rating. Neat, Courteous, 
Fair. Over IDyrs Export- 
once. "A Family Tradition" 
Call Philip 644-2119 -
TOUCHSTONE





.•Stylo; Colour Consulliition, 
Polnilng, Cnrpontiy, Con-
Sf-MI-Rolirod Pro Painter.
Quality work, Free osll- IHf-- Mrialor (^amlor surymy
REID’S Professional, Low 
Cost Moving, Hauling: and 
Delivery, Free Estimates, 
380-4631 '
•nTk KEL E x p 're s T T iic -  
Moving & Delivery at affor- . 
dablo rates. Free estimates. 
Coll 744-7494, _ _  _
iT z r ii/i tar in g ,’ 'T h e S m aTi 
Move SpoclallGl. 801-8757
MOVINiD i  f'laullng, largo or 
small. Competitive, Free Es­
timates. 727-8461
Froo EBtlfnoto.s 
/. Low rates. Insured. ;  




mnt0 tt, OBll Bill, 655-3110; 
"'"BiBLAWbsCAPINQ’
the community since 19’70, 
40yra oxporlonco, Free os- 
tlmnios, 1 0 % discount lr)r; 
DAP. 656-5060,
ALL nspocts of goidenlng, 
hodgoai^irult trees,
nu Y,..,.!, HOME Renovations, Gori- 
ft Inn Rooalra. Froo Eotl- 
min motos, David Underwood,
370-0BBB, Pflqor: 300-8124
THE JUNK BOX ? iMPROVl^Nf
: 1 12yrs Hollnl.ilo Sorvlcu nance ft ropiilrs. nil trades,
iBiiWifliymiitiSTONEWORK - CONCRETE
, Junk/onrdon rotuso,Mon  
truck, EstlmatoB, 060-3944
Insured, Celtic Ventures. 
502-4972
'.|4t
CITY WlDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, November 2^1998 C5








Exterior/Locks, Most main- RETIRED Plumber needs 
tenance work. No job too part-time work. Best prices 
small. OAP Discounts. Ref- on hot water tanks and 




Low Prices, Fast Service.
Good Selection. 598-1731
/  : 688 
PLASTERING/STUCCO
STUCCQ work done cheap, 
not cheaply. 474-9362
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­




QTR Plumbing.. Excellent 
rates. No Job to Small. 881- 
"5312
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 881-5343. 388-5544
PLUMBING Repairs. Hoi 





basements. S40/per hour. 
474-2096 '
JOURNEYMAiy Plumber. All 
repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable. 
Insured. Dan 881-5778.
2 4 H R  PLUM BiNG :
DRAIN CLEANING ; : 
Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranteed $38/hr( 
213-8700
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 





E L S D O N ’S
P O W E R W A S H IN G
Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Homes & a lot more. 
656-1079.
SLIPPER Y W a ik w a ^  
stairs, driveways? Get them 
pressure washed so they 




law suites, foundations, dry­
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Winter Savings fVow! 382- 
1399, cel: 882-1399
ADDITIONS; renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
MACGf=lEGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518. '
SAVE Money, Learn How! 
We'll take you through your 
Renovation step-by-step or 
do the work ourselves. Calf 
Renovations Plus! Free 
Consultations. 381-3265 "
700 RENOVATIONS
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­




eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888, Pager: 360-8124
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195 ; ■ : . /
FLAT and low sloped roofs 
and repairs 389-7119
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
A&B ROOFING & Repairs. 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 
32yrs. experience. 388- 
4393
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­




Repairs for all roof systems 
Flat Roof Specialists 
Insured & Guaranteed 
Visa-M/C. 386-ROOF(7663)
710 ROOFING
ROOFING. Repairs. No job 
too smalll Competitive rates. 
381-7072.
740 SEWING
DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 920-0363
PROFESSIONAL Draper­
ies. valances, slip-covers, 
discount custom fabrics. 
656-6476. _ _ _
BEDDING MDTor your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
DIANA’S Dress Making & 
Alterations. Seniors and 





TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422
770 TILING
w a l l  & Floor Tile installa­
tions. European Craftman- 
ship. Over 40 years experi­
ence. Free estimates.' Cor- 
nelis, 652-4919. //
770 TILING
SKILLED Tradesman. 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­





Fruit trees, hedges, Christ­
mas lights in trees or home. 
652-5021, 812-3044.
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 




Insured. I.S.A. Certified  
Arborist. References!!!(213- 
8140 cellu!ar.
Snip & Chip. Brush chipping. 
Dave, 474-7028. ,
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 





^  CENTRAL k 
^  ISLAND m  
Tree Service Inc. 
FUM Y INSURED
• Dangerous Tree 
Removal
• Selective Lot Clearing






STUMP grinding, one man 





And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
‘ FREE Pick up/Delivery 
‘ FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 




CLEARLY Dunn Windows. 
EavestrougWRoof Cleaning. 
Insured. 881-5618 . BBB 
Member
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows. Gutters. Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
ROBERT'S Window Clean­
ing. We go almost anywhere 
from $20. 381-7127
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Cail 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry , ex­





AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­
dows, doors, glass. 478- 
9678, 479-6942
WINDOW; & Glass Installa­
tion. Free estimates; Refer­











U n f u r n i s h e d  i
■■."••"'T350“ U:74“ ::1 
HOUSES FOR RENT
:“ ;/“ "1360/“  
OFFICE SPACE
JAMES BAY/NiceJbcatioh/ LANGFORD: 3,000-1-;sq.ft;;
-bathrooms 2- building. Includes offices. o c n D n n M  SOOKE Lovely.1300 sq.ft. 5-bedroom, 2-bathrooms, 2- uuiioing. inciuoes iii ,
;Suital)le/for;2-horses.vRea- : 2 - ^ D R O O M ^ ^ ^  ypper, Two/bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 1-level.'$1450:
sonably priced./604-487- ; > ® ' J ® b a t h r o o m s ,  fireplace, deck, 658-3328 n,,.1122 or 250-380-8651. cable included. $850 ./ yjews. Laundry hook-ups,y2 } _
Al aa i mooth. Available December PROFESSIONAL Couple i , .  - 7 0  0 7 0 Q 
with 2 -children living in the 
Rockies.are looking for
appliances, $700 + half hy- LANGFORD Privalo 2-bed-
________________________ dro. No smoking, no pets. room. Recently updated.
5 5 + B U I L D I N G .  1 - b e d r o o m '  642-4827 or 656-7676. Nice yard, large deck, fire-
house-sittlng/rontal oppor- $575.; Bus, shopping, seri- TANNER Ridge, 1-bedroom place, laundry, close to
tunlty for the months of lors centre. / Balcony, suite, basement. No-pets, parks/schools. Non-smok-
January and February. Wo drapes, heat/hot water/park 
are looking for a 2-3 bod- ing. No pets. 361-3125,382- 
room home, preferably in 2 2 2 1 . 
the Oak Bay/Fairfield area. — --------------------------------—
psn nRRfldnfl ' 1 BEDROOM $535.
250-566-8438. New carpets, appliances,
free heat, hot water, 
parking, cable connection.
' Bus at door, Cat ok.
899 Cralgflowor, 704-8706
No-smoklng. $575. all in- Ing, no pets. $875 inclusive, 
(eluded. 652-3083. 721-5845 ■
TWO.^bedFpom Esquimalt, l q f t  "it^jle cottago,
1 lOOsqft. Self-contained includes hot water, neat, <tecn




‘Tenants; We find homesi 






abovtcground suite. Private 
oritronco, 1 block from park, 
walk to shopping, on bus 
route. Inclutjoc laundry/ 
cable. $S50,/S600. 
(Unfurnlsfied/lurnlshod) plus 
1/3 oloctriclly. Non-smoker, 
no pota. 652-0551 . .
2-r OOM "Suit'o,"^portly fun 
nishod, utilities included, 
Smoker okoy, Sidney. (556- 
9856, /■■'
l o v e l y 7 'Rjliy'tarnTBirod
bachelor available Docorn- 
her, January or part of. 656- 
0742,
BRENTW OOD. D o c,le t. 
Clean, spacious 1-bedroom 
suite, Laundry/utllltes In­





2000 SQ.FT. Commercial 
oUlco space at 2510 Bevan 




rooms, 2 -bathrooms, all ap­
pliances, sauna, fireplace, 
long-term preferred, $750/ 
month. Non-smoking. Pots 
only by permission. 655- 
3692
NEW 2-Bodroom basement. 
Laundry hook-ups. Separ­
ate entrance. $050 Inclu-
BRENTWOOD Bay rotall/ol- 
flce space, ground level,
BRIGHT Sidney bachelor main frontage on West Saa- 
sulto. ln-8 ulto laundry, slor- nich Road, 625sq. ft. All In- sivo. 470-9277 
ago. Available December elusive. 655-4777
S H A f i E D T M i ^ ^  S i l  homo L aS ;
REDUCED • Self contained 
bachelor,: Ungford, Utilities 






bachelor. Cable, utilities In- 
cludod. $525. 055-0076.
COLW OOD 1 -Bedroom, 
separate entrance, cable, 
laundry, vacuum, gorbago 
and blinds. Non-smoker, 
D 0 C.I, $550+ 1/3-hydro. 
474-3506.
C(JLw6oFri"Foodroom. 
Carpet, largo yard, parking. 
Pet welcome. $600 Inclu- 
flivo. Immediately, 301-1700 
ovonings
FAiFfFiELD'Oaoholor balb”- 
mont, Share bath, laundry, 
8430TncluclQa utilities. 595- 
30J4 ; ■
OOfTQE^^imTwo^edF 
room, 4 appliances, non­
smoking, no pots." $775 In­
clusive. 3B2-4207,,
available at Matticko Farm, 
Cordova Boy. Complete ad­
ministrative services Includ­





lot. Private. Furnished op­
tional. 5-appllancos. $1350. 
304-6738
siDNE'Y 'afrodrobni u ^  
dock, fireplace, quiet culde- 
sac. Non-smoklng. $875. 
656-6868
iiDNEW''Doo,T8r."2-Bota 
SIDNEY Roomn. Clean, fur- room + Den, fireplace, hy- 
nlBhod rooms. Weekly or dro, parking, laundry. $075 
monthly. 655-3020, ;   -
1350
HOUSES FOR RENT
4-DEDROOM, 2-bath, fire- 
ploco, 5-appllancos, balco­
ny, garage. Triangle Moun­
tain .478-5313
ACHIEVE ProportiOB Ltd,
652-0330. No Pat8 .
bolhi Jacuzzi, newly reno­
vated, s-appliances, non­
smoking, no pots, roforonc- 
0 5 , $1250,301-1169
SM’/TlX" Dacfrolorcoiiage, 
nctnr WalMart, No parking, 
Pota? Non-Bmoklng. $435
2459, Fax 470-2494,: email SWAN L«ko bright 3-Bod-
nr-BAM umu, irBni.imSn achlovoffplno.com room upper, Flfoplaco, utll-
OCI.AN view. LBquimaii r.nr*r-ir^v/A riiiu Itloc/laundrv. DoO.fSt.e oi4 «ihuiirtTnrB^^^^^^  ̂ Bay 3-Bodrooni iiloo/laundry. I
IS oanx : V A I I  AHuart
1-BEDROOM Saanichton 
above-ground suite. Private 
entronco, 1 block from park,
^ S W l n J u f t e  leii«e.Deo.1»t,eB5a420
cable, ' $550 /$B06. SIDNEY. 2-Bodroom ground DEEP Cove OCTonfront 2.
(Urifurnlshod/furnlshed) plus level, 4-appllanooB, j t o -  bodroom, huge dock, norv
1/3 oloolrlclty. Non-smoking, smoking, no poHi. $600. smoklng/pota, $900. 656'
no pots, 052-0551 666-0005. 0060,
YOU can odvortlso In this 
column and roach over 
104.000 iwuocholdB for as 
little as $0 . 6 6  per Inseitlon. 
Cell 300-,3539,
large, open floor space. 
478-2759.
WATERFRONT Space bn 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 600 square feet suit­
able for office, shop or stu­




BRAND New house. Non­
smoking room. Shared bath/ 
kitchen. $345. 381-5950
BURNSIDE/Tllllcum Room’?  
$250 and up. All inclusive. 
385-3860, Pager 480-6412
COLWOOD- Share klt’chon, 
bathroom. Cable, utilities In­




inclusive. Keating area. 
652-1614. _  _
OAK Bay CharacTer. Largo, 
bright bodsllting room+ sun- 
room for female. Non-srnok- 
Ing, no pels. Fully furnished. 
Laundry, $450 Inclusive. 
505-7610
PRIV/VTE Room for non­
smoking fornalo. Shared fo- 
cllltlos, Includos den. 
Langford. $360.391-0422
ROOMS A\mHablo!''¥?wTy 
ronovatod chaructar house. 





BIG house at brjacti, Fire­
place, yard, laundry, park­
ing, IruN at floor, shopping. 
Great roommalos. Pottltlvo 
women. $435 Inclusive. Liz 
082-3434, /
apartment. Swimming pool, 
$336+ 1/2 utilities, 301- 
4200.
SIDNEY, 1 -bodroom, lorgu 
quiet houBft. Ocean view, 
395 Inclusive. 660-4023





14. Woody Quihrla'o son
15. Man .town
16. Pickpocket, to Pedro
17. Critic Pox 
16. Team
20. ___ 8 0 m (Buga 
Bunny’s nemesis) n. Debuls 
2:. Lucid .
24, Noisy oulbuist 




38, Kuwait oxpoil 
ST. Knuckles under
8#. CMiv# of cartoon#: . 
,40, Idolbe '
42, French refusal
43, MosI senior , , 
‘ 4tt.'n«HI#(l/.'","/,/.',/;"':




11, Grade " " ’ 
•'■'6S,:FoslUrtt
68, ■; Begin "•//'
(tO. (HOP condiment 
■ (Swds.)
6J, Asia’s miilress 
64. Knlevel Of tluiMs 
68. Honking birds /
6 6 . Start (or green or 
lasting
67, Sparks and Bunfllne 















11 . Ibardowiv “ V 
.12, Egyptian solar disk 
,13. transit:,
IV, Humtierl Humbeil’s 
/. „olj*e#sion': ' / /■
21, Tumbler’* protection
24.} Fisli’features “ ''///„} 
28, Stun
28, k/exican iHlrorars 
*7, Cabinet depsrtment 
28, Plltiaurgh'e Clvtc, for 
one




1 2 . l4ak#lold#
38. Emulate Jimmie 
Rodgers






62, Stuart Liltio, e.g.
S3, Feds 
84, Enthuse
8 6 , Copied
6 8 , Saskatchewon Indian
87, Lox ordered at 
Zebare
88,: Racing sliells sport < 
SO, Obtain by work
81, Army otllcenabbr, 
•2, Evergreen




WANTED: Retired couple 
(rom Calgary requires con­








able D ec.1st. Fireplace, 
parking. S585 utilities in- 
cluded. 479-7516
3-BEDROOlVl. Living room, 
family room, jacuzzi, utilities 
included. S1000. 656-7708
LANGFORD. 3-bedroom  
upper-duplex. Washer/diy- 
er. disfiwastier. Garage with 







NEAR VGH. 4-Bedroom  
townhouse, housing 
co-op. S858/month. Over­
looks park/creek. Needs 
$44,000 annual income 
$1500 housing share pur­
chase. Call 479-1138 for ap­
plication.
SIDNEY Large bright 3-bed­
room. 2-bath, garage, fridge/ 
stove, no pets, fenced yard. 
$1100+ utilities. Lease. 655- 
1828
SIDNEY. Large, bright 3- 
bedroqm. Appliances, no 
pets, $910.+ utilities, Janu­






SOOKE Luxury 3-bedroorn 
townhouse. 3-l:athrooms, 
living room, fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen, fridge/stove, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
all amenities close. Avail­
able Immediately. $850/ 
month. 474-0834
SPACIO US 2-Bedroom  
suite. 5-appliances, fire­
place, sundeck. garage. 
$850. December 1st. 477- 
5179
“ ^wThELP ALL 
LANDLORDS 
Advice, Assistance. Credit 
Checks, Forms, Supplier 
1 Discounts... Ivlany other 
services to help you 
succeed. The Apartment 






BUSINESS Closing'? Poor 
economic times leave your 
business in a slump? We 
conduct weekly business 
auctions or pay cash for in­
ventory. Easy to arrange. 
Jeff 1-800-910-1211.
COMMERCIAL Building for 
sale in Sidney. (Currently 




WANTED To buy:.; 5+ acre 
farm/property. Sizeable 






LANGFORD — $29,900 
No Down Payment 
1200sq.ft., new decor 
inside and out. Open, cozy 
Bright and Charming. 
Woodstove. Skylights, 
clawed tub. 7-appliances, 
Furniture negotiable. 
CalUim, 642-3240.
QUALITY Manufactured  
homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 






Would you believe 
$132,900! How much would 
you pay,for a 2 Bdrm. 2 
bath townhouse with 5 
appliances and built-in vac. 
Yes, there are lots of rec 
facilities & a guest suite. 
Small dog allov/ed 
but sorry, no cats. 




ING CORP. Start saving 
$100's today! Easy phone 
approvals. 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available. 
Rates starting at 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. We don't rely on 
credit, income or age. Spe-; 
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800:625-7747 




HOME Plus revenue. Good 




tT n  MILE POINT 
$369,000 
Wide sea views.
Easy to maintain lot. 
3-Bedrooms plus den. 
472-7271.
TRADE 80x100' Orcas Is­
land Lot, WA. for downpay­
ment on manufactured  





1997 2-Bedroom, 2-Bath 
Rancher. Includes 4-appli­
ances. $1 60 ,000 . Open 
House Saturday-Sunday at 





3-LEVEL Split. 3-Bedrooms. 
2.5-Bath. large family room, 
attached RV garage, lots of 





CUSTOM Built 3-bedroom. 





FAMILY Nest in nice neigh­
bourhood. 4-Bedrooms, 2- 
bathrooms. Gas heat, fire- 
place, private yard. Close to 


















FOR SALEMOTORCYCLE: Painting?/ 







Competitive fates. 812-1260 ,,
■ ? , ; . . - 0  Down". O.A.C. Lowest 
1^ Payments- All make. Leas-:
} ':; '} /}A U T 0  P A R TS  :" :} " /:ing;}Cars? trucks,: vans,; 
& A C C E S S O R I E S  : ' }  sport utilities; Lease returns, 
— —  1̂.— repossessi ons.  Call for
MACHINhJg : Car/Light guaranteed frfe-apprbyalis:; 
Truck Brake Rotors $ 1 0 .5 0 , Free delivery , in B.C. Toll- 
Drums $8 /each. 381-0769 Free 1 -888-857-4282 or 
" (671-7775.'/ "'
1995" CHEVROLET Beretta, 
2:ddpr.,;"5*speed? power 
: steefihg/brakes/locks, .air, 
75,000,- miles. Must sell 
$6995 or offers. 478-9109
'y...:,. ■■x-rx-yi-x.xi v - r / ,  >1991 TOPAZ," 4  door auto* 1990TAURUS V6,/1yr. war- 1987; ACURA / Legend:;/ ;/ 
1992 PLYMOUTH Acclaim,, locks', /a/c, ranty;:97,000k!rns., air-con-,. Loaded, runs great. High
8 8 ,q0 0 kms; V6 ," air-condj:. condition." kmsy mintff-surface' ru st//
tion, auto“ ilt cruise, new. brakes/’Excellenfcori- $6400: 475-1642. :/;:/ /  ;}$4800 obo. 477-0910
s o W i d n V n r dition; $4800 obo. 385-6335:■ :1 9 9 0  TOPAZ GS,;: Red, 4- 1 9 8 7  A C U R A /In tegra 5,;}




AUTO REPAIRS & 
MECHANICS
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re- 
pairs,/w ork guaranteed, 
N.C; Services 389-8221/ 
M 1 -9906.   ■// :":/
A-I KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobile Service. 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
dbof, 5-speed,; new tires, 
now brakes, well m ain­
tained, $4800 obo, 656-
6985;};: '■ . , ; .}} '} ',"  '
m7'o^AVALiii=l 2 -2 2 . Like 
new, S-spoed, 2-door. Full 
warranty. Must sell $14,500 
obo. 881-1048
1997 CAVALIER Z24, black, 
150hp, like new with all foa- 
loaded, air condition- 
S i s  F^m^fEnd/Susoem sunroof, power wln-
------------------ ----------------------  On 388-4943.
GENERAL Automotive Re- —
pair, $25/hour. Parts at cost. 1997 DODGE Noon. While, 
_ _ _ _  _  air conditioning, tinlod win
K.G. iviobiio Mochanlc.'Tho dows, automatic, only 
convenience of having a 2 0 ,0 0 0 kms. $ 1 1 , 0 0 0  bbo. 
mechanic at homo. Com- 382-1095 
plolo coinpulorlzod dlag- .
riostio sorvleo. Reasonable oUZUKI King Quad
rates. CorlKlod Technician. 
474-4931, 881-2400,
vTcfdf3IA Auto EioctronlCB. 
Fuel ln)ooflon (Im port/ 
Domestic), electrical, luno- 
ups, ropnlrs. Fully trained 
Lie. Technician. 381-0760
:..}:''^}/}' ,:"1 7 2 5 "/'/}/,," 
LOANS
ATLI with winch. 1300 kms 
$5700. Roptncomont value 
$8500.658-5806
1996 TERCEL. Rod, auto 
mntic, 40,000 kms. Safely 
passed. No rust. 3 mos. loll 
on warranly. ExcellonI con 
dillon. $10,900. obo, 727 
7f<70
io ia  FORD Convortibio 
Mustang. Ediobrock Intake, 
road fitablllzoro, JOA per- 
tormanco hoadorn, hipor 
chip. SQ.OOOkrns, G-|itro, 5- 
Bpood. Olfors on $22,500. 
470-4720" ■ ,
BUDSETCMCLEMANCE
*  Trades Welcome *
97 GRAND CARAVAN
pass., 2  X sliding dr's..:. 19,900
97 RANGER 4X4
slab, auto 00, V/6, A/C ..$21,900
98 RANGER XLT 4X4
Vcab, Step Side, ;.$26,900
97 GRAND AM j.
dr., auto, v/ 6  A/C .....$15,900
9SNE0N
dr., auto, /VC, Plum,.$l 1,900 
95 CONTOUR G l 
dr.. auto OD, V/ 6  :....$12,900
93 CORSICA LT ^
dr, auto, ABS, A/Q V/6  .$9,900
94 GRAND AM
2  dr., auto, pwr scat.....$12,900
91 OLDS 88
4 dr., fully equipped $9,900
97 ASTRO VAN ^
8  pass.,A/C, loadcd......$18,900
94 GEO METRO 
4 dr, auto, hatdr, 8 J km .$6,495 
90CUniVSSCIERAS
4 dr,, auto, V/6 , led ,$7,900
91SUNI0IIRDLE ^ _
2  dr., auto, 4 ryl., blue ...$5,995 
96 GEO’S
A dis. auto's, 4 c>1 $8,900
96 CAVAUER 
2 dr., auto, A/C, 4 $11|999
97 GRAND PRIXSE 







Uoo Iho oKporlcrncp of tt 
/forinor Vohlcio Stilus 
,;;Munanor to RURCHARF or 
/ LEASE your next N E W b r:
USED cnr or truck. 1995 JETTA furbo DIoaol,
j-or rnoio dutiilla CHlI mo for elr, cruise, ; Btnndarr),
aporeonnl nnd confldonlltil et.OOOkms, Good candillon




} / ' }  } ' /  "HKATPB«i “ ■ }■/' oiullo,;.ttii', power."sunroof,' 
: ;  " pmv«r’"windnwa/lucks. al-
. F0(ia 4nn/»d«i. i.ow}'oy®iio«fi®d̂
dr, iiuto, v/6, Cray .$11,900
oaiE V D iJi^R iii
Auto OqWirtiK v/6,4x1 .$26,900 
f»» FORD TAURUS 
SWi8on,V/kVC,NC«iii|), .$16,900 
0 4  ASTRO VAN EXT
> IW,Oixi>, NC,;..,.$14,900
4 SALE: Dudlg«t CiilMt Vanv 
n«l Oodry, IFull Siza F/Uin,
"" IS Pm, Viiiti. ■"'* 
M l now for your bout demll
“ Qoo Di vMniiTiu I Sharp/ciean V 6 ; 2-dbof. . 1 owner. $4395.474-188^
, 1 9 9 2  PLYMOUTH Laser tur auto. loaded, alloy wheels,
1995 THUNDERBIRD,
champaigne, loaded, air, u_., ;
5 4 ,0 0 0 kms. Non-smoker, bo, all wheel drive,. 'o®ded, tires. :Consider partial
lady owner. Smooth, quiet trade. $6600 obo.- 250-642- " superb
power. Fully maintained, very clean $9400.. 4 7 8 -, . , 9 7 3  ; m
clean. $15,000..-370-6099. .L, 5192.
red, sunroof. Low; kms, 6 - 
1990 TOVOTAGamry wag-
on. 4-cylinder, automatic, $5300 obo, 656-7031 _
1994 FORD Thunderbird, 
V6 , auto, 58kms, loaded, air, 
power everything, cruise. 
Excellent condition. Well 
maintained. " Burgundy. 
$12,900 obo. 721-4644.
1992 TOYOTA Corolla, 4- 
door, air conditioned. $8400 
obo. Brian 598-9457. . / .
T9 ^ i ’c h e W 6 lE T  CavaiTer
c o n d itio n . T 9 8 7 C A M A R O ,N e w m o to r,
________ $8,950obo. 474-6393. no /miles, V6 , runs nice, t-
1990 CHEVROLET Sprint,'k';i989 5 .0 .Litre..'Mu8t8ngLVtoj3s;jjo6d"TUbbeir;'.$3Q0(1 
2-door, 5-speed. $1900 obo. New tires, now exhaust.




o b o ./Give me a good home. 
472-1562.
1990 DODGE Datona, 1987 CHEV Nova (same as 
Toyota Corolla) 4-Door
1994 OLDS Achieve 4-door, 
V6 , loaded, new tires and 
brakes, $9500.592-9058
> 124,000.kms. New 1 9 3 9  DAYTONA. Mint Inte- y ta r lla) 4- r
'tansniission. Power every- rior, sunroof, factory mags, hatchback. Aromatic, pow- 
tloning, new brakes _and ((̂ jpg -pQo many new things nev/brakes, new tires. Must er steering. Excellerit fuel
$7499 obo. 595-mufflor 
7003 __
____________ ________ 199rbODGE Spirit grey 4-
1994 PONTIAC pTrefiy, Au- door. V6, ao; tilt, cruise. New 
tomatic; only 46,000kms, tires, muffler, transmission, 
light blue metallic, Pioneer Excellent / condition, 
stereo, now radlals, Excel- Records. $6900. 658-6092, 
lent condltioni Lady owner.-: 216-0750 (cejl).__ -
Asking $5800. 391-1649 - i 99T*HON’d a "Accord EXR. 
1994 SUNBIRD. tea l, 2- Fully loaded, 5-spoed, 4- 
Door, 5-speed, 64,OOOkms, door, sunroof: Excellent 
one owner, power locks, tilt, condition. $10,000 firm. 474
to list. CD 
391-1948
player: $4700. sell $2900 obo. 362-6914.
Excellent condition. $6500. 1 3 1 3  __________
5!®:?^}!. TsiiTTiONDA Accord EXfT
1993 INTREI’ ID 3.3lltro au- Loaded, 5 -speod, 2-door, 
tomatic, overdrive, 4-door, sunroof, 130,000 kms. In 
tilt, cruise, air, powor-locks/ ExcoHont condition. Must 
windows, non-smoker, now; soiij $9500 obo. 370-1953.
llros/brakos. $8500 obo.
Trades consldorod. 474- 
0007 " '
¥ A zb O 'x6 ^^^
sport packngo, automatic, 
power sunroof and win­
dows, Cruise, fill steering.
Good condition, 83,000kms, 
Reduced! $10,600. 385- 
Z&2A
; .1993 MAZD/riPrOcidj? V 
rod, only 35,000 kms, War- 
ronloo, powor-pnckago, 
sunroof, cruise control. Like 
now . $13,600. 303-1007 ;//
", 1993' T Q Y O T A Iwco  ̂ . .
Automatic, rod, 0-door, Fold, f.09i 
down back soBta
1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo. 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can be viewed In Victoria,
?990 FORD Thunderbird. 
Loaded. In excellent shape. 
M500 0^ .  C^l 655-5261
1990 GOLF Cabriolet, ox- 
collont condition, loaded, 
leather Interior, healed 
seats, power windows/ 
steering, now paint, now CD 
do^, $10,000 478-9139
T 9 9 0  HONDA Accord in 
mint condition, 4-door family 
car with 5-spood, cruise and 
tilt stoorinq, 120.OOOkms. 
$9100 obo.'658-0889, 652- 
OOT
ToFll̂ isiANTlOS^Boâ ^̂  ̂
tiful car, Musi bo seoni Now 
jcib, had to buy truck. First i  
ftooon ini(ii«i THA.MPfi groal, Ofloro on $7900.382- 
6063, leave mossago, , 
1991 NISSAN NX2000. 1 ™ —
Nohfiinokor. Grom:
T-roof. CfO, Air- hatchback, 5-Bpoed,
1989 LeBARON convertible, 
4-cyllnder turbo, brown 
leather Interior, bronze ex­
terior, electric package, nice 






1987 CHEVETTE. Excellent 
motor and trans. Groat parts 
carl Cheap. 652-9620
1987 CHEVY Cavalier sta­
tion wagon, automatic, air 
NISSAN Maxima, conditioned, CD player. 
Leather, Bose stereo, sun- Looks good Inside and out. 
roof, HUD, dl0 ltal,dash. Excellent running condition, 
loaded. Charcoal grey. Ex- $3300,744-9877. 
cellent condition. 145,000 .
krns. $8990.380-7191. DODGE bnaoow, e
1991 JUSTY Subaiu. Auto­
matic, 4-door, 4-whool- 
drive, -sunrool, G ots rjood 




ctmdllioning, : fi-spood. 
Black, Must Solll $9,300 
"obo, Call381.6813.
door atc ack,
CD sloroo, oxcellont condi­
tion, $5200,360-4060 :
door, ouiomatic.o , fOKi ru;. I OLDS:98 Regency 
I, Trunsfor- Elite, Luxurious, symphonic Tf t  kms. Mo
rablo wmranty: Excollohl sound, snfoly Inspoctod, air- 
condition. 50,OOOkms. Must cared." 4-door, maroon
1909 PONTIAC Tempost- 
LE, 133,OOOkms, 4-now  
Goodyears, very good con­
dition, Power windows/ 
locks, cruise control. Must 
sell, moving. $3HaOobo. 
475-0170,727-9363,
1909 Z24, V6  auto, air, till, 
cruise, arn/fm cassotto, 
good condition, $5000 obo, 
479-'7959_;_
,1908 5'l 'MUSTANG^ 
Speed, 07,000ktri.s. Power 
windows/doors/lockB, Sun­
roof: Well maintained. Ex- 
ccliont condition. One own­
er, woman, $7400, 304* 
'9607 "". / ' :
cruise, till.; sforoo. pdwer 
windows, $4300 obo, Cull
drivo. $9,400,GI3'I-001B 
7a,O00kma, oxcellenf con





condition. One owner. Mollmllouuo, Trudmi eooBldniud, (Needs Blaroo, $3200. 470-
dltinn, $6000 obo. 470:4629,; 4-cyllndor, 4-door, lauto, red
7510"
j090Ni8SANStanittiXE,4 
door Bufommio. New tiros
vnlod to soil, $2300. obo, 
477-1353 :;
Itifiir, S U iM R tr'D Lr^dom
p ODr,eut , atmion wagon. Good eondi- 1006 BLACK Chfyi
door, 5-spoed, sunroof, 
203,400kms, excellent con- 
ditlon, $3000 obo, 592-6360.
T907 FIREDiRD oxMllenl 
condition, 5-tltor V8 , power 
Btoorlng/brakos, JVC, ster­
eo, Aluminum sport wheels, 
no rust, green. $4900. 250- 
743-0214 (ovoa).
1987 Gfvi Spoctr̂  ̂
automatic, radio A 4-spoak- 
ors, A-1 condition, Now 
tiros. Excellent;
Kflnsportfltionl $2050. Coll 
'479-(j377v ; } ' -
: 'iF o fM lF c T y n x r 'G o o d  . 
Rhnpo. 4-door, 6 -npood. 
Must soil, rodticfid. $065 
obo 472-3079,
liO f' 'dMNT"F'8poo(i?"ho ' 
rust, good condition. t.ocnHy 
driven,, well molnlBinod. 
Sacriflco $1000,309-0707
iyQQ:/::^ypj/;;''';-/}^y,,',,'j}},
I75,oookm8, good shopo, ,, 
$ 2 2 0 0  obt). Home .303-3133 
or work 308-6226,
:1901", 
kms, Good running 
tion, $800,47'7-9001
condl- bollont condition, $12,250; 
'650-1103/'},'/
, ;, 2 -d o o r, V 6 ; autom atic , load  
}  " o d , liko n e w . N o w  hrakoa, 
i  9 f)Q  f O Y O T A  C o r o i lo ,  $ 0 1 0 0  ol'jp. C a ll 6 4 4 -0 5 4 0  
b lu e , t iu io m a tlo , n lr-c o n d l- i 'o o 2 : " m a z d a  't .  o w  
H o n in g , 4 - tfo o i , o n e  lo oo l u u c k . Only a4.O 0O km ii. N o w  
o w n e r. Fornalo  driven , non- p a ln t/upho la to ry , fjroui'id of- 
srnoker, low  km s, $ 1 4 ,6 0 0 . (e e ls  nnd m o re . $ 9 ,0 0 f) obo. 
4 '7 0 -3 0 4 1 , C a ll Lon , 650 -22 fJ2 :
1091 SUNBIRD LG, excel 
lent condition, $5000 obo. 
■744-1043
I99l''aUZUKL 8 witt.'^lllCi' 
irnitle, ll-door hatctiback 
1 1 6 ,0 0 0 kms, Good condl 
tion $4500, '/44-4390 ;





Intorior, OfforsI 470-2668$3200,obo 727-6000 ...........................
,fl nmni cnnrlltlnn " niiln iOOO WHRTE Cudliiw^
ivl I w i n f f  strotch limousine, new o n -: 1906,CHRYSLER,Lo Baton,
gino, now uptuilstory, T V ,, Grey, Powor-brakoa, powcr-
1900 SPRINT, Reliable nnd VCR, jitn ro o a . oxcolloni oloerlng, cruise, AM/FM rn
ctroHp to “ ' ■    "
'308-1132
run, $1000;obo. condition. Trades iiccopfed. dlo, fapodoc.k. 125,000 kms, 
$15,000. 544-4862 $1000, 055-3100 ,
ii" /; ,







17 3 0  
CARS 
FOR SALE
1 7 4 0
LUXURY
CARS
1986 DODGE 600. Air, 
cruise, tilt, AM/FM, cassette, 
power mirrors, low mileage, 
service records. Great con­
dition. $2500. 391-8891,
478-8854.
1986 FIERO. V6 4-speed, 
black, 18,000 original kms.
$7999.478-6195
1986 FORD Tempo, recent; 
tires, exhaust, brakes, water 
pump. Electric mirrors, air, 
tilt, steering, automatic, 4- 
door. Great body, interior.
$1985 obo. 472-3879
1986 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Supreme. Power windows, 
doors, seats. Cruise control, 
air-conditioning, no rust. Ex­
cellent transportation:
$3,500 obo. 655-5060. •
1986 SABLE, 114,OOOkms,
Silver, good condition, 4-cyl­
inder, $3400 or swap for T  
ton cube truck. 478-5975.
1986 Silver/grey k/lercury 
Topaz. $800. 655-4245.
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 
tionwagon. Standard/over- 
.; drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, ; safest colour, $31 OOobo. 474-7370. 
safest car! 170,OOOkms,
Victoria car, records! $9300 
obo. 475-0669
1984 RED Camaro, 5- 
speed, V6, duel-exhaust, 
nice rims, standard, Alpine 
deck, power-steering, tinted 
windows. $3400 obo. Call to 
view. 479-8191.
1984 TOYOTA Tercel, 2- 
door hatchback, white, 
142,OOOkms, automatic, 
new front tires, excellent 
condition! $2200 obo. 652- 
3116
1984 TOYOTA Celica GT, 
good first car. $3000 obo. 
474-4656
1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
speed standard, 2-door, 
very good running coriditioh, 
new clutch, new battery, 
$4500,598-2269.
,1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door,
1981 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, 2-door, 5-speed, diesel, 
new clutch, 1964 GTI seats. 
No rust, very clean, runs ex­
cellent. $1800. obo. 474- 
7410
1981 VOLKSWAGON GTL 
Black, good interior, sun­
roof, 2-spare tires, 5-speed. 
Runs well but needs work. 
$600. Call 474-9311
1980 CAMARO Z28. 350 4- 
speed, power windows & 
locks. Recent clutch, carb & 
rad. $3500 obo. 744-1666
1980 CHRYSLER Cordoba. 
Gold, slant 6, 163,000kms, 
2-door, automatic, excellent 





1951 CHEVY Deluxe, 4- 
door, runs, needs work, re­
chromed in 1980. $2000 
obo, 385-4988.
CLASSIC 1973 Mercedes, 
280 SE 4.5, pale green, 
cream interior, wood trim, all 





1997 ACLiRA 1.6EL. Leath­
er, cd/cassette, air, cruise, 
power locks & windows, 
25,000kms, sunroof. Excel­
lent condition. $19,900. Call 
652-3783
1980 CONVERTIBLE Rab- 
brown, 4-speaker stereo, re“  bit. 1987 motor, flares, euro- 
pairs completed, good rub- grill, mags, alarm, stereo, 
ber 240,000KM; $1000 obo. Great condition. $4500 obo. 
370-6051. ; / 479-0628^; •
1983 CHRYSLER Lebaron, 1980 DATSUN 510. G o ^  
2-Dodr, power steering, brakes, new starter, new 
power brakes, 113,000kms, paint. Automatic, 2-door. Ec- 
air conditioning, lady driven, onomical... Great shape! 
excellent condition, $1400dbo. 478-7887 ,
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency, 3.8L, loaded, new 
trans with 40,000km war­
ranty. Excellent condition in/ 
out. All receipts. Reduced,
$5900. 658-8765
1979 LINCOLN Continental 
Mark V. Lowered, new paint, 
phantom top, tires, battery, 
cd system. Mint Condition.
$6500.382-6187
1974 MERCEDES 450 SE 
Sedan. Reconditioned, new 
tires, sunroof, etc. $4500 
obo. 1180 Esquimalt Rd.
386-0704. Also 1931 Chrys­
ler Imperial Coupe, needs 
TLC and fuel pump, $1000 
obo. 386-0704 or 381-5494.
1180 Esquimalt. Rd.
1969 CADILLAC Coupe De- 1993 DODGE Stealth, blue. 
Ville. 472cu", 375hp, 525lbs. Twin turbo, loaded. 110,000
TO, some TLC needed., 
Great old car. $1375 obo. 
383-0512
/i7 5 0 }.' 
ANTIQUES & 
CLASSIC CARS
kms. Excellent condition. 
$25,000. firm 360-8477.
1992 GEO Metro Convert­





1980 c o n v e r t ib l e  Rab­
bit. Red, 5-speed, bucket 
seats, nearly new soft top/ 
paint, nice factory mags, 
great interior. Runs well, 
needs tune-up. Make an of- 
fer. 595-9986
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuilt. $3900 
obo. 381-0712 ____  ■
1979 FIAT, 5-speed, red, 
hard-top convertible, good 
condition, $2300 obo. 995- 
0107
1978 CAMARO. Hot and 
Classy. V8, Auto. $1800. 
656-3382
1978 SAAB Turbo, bur­
gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-free, stereo, mags: Re­
cent clutch, brakes, steer­
ing. Approx. 100,000 miles. 
$2200. Trade computer. 
381-1141:
1992 M ERCEDES 190E  
2.3L. One owner,' island car, 
lots of options: sunroof, a/c, 
metalic black. Excellent con-
runs great. ; $1iq0.:383-- ptam} royal biuta R e f il l  rrToJ roaculate;: Original owner,
_________________________ 1973 MGB GT, 60,000
1980 DODGE Challenger: roiles, sunroof, overdrive, 
1983 SUBARU GL. No rust, 4-cylinder, automatic. New roc^rrt $10,000 rebuilt, irn
1974 PORSCHE 911. Ger­
man Edition, minty, rare 5- 
64,500 kms. Asking $6799. speed, targa top, whale tail,
384-6861 c and more.
$14,750. Henry: 995-7072, 5 4 4 1 1 7 7 5  
744-3107 "
1 7 6 5  
4  X 4 ’S &
SPORT UTILITY
1989 F250 4-Wheel drive, 
regular cab, 5-speed, 302 
V8. Only 112,000kms. Many 
parts replaced. Good con­
dition. Call 592-5077.
1989 FI 50 XLT. Extended 
cab, new canopy, on pro­
pane since new, a/c. cruise. 
Great condition. $8900 obo. 
Must Sell! 478-6059 _
1989 GMC 4x4 SI 5. Extra 
cab. Loaded, looks good, 
runs great. Well looked af­
ter, Highway kms, $6800 of­
fers. 477-0107
1988 FORD FI 50 XLT Lari­
at. Extended cab, 4x4, trail­
er towing package. Excel­
lent condition, $9950. Call 
652-1883 " ; ;
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, new
5-speed and front end. Too 
much to list. $10,000. 391-:
' 9503;' ■}/:
1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4,
6-cyiinder, 4-door, 5-speed, 
standard transmission, am/ 





1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed. 85,OOOkms, Ton- 
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.
1994 VOYAGER 7 fra s -  
senger Van. V6, 3.3 Litre. 
Fully loaded, completely 
maintained. Excellent con­
dition. Musi see. $12,500 
obo. 656-1132
1 9 9 3 'CHEVY $10 Pick-up. 
White, 4-cy!inder, excellent 
condition. Low mileage. 
$7600 obo. Call 652-9624 
Evenings.
1993 DODGE Short-box. 
Excellent shape. 5.2L en­
gine, canoDy. Box-liner, split 
rear-window. Power steer­
ing, windows, locks, tilt, 
cruise, air, 87000km s. 
$11,500o&o. 474-6462.
1993 FORD F2 5 O Super 
Cab, 7.3L'deisel, 5-speed, 
148,OOOkms; y Asking 
$15,000 will take trade. 881 - 
1416
3013.
1985 CAl^AIS 2-doqr. ; a/c: [,jj : $300 obo. 478-63^^^
cruise, 137k, good    —
1973 MERCEDES 280, gas, 
stereo, nice shape, $1999 
obo. 475-6292, pager. 413- 
7075.
; clean car. Well maintained. 
4-cylinder ' auto. Power 
everything Full stereo. Sil- 
1 985 .CA!i#ARO, Z27; Rare? ver. blue interior. $1900. 
“ vehichle, ; 6 :cyclinder:> 380-1412, 384-6819 :
commuter. $1000 obo. 
391-8909.
tori Good tires. New muffler./ meticulous rnechanic. -1 9 8 9  SAAB 9000CD Turbo,
$8400. 479-7155 ; ^ - 5-speed, fully.loaded, white 1964 FAIRLANE 2-door
1 9 8 0  MERCEDES 972 CHRYSLER New; .wita/lan ' leataer, sunroof,“ 289, VS automâ ^̂ ^
1988 PATHFINDER 4x4, 5- 1993 FORD Ranger. V6, 5- 
speed. V6; white. Victoria speed manual: Includes 
driven, excellent condition, truck canopy and work box. 
$9,000 obo: 385-0175 $8495:474-1687
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs; great! New,
:i 993 GRAND, Voyager, LE, 
fully, loaded,; 78,OOOkms, all
50,000kms. on new engine, 
lady.driven, good condition, 
ii $3500obO. 384-8238.
;1983 TRANS AMi:;;black . & i
5- 5 5 5 R/. 1 W ; i m ,isu r  B toinatic. TS.ooo^  ̂ . 3 2 ? b fG  mud " maintenance receipts avail-/
automatic,/4-door^ ? o ^ r" /Y ta k e r ,B ^ h a n v C p l|e c to r i/n |v ^ ^ e ta |^ > ^ n ^ ^ n - iim d ^ ,N ^ e
windows.:sunroof, st^eo: 2  Pl® e^ 41000,or^inal m ile s :;,d it io m S I^ ^ ^  ^gg3  -rovoTA  :T 100 :/2 -/
spare;;rims: $5000., 6 5 5 - /P®" documentation ; ExceF ;i988/5^ --------------------, 9 0 7  B R O N C O 'I! Tfx^ ^ S  wheel drive, 86,000kms
3 1 4 0 ^̂ ^̂ “̂  /  }  * \ / C I  " f l i . t r . m o t l f -  «  . . .  . «  1 9 0 /  B | - | U I V l x l _ '  I I  r t X r t ,  ,d .S
A/o 1980 TRANS AM 301. Auto,gold, ,305 ;V8 _automatic, ':|̂ ĝ ^
phone 478-3040,/ /
1 88 ACURA: Legend:
S S  S ,  “ bI: Britisl^portscar ,
unused trailer-hitch, bike-' ^  C o u g a r ,  : 2 h d S C p /  lea th^}^ce llen ticp^  Parts
^  9 ^ l S  rack. $10,500: 592-5548
1985 CUTt.ASS /Supreme, done. $3100 obo. 920-7452 
4-door, power-brakes. au- Leave message, 
tomatic; air. Has to be seen 
to appreciate. Excellent con-
Rob.
dition; At: Andy Auto Body;
i/Jacklin/Attree.',/:;"//;;.//,/
1982 PONTIAC Parisienne.Y 
Stereo, velour; seats, runs'" 
well. $500.4784728
1979 CADILLAC  
G ood/ condition:
. used daily, no modificatioris; ,; 1 9 3 7 ; FIREBIRD,, Maroon?; 
; dark: greehiiS 13qp;/;721-;/ loaded./excellent condition,; 
,$800: 0 7 2 1 . V8, 'automatic,'Tdw; kms?
280ZX, $500. 595-8423
979 1 9 7 1  MUSTANG Convert- $4800 obo. 479-1106.
Craig, 333-5173
1765  
4 X 4 ’S &  
SPORT UTJLtTY
— “ 1987 GMC 3/4 ton/4x4:350.1-̂ .L - i i , I ' - j . . ' ' , T  ,Tr " poT"CaO,, 5lh„Whe©L'-Hilch,,!-'.
eion ffnnr InH tSOnrt nhn'/ ''85.000knf1S;/^
® ’ '"‘SO. 656-BSb 1. , conditlon/SI 2,995 obo:.744-Y
1992 FORD; F250;XLT:Su“
able: 302 Auto,;power top. 1987 GTA Trans Am. 2-    ... ................. .................
Vciflp e| I R A  o il Oprian 1 9 7 9  D O D G E  D iplom at Project car, have hew re-V; door, black, automatic. Ex-; — 7-  . . ■■■"■— ■ ; ■; /; ,1987 J E E P Y J , 4.2L;.6-cyl- 2352. ,t__________________________
1905/ DODGE 600, Auto-/ speed; Runs great. GOod wago®} Automatic pfower } placementYpanals._^1000. cellent/Mnditic^ N w ^ te r / / i 9  
m a ^  4-Door^ V ^ _ g q o d  ,,ondition. $ 1 5 0 0 . obo." 6 5 5 - / brakes, steering, cruise. J^|deamonsldered. 475- e o _ s y s t ^ , i ^ 0 0 0 l^ s .  JSR5 Ex-cab, tOolbox,Tacks// N®'J'®m^;^®'}5^^*®},!|!®'^“ red,/air,;cruise, arn/fm:cas-“
condition. $2500.479-7518 4 7 RR Great tradesmans vehicle. $656 Mike $8700 obo. 595-8092 or gxcellent" ; condition;; ®P^dikini.. Great condition. ggHQ̂  jjujdjnQn iyg  oookms.
1 9 8 S niinra F  9°°d . igTtT^BIFID. Top-line mod- 595-4068. /  $19,500. 642-2782. *9000 obo. 480-0365. /:  / , $7 1 0 0 . 385-7025
door, 5-speod, new tires, 
new brakes, $2500. 480- 
9676
1985 HYUNDAI Pony. Good 
condition, just tuned and 
ready to go! 5-speed, sun­
roof. Must sell, $800 obo. 
595-4538
1985 LASER, Turbo 5~, 
speed. Excellent condition. 
$2,450 obo. 360-9056.
1985 Mazda 626:LX . 5- 
spood, power steering, win­
dows and sunroof, Cruise 
control, 219,000 kms. Good 
condition, mint green. 
$2900. 383-4966.
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic, 2-door. Good con­
dition. Motivated to sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351,
/ 1 9 0 $  F’ R E l u o i “ stock' 
bodykit, mags, EQ, rust- 
proofed. Orlgirial owner, 
$5000 obo, 472-8656 Tim.
1005 SUI3AHU QL Slatlofi
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speed, 6 -cylinder, sunroof, " 
stereo, extras, new paint. 
$3500. Kathy, 474-6397.
1982 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, convertible. Runs great. 
Good condition. Great for 
summer cruising, $4700. 
744-2355. . ;
1981 AMC GT Sprint. Inline 
6  cylinder. 80,000 miles. 
Good shape, $2500. Call 
309-0696
1981 AUDI 5000S, 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/seats, now paint, 
runs great, low kms, $1750, 
Kathy. 474-6397.
1981 BUICk Oldsm'obilo 4- 
door, $760 obo, 391-9939
$385. obo. 472-3879. el. Suicide doors. All op-, 1987 f’ONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl- 1 9 9 5  CHEVY Blazer Vortec 1986 DODGE Ram Charger " 1 9 9 2  PLYMOUTH Voyager 
1978 MUSTANG. 2 -door, /tio'^^Lea't’sriPtarlpr. Mint, inde f ^ e r  wmv V 6 ,/fu lly / loaded, 2-doorY 4x4, 318;VB 4-speed: stan-Z LE. Luxuiy: van,l7-passen-
autorhallc. C l e a n ,  n o  r u s t ,  000 miles. One owner . dows, sunroof, fiberglass sport, tow package, lots of 0ofP- J-oaded,_alr, cruise, M captain seats), blue? 
well-maintained.; Good extras, immaculate condl- POw®f locks &  windows, tinted windows, fully loaded
able car. $750. obo. 5 9 5 - $6500- 656:4504 ; 1/ $2450, trades? 475-0839 ■ tion. $22,900,478-2777 /  $4500. 474^8979 after 5pm. features, locally owned,
3283 1970 CLASSIC Cadillac. 1986 PRELUDE. Show car. p nn n  i 4 h y i t  hho 1986 TOYOTA Landcruiser $13,500,479-5807._____________     ,  r, 1994 FORD ,150 XLT; '3 6 2    r i r
'1 977 CORONA Wagon. Ex- mechanical condition, blue beauty, over $15,000 Automatic. Fully loaded. CD, 4x4, deisel,/; automatic, 6  
ceptlonally good condition «vt™« 7 .4 nnnkm,, u...
1901 CHEV Citation. 4-door 
hatchback, automatic 4-cyl­
lndor motor, runs well, $900. 
obo. Phone 478-0430 after 
5:30pm.
’1931 FORD Granlida VO,' 
automatic, air, 123,000 kms, 
white, no rust. Second own-
wagon, automatic, roof rack, or. Good running condition, 
needs minor ropnlrs. body- $900 obo. 478-0313.
rehor S6(5o 360 562'̂ ^̂ ^̂ I23km8,: s-spoed, recent 
1905 TEMPO Runs groat, 2 - clutch, power sunroof, now 
door, fi-spood, clean, now brakos/oxhnual/tlros. Good
Black with white top. Full 
power, 500 motor. Front 
wheel drive. $2500 obo, 
382-0899
T969'D0DGE Super Bee. 
383/Auto, Yellow & black. 
Bucket/console. $ 1 0,500. 
obo.,No Triflors please. 300- 
0223 leave mossago,
1966 DODGE Chargor,' ro"- 
built from the ground up, 
$15,000 Invested, appraised 
at $11,700. Asking $8900 
obo. 656-7815 ' ;
1965 MUSTANG, 6 -cylin- 
dor, auto, poppy rod, white 
vinyl lop, recent restoration, 
1977 r/ERCURY Monarch, colloctor plates, ready to 
2 -door, 302 VB, nufomallc," drIvo. $9950. Victoria 081- 
factory mags, good running 1802 ,
condition, $850 obo, ‘>80-
   Great restoration projocf.
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rnb- Roriulros work on tho on- 
bit. Automatic, sunroof, glno find body. $900 obo. 
Good reliable car. SHOO 479-2645.
obo. 470-9213, .. lo e r 'O O N V ln f ^ ^
1976 OLDSMOBILE, 4-door liac Parisienne, Custom
overall. 2nd owner, 143,000 
original miles, fm stereo. 
Must see and drivel 
$1200.0ffer. 475-4909
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour intorior, metallic rod, 
post, very well maintained, 
$4000 obo, 474-5130.
1977 g 'm C Jimmy, 350 
auto, new headers, exhaust, 
tires. Yollow/whito. Esso 
56pt inspection. $2000 obo. 
Rich 0  477-2548
power windowfj, cruise, box- cylinder, air conditioning,
linor, alarm, warranty, cruise control, stereo, mint, cloth intorior, AM/FM, one
78,000kms; $15,300 obo. 
480-4800. /
condition, $17,000 obo. 470- 
,0377 ■■/
1994 NISSAN Pathfinder, 5- 1984 GMC Jimmy, Took 
speed, 6 /cylinder, 61K, good-black.Tuns groat, new; 
I. $19,900, 3 8 4 -...................
invested, extras, 75,OOOk s 
on motor. $9000 obo. Must 
see. 388-0466, Y
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-groen, fast, 5- 
speecf, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Cali 
721-3678 for tost drive.
Under wanaritoo, 351 Auto, 4 1 0 . Good running condi- 
iL ^  t ? “ '''•®o®' '̂8 oning, cruise-tiit, n o n . no rust, some now
P?!]' 4 P’. roags. $6500 obo. rear window. $15,900. obo. jop $1800 obo 544-0656
"475-0000" '/; T-----------    —
1982 BRONCO XLT Lariat,
1991 GMC SAFARI EXT 
Cargo van, silver, roof-rack.
!tionn I'lrR n hardtop, $800.478-2116 /  Sport. 327 motor, riumbors
305-40M, 595-08O9._
lOBS f6YO fA~M R2. Rod, 
5-speod, sunroof, second 
owner, 132,000kms, 6 -CD 
Stereo, good condition, roll- 
able. $3900. Call 384-3038. 
213-8305
'iB's''VOLVO 740 gleT 'bii- 
vor, automatic, leather, 4- 
door, new brakes. Good 
S39Q0. 721-4444.
"190 A f Ie  ROT?^ntoof," pow­
e r windows, now cutch, now 
tiros, great condition, $ 2 2 0 0  
obo. 400-5261
owner, good condition, 
133,000k(ns, $7900. 
655-4100./.;:
togi NISSAN Black pickup 
pampered. , , 04- tires, fronf-end, brakes, rad. short-box. 127,OOOkms." 
3123 V . . / /  ■" /'$3500.727-7765. /  ; ; Good tndchanlcs, excellpnt,
i?93F2504X ?75,000kms? T9F3"’ SUZUiG'SBm^ now''mu?t"bTfioin®S6 5 M
rr   ® ^
air-c nditi pT tjo
1990 AEROSTAR T-Pas- 
songbr XLT. (Now tiros, ex­
haust, allornator). Extended,. 
air condilloning, $7200 obo,. 
Clean. 4/0-8014 /1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun- captain chairs, now drive 
train, tiros, brakes, shocks,try. 4x4,, 86,000kms, auto, aos. air, etc, $18,800, 652 
;0007 "/ /■'■/■„' /
■f992fr0RD?2IW 
QVW. 460 5-spood,
dual exhaust, CD, post, tow 1990 CHEVY Silverado, 
package, $4495.652-4800, Lady owned, woll ma n- 
' . lalnod, receipts. Automatic,
u v w . euu o u  hTkfnh ® a " ° P y - h » c h ,  aun-
130,OOOkrns, bod liner, very czrmn i ? n U  J
reliable, $10,950 obo, 3B9- S4995. Cali imrnociilraloll Must sell.
263G, 652-5104 656-0169. $9900.479-5756
3MW 318i, Black, 5' 1901 MAZDA 620 2-fioor, J":,” " S’ np
. sunroof, oxcoliont low profile. $900, Pht). 301-
ion/ $4000, Serious m 6 .  1




To64""cit¥ w'n ''v1̂̂ ^̂^̂
Groy, 2-door, 302 onglno, 
power locks, cruleo, 
132,OOOkms, Qrenf for tow­
ing. Reduced to $1700/Coll
09.....
1076 Volvo, power stoorlng, mlo^on.^ToijkVVnd drlv̂  Bpooii,* f̂-ro t̂a? $?500^oba 




XR7, 4-door automatic, 
florno rust, clean plush info- ; 
flor, Tusi winterized, Tun» « . 4 n,
well, $1200 olw, 383-6172 922?
arts, No rust. Low miles. 
$W0.5t«-B4(j5.“ ^___^,
1975 VW Slipor Booil? sun­
roof, 1600 fuel injected,
■ ■ ■  0 .
6775, evonlngB,
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie , ...,
Bauer 4x4. Executives c a r ,  hox, body tilt, bearings, iiiil-
fully loaded, moon roof, now vofBdis, axels, hiibs,
transmission and brakes, 222
Perfect contiition with c o m - fib®l8®ilS‘3®OO- 0i'-‘"O247.
plete malnlonarico records, i9 7 9  ‘,iF.EP Wagorio'or,
Reduced $14,700. 660- ouadro Track 360, V8,
groat for parts. $400 obo. 1090 FORD Aorostor XL, 6- 
GXPLOTfER 4~ x 4 ' 8 I0 V0 . 477-6420. / cylinder, S-pasoonoor vn
1903 FORD, Falcon, fm- Low kms, all options. Ifo- 120,000krn8, fully loaded, Tso ^ol®hirillc, power brakes,
mnculutoly kept local car, coatly painted. Dork blue, automatic, 1-owner, bur- agof-iH standard 4 -eueed PJ^^f Tlrjering, a t, afh/fro
$3’G')0, Invotitod in last 3yrs, piack loafhor, Must s e lll- , OondV- pfayjhlofior? forsf Norids work. Dost offer!
Collectib)(> Btatuo. Unforlu- Movlngl $6600 oho. Call racks. Now brakes. Excel- .-",,1;" . »4rO0- iP m elA
1990 DODGE Dakota. V6. 
long-ljox, canopy, novj tiros, 
boxllner, Excollonl condilion, 
Inspoclod, $8,500, I’ nrt 
trade? (iO's/70’8 6-cyllndor 
uutomallo cnr/stationwaoon. 
727-0310
rent, Oolleolor. plates. 
7200,309-0059 ; / / ,
riately
$3000
must Boli, Offers on 
308-0066
lent condilion. $12,000. 
Phono 656-0601




1900 6MC S -15 Sierra 
Cinssli), Extended c a b ,,
ECONINI-
CAL, excellent, nufomntio.
good liroB. brakes. New clufoh, trans. Must bo 
7fl,oookma, (koya lost) $800 seen, $1095 obo, 480-1605 
obo or swap for newer tv.
472-9356,.;:
660-O7O9.
1001 OLDS Omogn, 2-door 1082 JAGUAR XJ6
Exceilont
SfOtX) obo or irede lor iruck ly roconrllllonod Includin
744-1004,
1083 HUMBER aiipof dim, comploto, Noods res- 
Snipo. 4-door, rzid lonthor, tornllon, $2501) obo. 474-
1903 RX-7.5-speod, lots in- lO W jO Y p lA  4-Runnpr, 4- 
vestod, $1101) obo. M u s t  gyhndor O-speod, black, 
■'ttell, 744-3966.213-1721.;;“ ,$ ia .600/W;607.2;:.';":;T^^^ 
TobF bW ' sZB.^  ̂ 4-Runnor;"'
630-3049
_ ,}l964 OAOlLUC 4-Door BO'
1001 Oi-DS CuilnsB Su-
    ........................... .... premfj."//. • "DroughnrTi,' .
1004 HYUNDAI Pony, Ro- ,161 laoOkmB.  ̂Well main- walnut, Irim, Tully roisiored, rnatBllia’’Qiei)n;‘e h a r c S  White, S-tineod,’ 4-cyllndar,
cent ring and valve jot)., No, talnod,:267, V0, putpmatip, no wlntoriLPi^oforjsipnally ^ ^ 9 5 4  C r 2-/nccolor«tion. $2700. Cali power p a c ta . Well main-■
mst. $575, 1903 Mercury . oil options, oxcoliont palril: nppru strd $0()OO. Movta^ dorrr pout, all original, noods joo  or Madolin at 642-8131 ... ''
Cougar, $1200,474-3299 '  pastel Waxborry, $2600 consider offorsl. 592ĵ 00JI0 ;i 47li-1990
  _   ..
ExcoHont condition." Now 1961 Pontiac Phoenix. Pow- comploto, 809 .t-trpaod po Ohev 2-ton, comploto 1992 motor, fi-6poed, up- itaaiv
- roof, split rear window, rmV entrytBrt8 lnoli.idlna tiros and Btooring 
orakos; Propane. All power, «utr 




FOR.SALE/"}/power aCkone  
r«ined, $11,500,370-5016
J ,
struts, roof, CO.OOQkrns on 4x4, autornutlc. Abso-,,. JiOHlor, dun .dqoi c
le 1 9? motor fi'fi oed u p - lutely lOHriod! Black- sun- A13S, cririso, power, koylourt 1009 FORD FT6fr V0, air.
now triiniiimisiion, ExcellonI 
condilloii and vafuo, $0800, 
306-3670
.Toi9l6oDd& cw ^ ?
3L; yo, luoi'lnlocted, 7-paB- 
rsongar,/automatic, Rocon- 
dlfionod transmlfiitlon.
. t ri , ,160,fJOOkma,/manual, Never used roar with papers, Rostorabio. A riradod intorior, fllow iVairii,..................
e »'i‘ ' ’SiJ'y clean rjuarior skins, many parts, must for the true collector, Gxcolloiii condition, $5i0OO. cnfitilio, bodiinor, canO'
  * --- --------------- $096 obo. 477-6414 Call .304-0479, ; $ 2 0 0 0  obo, 479-7724 " G(>8
liner.
658-6781 py,001.3009
Alloy whoelo. wind t3rul6ri,,O0fiopy 
uard, 04,000kms, $10,900,/ $7000 (11)0- 042-4778 alltsf;'
301-0024, ; Clpm,
C8
CITY WIDE C i^S S lFlEDS Wednesday, November 25, 1998




1988 BLUE and white GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- 
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, S5950 obo, 
480-8315.___ , . " ' ./
1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190,OOOkms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
1987 Chev, 1-ton, crew cab, 
350 auto, excellent condition 
inside and out. Setup for 
camper and towing. $15,900 
obo. 474-1338.
1987 CHEVROLET S-10, 4- 
cylinder, 4-speed, well main­
tained. 145,000 kms. New: 
paint; clutch; brakes; ex­
haust. Excellent condition. 
$ 4 6 0 0 .(obo.) 389-4424 , 
Chris 479-0234




1979 GMC 1/2-ton standard 
white and grey pick up. 
Great engine, runs smooth, 
new transmission.
67.000kms. $1095. Offers 
welcome. 721-5421
1978 5-TON flat bed Hiab 
Crane truck. Rebuilt engine, 
new clutch, excellent rub­
ber. Snow chains, remov­
able sides. $5500. Mike. 
381 -2084 :
1978 3/4 Ton 2-vmeel drive 
with heavy duty bumper. 
80001b warn winch. Excel­
lent condition. Low mileage. 
Must see! $4000. 478-7581
1978 GMC, Heavy V2-ton, 
V8. Canopy, new brakes, 
exhauist manifolds, re-built 
carb, new auto-choke, h'eat- 
riser. Great work truck.




0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4’s, crew cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo's, brok­
en leases. Take over pay­
ments. Free delivery. Cail 
The Untouchables now. 1- 
800-993-3673, Vancouver 
327-7752.
1 8 0 0
MOTOR
HOMES
1977 DODGE Jamberee. 
22'. 47,000 miles, Lots new! 
Rock solid mechanical, 
sleeps-5, 3-way fridge/ 
stove/furnace. Needs noth- 
ing. $8500, 592-6646. '
CLASSIC 1974 Travco, 
Class A-27. All fiberglass 
body, new: interior, fridge, 
microwave, brakes; gener­
ator, air. Dodge 440, 
$12,500 obo, 655-2942
1 8 2 0
MOTORCYCLES
1992 GSXR 750, mint 
shape, low kms, $5900 obo. 
658-4176
1989 HONDA CBR 600. 
W hite/Silver. Very fast, 
amazing handling, engine 
freshly rebuilt. Great rubber. 
$3500. Offers welcome. 
721-5421 ___________
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27,000kms, good condition, 
new Metzler tires, new O-
1 8 3 0  
BOATS & 
MARINE
1 8 3 0  
BOATS & 
MARINE
14' SEAWOODS fiberglass 
boat. New vvindsheiid, new 
full canvas top. Sleeper 




Two motors, new paint, fish 
finder, $2500 obo, 388- 
0133.
YOU can advertise in this ______________ _
column and reach over ^ J ju C E D  Must sell 1982 ring chain. $3500 obo. Call 
104,000 households for as 3 4 - Southwind, 115,000kms, 478-6304 ___ _______ ___
18 1/2' DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop, 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 
depth finder, Roadrunner 
trailer. $5500 obo. 656-8177
Ts' CO RSA IR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call
598-6558. ____ _
18' HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes &
1 8 3 0  
BOATS & 
MARINE
20 1/2' FIBREFORM, 165 
Merc cruiser, fresh water 
cooled. New upholstery. 
$3500 obo. 642-4139
little as $8.56 per insertion 
Please call City Wide Clas 
sifieds at 388-3535.
1 7 9 0
CAMPERS:
TRAILERS
generator, two roof air, 
sleeps-8, $19,000 obo. 721- 
2380 ■
1 8 1 0  , 
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES
1987 CHEVY Touring-Van $2 2 0 0 .obo. 385-5098
10. 8-passenger seating: Vq7 7  rHEV-20 Vari' FJlN
Rear seat converts. Sun- ta r -----------
roof, 305, auto, stereo, new campenzed,_ 350 V8. New 1 9 9 3  1 0 .5 ' DELUXE Camp-
1987 KAWASAKI GPX750 
Ninja, 35,000kms, new tires, 
new chain, carefully, rnain- 
tained, $2950 or nearest of­
fer. Tank bag and disk lock 
included. 216-0835 (after 
6 pm) " ' ' /'■ '
■" ~ ~ ~ ~  ”  ■ 1985, 2 RED Honda Elite
10' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 1994 CITATION Supreme. 1 5 0  scooters; third for parts, 
equipped, furnace, sink, 34'6" 5th-wheel. Loaded, "V- g2000., $1400., $300. Good 
stove, ice box, holding tank, ing room._19^ Ford Pow- condition. Practical, eco- 
sleeps 3 comfortably,$1250 f ’'®V''°ke XLT Extended pa® nomical and adventurous, 
nhn 852-2351 4x4. 56,000kms. Excellent , , 7 7 0 7 0 0obo. 652 2351. shape. $60,000. 479-1256 ^77-6792
15' SPEED Boat. 55HP
Johnson, 6 HP Johnson flush kit. 60 & lOtip. Stand- 
kicker. New full canvas.
Easy-loader trailer. Many 
extras. $3500. 384-1562
20' HOURSTON, hard-top 
with sunroof, galley, head, 
sounder, VHF, $10,000 obo 
or trade for Rigid Hull inflat­
able. 655-4241.
15-1/2' FIBERGLASS Boat. 
lOOhp mere. New floor.
up camper back. Top con- 21 Starcraft, tandem trailer, 
dition. Best & safest fishing 
craft around. Special extras.
$14,500,652-3893.
1970 26’ CHRIS Craft. "Mr.
paint, stringers, seats, etc. Lucky" Repowered 1994, 
Extra 80hp parts motor, new 350 industrial marine 
With trailer. $3000obo. 478- Chev, Borg Warner gear, 
0872, message. shaft-prop. $8000 obo. 642-
3426 .
15-1/2' Horston fibreglass 
with trimmer. 40HP Y am a- 19^4 21 .5  GLASTfJON  
fia, 7-1/2 Honda. Both used cuddy cabin, new canvas.
6 hrs. on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 1991 Yamaha long 
shaft kicker, new canopy, 
extras. $6000. Mike 472- 
0489
22" APOLLO Boat and trail­
er included. $6000 obo. 478- 
2644 after 6 pm.
tion $6000.obo. 658-2294
1986 CHEV Short Box. 350, 
4 barren, 4 speed auto. 
Power steering/brakes.
Storage abounds- a perfect 
home! $2500. 384-7381.
1977 "g MC 1-ton 10’ Flat 
deck, ,350 4-speed, good
:• oven, bathroom shower, .  immaculate Offers A0 ,0 0 0 kms. looks ana runs struction, includes uaikins 
_ storage, many • ^/hy 9 ■  ̂ great. New: front tire, fan- trailer and IBhp Johnson.
. pay m ark-ups/taxes? deal, $1600. 598- Very safe and stable:
Coming! New top end, 
4 , d
very little. Full fishing equipt- 
ment in good condition. 
,$4000.'385-5096:
16’ BRENTWOOD Fisher. 
Fiberglass, heavy con­
C l
22' F IB ERFO R M , cuddy 
. cabin, head, stove, ice box, 
hull excellent needemotm excellent shape, on good 4 - 
and drive. $2000 obo. 656- 
9665
$12,500,478-7019 1979 VANGUARD Trailer, ‘“ 5 ?" 
17' fully equipped, electric
r  
$1800. 658-1385
1975 BAYLINER. 22'.'In/out 
Steering: Stove, sink, ice 
box. Full canvas. Good con­
dition. $5500 obo. Trades 
considered. 474-2189
1977 22' SANGSTER hard^
wheel trailer, serge brakes, 
$6900. 658-1641.
24' ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
2 0 4 ,0 0 0 kms/ $3700 obo..“ tires, rievv brakes. .ExTOltent -VHOME.Built^.x utlBfrtrailer... b^keJGood Sapk'-Sleef®! 1982 HONDA CB750, new 1 6 ' CAMPION, 120hp Evin-v me
920-5114 . ; y ; . condition, no rust. $5000 12x7x5.5 . Grily $950 obO'; 6;:$4ooo. 474-0803 ' 'battery; chaiii arid sprocket, rude, lo v v  h o u r s ,  g a l v a n i z e d  v^jtaror, .$6600 obo. , 812-
1986 FORD Econo van; 382-4483 ■ nnncur romnor -Runs fine; needs tune-up.:(trailer, power winch,, ski/ 9779.;,,, n ,,; :,,{ . eg
Fold out bed, small tv: cap- 1 -250-539-3047._______________ ____________________  ^ c e '^ ^ m e c ^ a rtic a l"Con“  $500 obo; 381-0314 : . Y ( package/: Excellent, condi- 1977 26’ REINELL, 350 Vol- 3 ^  WOOD Hull Bbat, 2,state ,
24’ REII4ELL. 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker, Ex* 
ties S8 OOO::385-0224 ; :
tain chairs, small* table. f  - |9 7 3  DODGE--l-Ton Maxi J: 
Good condition. $3900 obo. yvmdow Van: New parts,:
:: ^7^-1257: ■. I . . J y sol i d body, driven :daily:;,
“ l984 FORD E-150 Van, 302::$550 obo. 3 8 6 - 1 1 7 8  }
1 8 0 0 ;
MOTOR
HOMES
;:dition. 360 engine,(fridge,', -] 9 3 1 : HONDA Goldwing. 
furnace, stove, sink, raised tires, seat, etc. 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
_« A  £ . I £ a, aa ate al T 9 • . '. ............
tion: $5500. 477-0232: V o , G alley, he ad . YHF, rooms with battirboms,' live- 
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, '
roof, lots of room and fun.. kms. Excellent condition
 ............................... ................................................. /Driven daily: $5500 or tr^ e  ;^^'^ oQo; ;:years.:$1500, 478-4091;
:1976 F0!1D Heavy HaU ;25’}j983l,FORD/Vanguard. i : ] ^ ^ ' " L K ® " ; ° } ^  " ( “ 1,1^
;" ;:$200p. 381-2257;::;,.: , , sQperrcab/Vanguard carnq/; Class" C;" Excellent interior, :
* “ l 9 8 i : F O R D  : i - t 6 r i  f la t : d e c k ; ; ;  e r  & f c a n o p y 3 $ 1 8 0 0  dbb“  n o  r i i s t : '2 f u r n a c e s /  t ro u b le : ;
> $1950, 652-0057 or 652- Needs some work. Great for 'free; 460 propahe engine 
, 1 7 8 0 : ; , J . Hunt i ng?;  Camping.>'479-,;;$18-900, qbo.::Rose,';;382-;:.;
"-:}'l98l}F6RD:.7-passenger}06l̂  ”::;“ ;,5742;::-'"*-""'
) 16’ DORSET. New top, ,40 260 ; :;;
7767. 656-2325 ;
ZETA; 350 Chev CLASSIC; Chris Graft:1981 24’
Daily; rider.Very clean. vo inboard/outboard. Beautiful boat. $65,000,, ; . PARK Modeis. Factory di-: $5 7'cn, o7n.snis ' ir  5 ’ VANGUARD 70hb . I  tseaumui uuai.
G d iio to rtw ^ ji rect 12 wides. CSA , A p - ; ; ,  g g yarttaha? ‘ops- ’t'dgta ; trade? 652-5021
Q Motornor^^^ proved for your RV' site,, ARGO, 8 wheel drive, new ; 5 ° ” " j ° " '  s- rieDth sou in cuddy, tandem trail- _ —
& kino Dins Good condition ‘“ " “k hrakP- ramet blinds & cur- P®'''̂ ’ Needs some brake, easv-loa’d trailer Runs ®'’’ $10-900 obo. 595-5881 5 2 ' BERMUDIAiN Ketch, self,'
; $3000: Call 370-7537 ;: ?■ ' * / tains,^ell maintained. Ask“  $2800. 474-72123 or : i  984 1 7 . 5 ' H O U R S T O N "  sufficierit _ ^ i | ^
T io n . ODO, 004^ rvn n^K r. c K f t .Q T O 'j Quality R.V, s T - 8 0 0 - b 6 7 -  •______ —  — r r— r . -  r:iiaccrraft I la c c  than ion aboard. $ 8 0 , 0 0 0  obo. Call
pane, new tires and brakes.
. :i 931 GMC Suburban; : 3/4 .  , .  _ -  " ring $12,000obo. 656-9793^;
: ; J o r i / : 1 2 7 k m s : .  R e c e n t  h r e s .  W  M o t-
1533. DL#8387A.
} Gl sscr ft. Less t  100 r , ,  .TOTALLY Customized Har- ty- b O W R ID ER. Hardly I f  .oax  c •
1762, evenings, bedroom, full bathroom, also
1994 24' W INNEBAGO bunk-beds. : $22,90011981 VW GET Away Camp- 1973 yOLKSVVAGON
er. Excellent condition. Low Westfalia. Pop-top, retrum Qfass c  sleeps air, new Uncomparable! Partial ve-
mileage. Rebuilt engine. No : engine, fresh paint, w!®k®° tires tune-uo 115 OOOkms hide trade considered, 652-sgbifss-ffij* * 'ta sffsasasrsss , 3802.
W oTJodgS-cSSSSSS
V.O. aood conolilop. M O . , 9 7 0  CHEVBOLET halWon,
matic. S leeps 3, fridge, 3 5 0 , four BBL, A-speod, ijg^giass sides, 384-4824




Stove, heater. Very clean, power sleering, hew tires 
$6800. 479-7518 Numbers match. $2000 obo
leave message 658-2426.
leave message.




1979 DODGE Truck (Heavy
li^ERCURY 3-ton. Par 
Camtjor. 8-1/2 solf-con- tjaHy rogtorod, now dock,
original 239 motor, 390- 
420HP V-8, many parts, 
$4200 obo; 652-7691
arhper, 8 -1 /2’ s lf-c  
talned, Bottv clean and In 
good condition. $4800. 544- 
0664 __ _  _  ;
T979“F0'RD 1 ^ 1 0 6  Pick Up! 
Rebuilt engine, great shape. 
Full slze short box with can­
opy. $2000, obo. Call 472- 
2630
1983 23’ GLENDALE C. — :----- -------
Good condition, 92 ,000 ’ 17’ TRAILERS, small trail- 
miles. Rear bed. $13,900. ers, tent trailers and camp- 
652-2055 ers. 478-3080 ’
FLASHY 1991 Ranger 4x4 
with canopy. Lots of options.
Excellent condition, Must ator, microwave, sloops 5 
see. $8950. 656-1874 $15,000,478-2809
1982 21' ITASCA Class C 
Motorhomo. Dual air, tilt 
steering, thtirmobody, air- 
Hit, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt genor-
1 8 2 0
MOTORCYCLES
1996 HARLEY Davidson 
FLHT. Black, $20,000, 475- 
6840 Call after 5pm
14’ EXCELLENT In rough 
water fiberglass boat with 
trailer, 40hp Merc outboard, 
472-1841.
14’ FIBERGL/VSS boat. 
Seats 4, good trailer. 40hp 
ovinrude, 3.5hp kicker, 
tanks, oars. Great condition. 
Only $1400.384-9470
14’ Fiberglass, cabin. Eco'
17' CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1600, 
477-2337.
boat: First $7000 takes. 
479-5447.
A m ity  B oatv/orks
SALES & SERVICE
656-5871
1989 3 2 'BAYLINEFt Avanti. p o R  Rent or Sale: New
Twin 350's. approx 500hrs, goathouse at Van Isle Mari-
recontly serviced, excellent rN,koiimt in,-aiinr> nw  
condition. Fully Equipped. 1^  location. 652
_________  Over $20,000 recently spent 0631 lor Info. _____
17' FIBERFORM Bowrider, on upgrades, service, re- RPAnY’to oo Sailina? Bot-
115hp mere, near new trail- pairs. Ready to cruise,
or now iihnlstoru. ftxtras. $69,000 obo, 655-9441 1? ? J ^
Honda, VHF, depth sound­
er, 5 bags of sails, immacu­
late interior. $7900.obo.
e , e u ol te y, e
$3000 firm. 474-7066:;
17 -1 /2 ’ DOUBLE Eagle 
Hardtop. Ford 302, I/O , 
FWC, galvanized trailer, 
depth-finder, trim tabs. 
$4200.477-6727,
1989 CAMPION 165, Yama­
ha Pro50, Honda 75, Road- 
runnor trailer, electric winch, 
downrlggers, fishflnder. 
Under 500 hours. Garage 
kept. $10,900.658-6223 
nomical 4-stroke, B+S .16hp, "f7,5GGLAssPAW,“ 8'5hp 19go” l6 T T „ ’ K&C,'60HP
lOhrs on rebuild. FNR trans, ovonrude, trailer, kicker, cb, VRO, +6 HP Johnston’s, 
floatation floor, needs (In- ,jownriggers, depth sound- CB, VHF, full canvas, trailer, 
Ishing. $1800 obo. 370-1545 er, electric winch, extras fishing gear. Great Condl-
$2088 obo. 479-9207 tion, $8,900 474-7634
Tony, 386-1899.
SAILBOAT 26’, Rawson. 
Three yr. old Honda 6HP. 
Loran, D/S, VHF, propane 
stove. Sleeps 5 adults. Ex­










Tlie key to successfully 
selling your car- 
Automotive Sure Sell
Advertise your Car, Truck.
Boat & RVibr sale in CityWide Classifieds
and we're so sure you'll get resiiltfr 
 ̂ w it until' your car sells!
V;" '}(M;ixiiiuim '3 ivtoiillisly:;;
C IT Y W ID E  388-3535:£.
R u n Yo u r 
Business Ad 
in Victoria's Largest 
Marketplace
For As Little As
ifffHcjiBii "I"'}, .f't" ti'ta
m m m
(based on a t  year contract)
City Wide Classifieds is delivered to 
104,000 households on 
Wednesday and Friday - Gall Today
News Stos'y
Announce your blessed event to 104,000 
households across Greater Victoria in a
' mm
m i  - S f i : ! !m mK -''fl ; ft
':"Communlty,Newspaper'̂
In addition to great coverage and rates, every birth :
onnouncernent vvill receive a special book mark with
their baby's birth announcement. “
The first 300 that include a photo in their
anhouhcerhent vvill receive a complirnentary copy of
the Betrix Potter Baby Book/M y
3 88 -3S 3 5 f r *1 t ;« • V t' f 1
4 4  PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
Wednesday. November 25,1998
Sale Runs Monday thru Sunday 
NOV. 23 - 29, 1998
Catoriia FYocuce 3 50 kg . lb.




Produce of B.Cd .30 kg
JtL
0 n e iig @ s
Navel Variety Produce of California, 
4 lb.(1.81 kg) mesh bag } lb.
This ho liday season, 
some Christm as jo y
a 175 gbox of 
Pot of Gold ChoCoiates
S t r a M i s e n Y
E a u a i a e i
l l i i i s g M i t e o r S M
"koH NB pER ^tew B Styrne. Smoked. Lifestyle } }  "
Regular. Mesquite, Peppercoi-n or Cured ®  .
S licedcf,S haved \.yy .x .xyxyL ..,yy :X :X :y ..y .,:..y ,X ..y  *™;y:,;yiOO_g: -
I R s i ^ a s W hole},W heal. 'Ch^se';' or; Plain  
P a c k a s e  of 6  • M c G A V IN S
w g s s
SCHNEIDERS Dijon, Regular. Spiced or Cooked (
‘ S lic e d  d r  S h a v e d  " *®,'y I®  B
.. i 9 S 1 S C H N E ID E R S R e g u la r 'b r  Garlic,, .,, . ..y : , ,
I m s I ^  Cross Ifib Pol
CUT f?ROM CANADA A GRADES 
Warehouse Pack 5.47 kg
Chicken Legs
Warehouse Pack Fresh Back Attached 2.16 kg |b.
Pork Loin Chops
CUT FROIvI go vernm ent  inspected PORK 
Rib or Tenderloih End Warehouse Pack 4.14 kg  . Warehouse Pack 3.92 kg..... lb.

































MINUTE MAID C | J |
355 ml. 
Fmzcii ...




f  liiI« o d  SBiKpJaGk
Tun
OCEAN'S/yy




pickim taken with Santa for FREE, 
o n if iy m c e i'^
m d r © 1 r i i fo r m c ^
G lb d U ty P ll< ^ S  
with Santo 
or the
Co-op Kids Club,' 
drop by our
desk todays
jf'W P i ' '“J
i YOUW COHHUNITY FOOD A CAS CENTRE
Loads of Free Parking!
: 2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE: 652-1188
EW.HOUfiS: • MON.-Sffl.E(:30A:M;-9:00RM. » SUN.&HOUDAYS9:00A.M.*6:00RM. GAjSBAfl'LoCATONS; * 2132KEAXINGXHOAD.'6736W. SAANICH ROAD
